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FOREWORD

A Planning Group on Education under the 
Chairmanship of Dr. £.1). Nag Chaudhmrl, Member(Soi^nce) 
was set up by the Planning Commission in March, 1968 
for undertaking preparatory work of- formulating the 
Fourth Vive Tear Plan, This Group set up a Steering 
Committee under the Chairmanship of the Secretary, 
Union Ministry of Education to put up their proposals* 
The enclosed Be port of the Steering Committee makes 
an attempt to give a bird’ s ^ye-view of the present 
position in the field of educational developments in 
the oountrjr and in the light of the various points 
emerging from this review suggests programmes and 
policies under various sectors of education. There 
are also Self-contained papers on some of the important 
areas#

Z* The Beport of the Steering Committee was 
oonaidered by the overall Planning Group on Mucatlon 
whose recommendations are also included in this 
document*

3» I  have great pleasure in plaoing before the 
Fluatrt, A|ti9iHfit«rs and ftssoaroh Varkm  in the 
field of education the report of the Steering Committee 
of the Planning Group on Education on s "Educational 
SevelogMttt in the Fourth Five Tear Plan 1969*74" and 
the recommendations of the overall Planning Group 
thereon* t These documents are circulated in the hope 
that they will stimulate discussion on the major issues 
raised# The Planning Group would welcome observation*/ 
comment* which, reader* may care to send.

•T T

(j>.P. Nayar)
November, 4968. Senior Specialist (Education)

Planning Commission,
New Delhi.
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EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT IN THE FOURTH PLAN ■

REPORT OF THE STEERING COMMITTEE

I

INTRODUCTION

The P1«nnj,ng Gommission set up an overall Planning Group 

on Education under the Chairmanship of Dr. B.D. Nagehaydhuri, 
Member (Science), in March, 1968, f>»r undertaking preparatory 
work of formulating the Fourth Five Year Plan. The Group was 
asked to formulate proposals in regard to the size, contefrt and 
strategies in the various sectors of educational planning. The 
first meeting of the planning Group decided to set up a Steering, ‘ 

jGommittee under the Chairmanship of the Union Education Secretary 
CD to examine the material already avalable: the Draft Outline 
of the Fburth Plan, the Report of the Education Commission  ̂ the 

L Reports of the various Committees that had discussed the Educa
tion Gommission Report, etc.j (2) .^e^dentify areas In which 
further work was necessary,and specify problems which requited 
further investigation; prepare guidelines for preparing
educational development programmes to be communicated to the 
State Governments after obtaining the approval of the Ftarmigg 
Gommissiohj and J/s  prepare a tentative draft plan in educa
tion for the consideration of the Planning Group on Education. vC-- 
The Steering. J3ommi± tea consisted of the following

1. Shri G. K. Ghandiramani, (Chairman)
Secretary,
Ministry of Education.

2 . Dr. 0. P« Gautam,
Ejr. Director-General (Education),

(Member)

I.C .A .R

3. . Prof. P. K. Daraiswami 
Director General, 
Health Services.

ii

4. Dr. P. J. Philip,
Secretary,
University Grants Gommission.

«
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5. It*. A. R. Verma, (Member) 

Director,
National physical Laboratory.

6. Shri J. J>. Naik, *
Hbny, Adviser,
Ministry of Education.

7. Shri D. P. Nayar, (Secretary) 
Senior Specialist (Education),
Planning Commission;

The Gommittee associated other experts and the officers of 
the concerned Ministries/Organisations when their subjects were 
discussed* .

2 . The Steering Committee held 8 meetings to consider 
various aspects of educational development. The detailed 
Guidelines to the State Governments - prepared in the light 
of the * Approach to the Fourth Plan", approved by the National 
Development Council (relevant extracts given in Annexure I) - 
were finalized. These were subsequently sent to the State 
Governments by the Ministry of Education with the concurrence 
of the Planning Commission (reference Annexure I I ) * The papers 
on various aspects of education considered by the Steering 
Committee, revised in the light of the discussions held, are • 
given as Annexures III to H I I  (pages 42-1S3).
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II

PRESENT POSITION - A CRITICAL REVIEU

Expansion of 3. There has been phenomenal expansion in the facili- 
Educational ties for education as summed up in Table 1.
Facilities

Table 1

Number of students at schools and colleges*

-a------,---- „ „....- infilffeJLinlakhal
{19.50-51 Jl9 55-56 Jl960-^1}1965-66|19 68-69

Stage and Ige-group | (Actua-J(Actua-j(Ac tu- {{Likely
fls) jls) jals) jAchiev- 

’ dement)

(Anbici-
pated)

I __ 3*. 4. 7.

I. Primary (6-11) 
Classes I-V

Enrolment 191.5 
Percentage of 
age-group 43.1

251.7

50.0

349.9

62.8

514.5

78.5

568.0

79.2

II . Middle (11-14)
. Glasses VI-VIII

Enrolment 31.2 
Percentage of a 
age-group 12.9

42.9

15.9

67.1

22.5

105.4

30.9

130.5

34.7

III . Secondary(14-17)** 
Classes IX-XI

Enrolment 12.6 
Percentage of 
age-group 5.6

19.8

7.3

30.2

11.1

55.1

18.0

64.2

19.0

IV. University Edu
cation** (17-23)

Enrolment 3.1
Percentage of 
age-group 0.8

5.5

1.2

7.4

1.5

12.3

2.3

16.9

2.9

V. Technical Edu
cation (Admissi
on capacity)

Diploma (No.) 5900 
Degree (No.) 4120

10480
5890

25000
13820

49900
24700

48000
24000

*
*#

)
) Explanatory notes on next Page 4.
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4. This general expansion of educational facilities, 
however, is not uniformly spread. There are regional 
imbalances in regard to the overall expansions and in 
elementary education (age-group 6-14} is concerned the 
probler1 is no°tly concentrate i:. ’ he ^nreo educationally 
less developed States of Bihar, Rajasthan and Madhya 
Pradesh. 3y 1968--69,.they will be accounting for 48 
per c§nt of the non-attendir g children.,T&lu position 
would be worse than what was in 1960-61 when the non
attending children iii tLesa States were.Z2 per cent of 
the total non-attending children in India..

Backward -aeo- 5^ - flducational facilities have.not spread uniformly 
tions of the among tho various sections of the population. The back- 
population ward sections of the. comiiiunity such as scheduled castes 

and scheduled tribes., and -population in rural..and hilly 
areas have- - not availed .f a.Q tho educational facilities 
available to them, •

---- ---------- ----i.............. ......... .................................. .....

*  There is very great variation in different States in 
regard to class systems, the age of entry; etc. 'For 
purposes of convenience the broad pattern prevailing 
in the country,'. has been takon, Primary stage has 
been taken to mean .classes’.I-V, corresponding to the 
age-group 6-11, middle stage to moan classes VI-VIII, 
correspondii-g to the age-group 11-14, secondary stag© 
to mean classes Ii-XX corresponding to the age-group 
14—1.7, and the university stage corresponding to the 
age-group 17-25„ Tlure are a considerable number

• (about 20$ in the case of piimary stage) ci students 
'whc belong to the over-age and undwr-^ge groups but 
it is hoped that as the education s stem settles down 
and as cbiicren noart going to school at the right 
ag9j the. ovsr-age and wiider-age child] er will tend to 
disappear. The enrclment- expressed' as percentage of 
the population. of the corresponding age-group is a fair 
measure of th) tasK accomplished and the task remaining 
to be done.

** Sxcludes enfo.Lrae.it in classes XI ana 11- (in U,P. which 
are affili; t.ed '&o ILI , Board, The enrolment in these 
classes has been included in secondary classes.

Sduoationallv 
less advan
ced areas



Girls- drirls* education has lagged, considerably behind that

fduoation of boys as can be seen from Table 2.

Table Z

Proportion of enrolment of bovs and girls 
(1951-69)

(Percentages)

Year
f Classes J Glasses 
f I-V f VI-VIII

{Glasses 
If I 1 - H

iUniversity 
0 Stage

{Bovs iGirlsJBovs jGirlsfBovs }GirlsiBovs iGirls

1. f) 2. If 3. if 4. If 5. If 6. f 7« ,5 8. 1 9 .

1950-51 71.9 23.1 82.9 17.1 86.8 13.2 88.4 11.6

1965-66 (Pro
visional)

65.8 36.2 73.2 26.8 77.7 22.3 76.6 25.4

1968-39 (Esti
mated)

■ 62.8 37.2 70.1 29.9 75.5 24.5- 76.0 24.0

Adult
Literacy

Teachers
Education

Though the gap between the enrolment of boys and girls is na
rrowing there is still considerable difference between the two.

6. The adult illiterates have not been given sufficient 
attention. The percentage of literates increased frora 17 to 24 
during 1951-61 and the number of illiterates also increased 
from 298 million in 1951 to 334 million in 1981. -?iie number
of illiterates in the age-group 15-44, however, was 131 million. 
In 1968-69, it is expected that the number of illiterates in 
the age-group 15-44 would be about 150 million. Adult educa
tion is a crucial sector where all studies have shown that it 
is possible to get a quick return in economic terms. Its 
neglect, therefore, has seriously affected the development 
effort of the country.

7. The rapid expansion of educational facilities has out
stripped the resources of trained teachers, buildings and
equipment. As Table 3 below will show, in spite of increasing
provision for training of school teachers, the number of
untrained teapheM has been increasing.
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1; i-.L- 3

School Ten fixers - Trained and Untrained

(in lakhs)

76 ar

Teachers { Trained 
} Teachers

I Untrained ^Percentage. 
# Teachers fTrained

1. 2. I 3. » 4. f 5.

1950-51 7.50 4*30 3.20 57

1955-56 10.29 6.23 4.06 61

1960^61 13.83 8.95 4.88 65

1967-68 20.47 ’ 15.19 5.28 ’ 74

In  certain subjects, acute shortages- have been experienced 
at the secondary stage. For example, in science and mathe
matics, the present shortage is estimated' at 40# of the require
ments . Similarly, technical institutions are 'short of staff 
by 50-40 per cent. Shortages are experienced in other stages 
of education as well. Apart from numbers, the quality of 
training has considerably deteriorated.

8, ■ On the basis of .figures collected from States in 
1964-65 it was estiuated that 50 per cent of the schools at 
the primary and middle stages had no buildings of their own 
or were housed in totally -unsuitable accommodation. At. the. 
secondary level and training institutions, 30 per cent of the 
existing schools and institutions were in this unsatisfactory 
state. They estimated the backlog as follows:-

Institutions
Backlog in 
lakh sq.ft.

Primary and middle schools

Secondary Schools

Primary teacher training 
institutions

Secondary teacher 'Graining 

institutions

4695.0

468.0

28.0

0.64

Hostels for training insti
tutions 77.0

Total; 5268.64 lakh sq.ft.
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Bauipment

Text-*
bcska

Scholar--
ships

Maapcwer
Shortages

Since then the position may have deteriorated further 
because although new schools continued to be opened during 
the interregnum 1966—69, the plan provision for expenditure 
on buildings during these three years was proportionately 
iriadaqu-ate,'*• Similarly in technical institutions, although 
precise data ,on the above lines, is not-available, there .are 
indica3tio,ns ;,df= shortage of buildings. -

9. As regards equipment, there is hardly any equipment 
wo^th the name, in most of the primary, and middle schools.
’At the secondary stage it was estimated in 1964-65 that about 
60 to' 10% o f ’the secondary:schools were without adequate- 
laboratory equipment. As regards ‘universities and colleges*, 
the U,G«.C* "have repeatedly pointed out the inadequacy of 
equipment. Even in.technical institutions there Is shortage 
of equipment both indigenous and foreign. .

iOi: Thare is dearth of proper textbooks. The National 
Council of Educational Research.Md Training is making some 
efforts in this regard. As regards university textbooks, 
attempts hav-6 been’made to produce cheap editions of foreign 
textbooks with the assistance of USA, U.K., and USSR; Apart 
froa the problem of textbooks there is almost complete absence 
of children1 s'books. States have tried to,-meet'the problems 
of textbooks through nationalisation but this, is still in . 
an exp-'erimehtal stage. Various difficulties have been enco\m- 
tered,iespecially in regard to the availability of paper and 
pa&atoiajg presses. The. position in regard to libraries, both 
institutional as well as public, is very unsatisfactory;

11. : Expenditure on scholarships, stipends and other 
financial concessions through Government sources has been 
rising in recent years. It rose from Rs. 2.75 crores in 
1950-51 to-Rs. 24.06 crores in 1962-63 and is-estimated to 
increase to Rs. 35 crores by the end of the Third Plant Of 
•the total enrolment at various stages of education, scholar^ 
ships holders at the end of the Third Plan are estimated to 
form 2.8 per cent at the middle stage, 8 per cent at the 
secondary stage and about 18  ̂per cent at the post-^matric stage, 
ihcluding technical education institutions. ‘

12. The educational system is not linked with manpower 
needs with the result that .critical shortages have been 
experienced during the last three Plans in certain fields ' 
such as of professional, technical and related workers, of 
sales workers, transport and communication workers, craftsmen 
end production workers otc. These results from imbalances in 

the educational system.
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asbsam 13  • There is too little emphasis on science.- file ±o diffi- 
culties-of staff and equipment, the quality of science teaching 

tlon at all stages is cot satisfactory. At the elementary stage,;
including middle, it is practically non-existent,. At the secon

dary stage although general science is said to be available 
for all students, _its standard is extremely low. By 1965-66, 
the nusnb&r of students studying science as an elective subject 
is expe cited to rise to 20 lakhs out of 55 lakhs of students. At 
the tmllte'rsity stage it is estimated that by 1965-&6 aa against 
the original target of 42.5 per cent, only about 39- per cent of 
the student? will be enrolled in science courses**

There•is also the imbalance between general and vocational 
3SaL education. In other countries besides there being considerable 

emphasis on the inculcation of basic skills at the elementary 
stage, about.40 per cent of the students go to Vocational school^ 
at t&B secondary stage. In India, crafts, nominally introduced 
in a number of elementary schools, is very badly ta^gjrt and 
the' reawiiant educational value is very little, At the SfQpn» 
dcay stage, bgr 1965-66, only, about 6.5 lakh children-vfeuld be 
4a 'trooatidnal schools £including teaqher training) corresponding 
to geOSraX S'fieondary schools in which enrolment wduld about. 
58-fcAkhe. At the post-matric level, enrolment in arts, including 
"diSteeroe and oriental learning courses', accounted for MvMt 
tho fetil enrolment in 1950-51. This has increased to 52.2% in 

' She; percentage of students' enrolled iii aoienqe and 
professional educational courses has on the other band decreased 
from 6S;a cper-oent in 1950-4-1 to 47.8 per cent in 3j962-65, .

j^y&gc, IS* Tfiis accounts ’for the increasing numbers of the educated 
ted|.iffi» unanmlbred oh the live register of the employment exchanges. 
employ- In fepite of short&ges in certain categories -as mentioned above, 
mant t&e number of registrants with qualifications of matriculation 

arid above rose from 1.5 lakhs in J953 to 7.80 lakh3 in ’June,
1963 and to 11.7 lakhs in .June, 1968, Although part of this 
increase is' due to the larger awareness of the public about the 
utility of employment exchanges yet it clearly shows the increase 
in the number of unemployed educated people. Though the propor
tion 'of educated registrants to the total number of registrants 
is failing but the absolute numbers are rising and pose a serious 
social and economic problem.

Qrien- 16. As a result of the deliberations regarding the orianta-
tation tion of the educational system to the new emerging needs it was
of the decided to convert the elementary schools to the basic pattern,
Educa- to diversify secondary education and increase its duration so
tional as to make it a terminal course for the large majority of the
System students and to increase the duration of the university course
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from 2 'to 3f yoprs for the first degree. As regards basic 
education, the.'percentage? of basic schools to. the total 
number of elementary schools is estimated to have increased 
frqfil 15.-l_.per cent in 1951 to 26,5 per cent in 1965-66.
The quality ox these schools ia extranely varied and the 
lar?e majority of these schools'are not very .different, of 
from the ordinary schools. Though 75 per cent of the training 
institutions will be converted to the basic pattern by'1965-66, 
the quality of programines offered in these training.-. institu-.. 
tions and the condition of buildings and equipment available 
needs considerable improvements.

17,. ( As regards diversification at the secondary education 
stagS',; as has already been stated, it hardly exists. Out of 
the 3700. diversified courses provided in rn.ulti-rpurpo.se schools, 

vttie number of ttc'inical, agricultural, commerce, fi,ne arts 
and domestic scieme vap only 1700 and the other courses were 
in humanities and sciences. These courses neither,give the 
Student sufficient vocational skills as to enable him to pettie 
down in a job.nor do they prepare him adequately for_univer
sity education with the result that the colleges prefer students 
who have 'taken up ncience rather than those who have g9ne in 
for diversified courses. The implementation of the other 
recommendations of the Secondary, Education Commission viz. 
that of increasing the duration of secondary education has been 
largely confined to the institutions in Madhya Pradesh, West 
Bengal, Rajasthan, Punjab and Bihar. Taking the country as 
i whole, the number of higher secondary schools at the end 
of the. Third Plan is expected to be only 5315 out of a .total 
of 22385. high/higher secondary schools or about 24 per cent,

18. At the university stage, the three-year degree course 
has: not been accepted by the State universities of U.P* and 
the Bombay University. In most other universities also where 
it- has been introduced it has not led to a three year integrated 
course as was the original intention but only to a combination 

of 1  +

Wa stage 
in edu
cation

19:. Even the utilisation of the resources of men and 
money is not satisfactory as is shown by the fact that 
considerable wastage takes place all along the line -in edu
cation. At the primary stage 60$ of the students, who enter 
class I, do not get even permanent literacy because they drop., 
out before, reaching class IV; This wastage figure has 
remained almost ster-ly over the last 10 years. The quality 
of education imoarted also leaves much to be desired. It 
also appears that there is hardly any impact of this education 
on agricultural practices and the running of panchayats and 
cooperatives which ?..re the basic institutions of our national 
life and for the satisfactory organisation of which, necessary 
attitudes have to be inonlcrted at this stage.
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ynolal
sources

20. At the secondary stage and the university stage more
than 50 per cent students fail in the public examinations.
Again, a majority of the.students pass in the third division.
In 1962-63, for instance, 71jt of B.As., 45$  of B.Scs.;, 50£ 
of M.S#.* passed in the third division. As the prospects of 
employment for the third divisioners are very limited, as is 
shown by the recent survey of the pattern of graduates employ
ment. carried, out by the D.G.E. & T ., they add to the number .of 
educated unemployed. In technical institutions a recent survey 
carried out by the Education Division revealed that the wastage 
was 25 per cent at the graduate level and 50$ at the diploma 
level* ’ ' “

21* Although expenditure on education increased from 1.2
per cent of the national income in 1950-51 to 2.9 per icent 
in 1962-63, and the government share of expenditure increased 
fpom 56ft of the total expenditure in 1951-52 to 6 8 in 1961-62, 
the total amounts provided fell far short of the requirements.
It is also significant that the percentage of development resour
ges allocated to education have remained practically stationary 
during the three Plans, being 7.6jf in the First Plan* 6i6jZ in 
the Second and 7.5j2. in the Third.

tZ* The problems have been further accentuated during the
three.annual plan years of 1966-69. During this period, the 
outlays for eduoation could not maintain:the tempo of develop
mental activity, which consequently was slowed down, very 
greatly. In many States, at the elementary stage, it was not 
possible to appoint an adequate number Of additional' teachers, 
with consequent slowing down of expansion of enrolment, over
crowding in existing schools, unemployment of trained teachers 
and curtailment of training facilities for teachers. Compa
ratively speaking, expansion of facilities at the secondary 
stage received greater attention from the State Governments 
t.hwn that of primary education. The expenditure under univer
sity education exceeded the original allocations largely due to 
the setting up of new universities- and colleges. No worthwhile 
programmes were taken up under adult education. The emphasis 
in technical education has been mostly in consolidation.
In view of the prevailing unemployment among engineering 
personnel, the Centra^ Government has recommended to all States 
to reduce admissions in engineering colleges and polytechnics.
The programmes of mid-day meals at the primsry stage were 
continued at almost the same level as vrere reached in 1965-66.
.No significant programmes were taken up for the expansion of 
girls* education, or the reduction of wastage and stagnation 
etc. The programmes of qualitative, improvement fared even 
worse and. were either eliminated altogether or were maintained 
at a very low level of effectiveness.
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• PRIORITIES AND STRATEGY FOR FOURTH PLAN 

Approach

23* The broad approach to the Fourth Plan has been indi
cated in the Planning Commission document on the subject and ill 
the detailed guidelines to the States sent by the Ministry of 
Education with the concurrence of the Planning Commission.
Briefly, the main direction of educational development in the' 
Fburth Plan will be to promote social justice, link education 
effectively with economic development and increase returns from 
investments made by plugging wastage and improving quality of 
education.

Priorities

24. It is impossible to lay down precise priorities between
different sectors of education as they are mutually dependent. 
Technical education rests on the base of general education. The 
various stages of general education support the upper stages and 
in turn are dependent upon them for teachers and so on. It ia, 
however, possible and necessary to identify the important tasks 
in each area. That is proposed to be done in this Section. The 
relative priorities of these tasks will vary from"State to State 
and, even in the State, from district to district.

(a) In elementary education the most important task 
is the provision of facilities for universal education. This 
involves three programmes: the provision of facilities to back
ward areas and backward sections of the community, including girls; 
the expansion of facilities at the middle level; and the reduction 
of wastage and stagnation. The last two problems are closely 
interlinked as they both arise from the discontinuance of educa
tion by children, mostly from economic necessity, and the solution 
to it lies in organising continuation education on a large scale.

(b) The expansion and improvement of science education 
and its linking with urgent national needs has to be given priority 
at all levels.

(g) The post-graduate education and research levels 
in all areas have to be specially looked after as high levels of 
excellence are needed in every field.

(d) In the case of vocational and professional education. 
its quality has to be emphasised and quantity adjusted to man
power needs. Close liaks have to be forged with industry.
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(e) High priority has to be given to educational 

research, reform in curricula and well-designed and carefully 
conducted allot projects, duly evaluated, so that advances 
in new directions can be made with efficiency and economy.

(f) While adult education is highly important both 
for liquidating illiteracy as well as increasing the productive 
efficiency of the labour force, it would not be possible, to launch 
on any large, sdale programme. Emphasis has, therefore, been laid 
on voluntary agencies and community effort and on the organisa
tion of literacy campaigns as part of the national service 
programme and in close collaboration with plans for improving 
agricultural or industrial productivity.

: (g) High priority should be given to the identifica
tion of talant and encouraging it through a generous system ■ 
of scholarships. The community must share the increasing burden 
of educational development through increase in fees.

(h) Adequate training and motivation of tegchers is 
central to educational development.

(i) Hi'h priority should be given to the development 
of part-time and correspondence courses as a means of lateral 
and vertical mooility of the labour force as well as of social 
justice sr.. that those who were forced tc enter life early dua to 
poverty are able to go up later through their own effort.

Strategy

25* The magnitude and the complexity of the tasks involved
in the proposal? put forward in this report requires, above 
all maximum possible involvement of the people and the mobi
lisation of local and private effort, through appropriate orga
nisational and administrative measures. Further, resources will 
have to be conserved by maximum utilisation of existing facili
ties and pluming wastage and stagnation. ' The planning, imple
menting and evaluating machinery will have to be streamlined. 
Fringe activities (in Plan and non-Plan sectors), will have to 
be wound up. It will have to be ensured that every new scheme 
is taken up after the most careful consideration and adequate 
preparation through a stage of pilot projects. Top priority 
will have to be given to -3uch activities which do not require 
much finances and have a high multiplier effect. These will 
need organising skills, technical competence and greater human
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effort. All efforts in the Eburth Plan will have to be con
centrated on essential and priority schemes. Educational 
technologies, which promote expansion and development in edu
cation with minimum investment without lowering standards, 
will have to be used in an increasing measure. Educational 
programmes will need to be dovetailed with various social and 
economic objectives. This will, among other things, require ' 
effective coordination with other departments engaged in 
similar activities and also the drawing up of a perspective 
plan on the basis of manpower needs of the economy, social 
demand, availability or likely availability of financial and 
human resources. .



IV

OUTLAYS AND TARGETS

Qutlav£

ZQ* In the light of these priorities, the needs of educa
tion in various sectors were examined. The sum total of various 
proposals, which came up before the Steering Committee, was abaut 
Rs* 1615 crores. In the light cf various suggestions made by the 
Steering Committee and keeping in view the constraint of resources^ 
the original proposals were revised and the outlays which now 
emerge, are Rs. 1300 crores. Their break-up is indicated in 
Table 4* The outlays proposed in the Draft Outline have also been 
shown in the Table 4 for ready corapai *.son.

Table 4

Outlays in the Fourth Five Year Plan

(lh..ggKgfli

Sub-head

I Draft j.Per-
{Out- jfcen-
jline jtage

I I

ProposalslPer- 
before foen- 
the Ste-ftage 
ering | 
Oqro&teel

Recomme
ndations 
of the 
Steering 
Committee

Per
cent
age.

& 4. i 5. Z l.

Elementary Education 322.00 26.6 469.00 29.0 330.00 25.4

Secondary Education 243.00 2 0 .1 217.00 13.4 2 0 1 .00* 15.5

University Education 175.00 14.5 298.00 18.5 255.00* 19.6

Teacher Education 92.00 7.6 145.00 9.0 120 .00* 9.2

Sooial Education 64.00 5.3 45.00 2.8 40.00 3.1

Cultural Programmes 15,00 1 . 2 21.00 1.3 20.00 1.5

Physical Education 10.50 0.9 61.00 3.8 30.00 2.3

Languages 
Bock Production 17.50 1.4 75.00 4.8 50.00 3.3

Educational Administra
tion ID .00 0.8 25.00 1 .6 22.00 1.7

N.C.E.R. & T. 4.50 0.4 26.00 1 .6 10.00 0.8

Vocationalisation of 
Eduoation — — 15.00 0,9 4.00 0.5

Others schemes 3.50 0.3 10.00 0.6 5.00 0.4

Technical Education 253.00 20.9 208.00 12.9 213.00 16,4

Total
* Includes p

121Q.00 100.C~ 1615.<XT 100.0 1300.00 100.0 
toposals relating to Science Education.
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Break-up of the Plan outlay into non-recurring 
and recurring may be seen in Table 5. .

Table 5

Oomponetnt of the outlays in Third 
and Fourth Plans

(Rs. crores)

Plan

j Total

I
I

4

( Gonstru-{Equip- {Total $Recu- 
| ction jfment {(Non- jfrring 
| . J(in<?lu-{recu- | ■
1 I cling IrringJl
f Ibooks) J I .

1. 1 ■ 2 . f 3. f 4. 1 5. 5 6.

Third Plan 560.00 168.00 56.00 224.00 556.00

Fourth Plan 1300.00 . 300.00 175.00 475.00 825.00

The outlay in the- public sector of Rs. 1300 crores 
indicated above will be supplemented by a contribution of 
the order cf about Rs. 350 crores from non-government sources, 
of -which only about Rs. 240. crores are of a type that is 
usually reported in educational statistics and consist of 
incoma from lees,' endowments, contribution from local bodies, 
etc. Mid-day'meals and similar programmes where hoc 
assistance is. forthcoming from the community are also not 
reflected in these estimates. Further, it is estimated that 
the outlay >n education and training programmes .of Departments 
other than Education-, during the Fourth ..-'lan would be about 
Rs. -500 cror;s.

27. As a result of the outlays, indicated in the above 
paragraph, the tot^l expenditure on education will go up 
fror L. 850 crores in 19.68-69 to about Rs. 1576 crores in 
1975-74, which will be about 3.86 per cent of the national 
income: rs indicated in Table S.
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i.au-Lj o

Total Educational Expenditure during the 
Fourth Five Year Plan - 1969-70 to 1975-74

(Rs. crores).

Year

J Total. 
j[( Govern
ment) ' 

t

$Non-
fGovern-
Jment

I

JTotal 
•f;(Colu- 
Jmns 

f2 *  3)

{Educational- exp
enditure as -per- 
icentage of 
yNfetional.Income

1. . • • } 2. ) 3. 1  ■ • 4 \ > 5r ' —

1968-69 640.00 210.00 85C.00 2.79

1969-70 765.20 224.70 989.90 3,06

1970-1?! 879,33 240.43 1119.76 3.27

1971-72" ’994.42 257.26 1251, 68 3.45

1972-73 1146.52 275.27 1421.79 3.'69

1973-74. 1281.66 294.54 1576,20 3,86

28. According to the latest decision of the Planning 
Secretaries regarding Centrally sponsored schemes and taking■ 
into consi lor.°ti,->n tho tf.sks which will h->vc. taken up 
by the Central Government, it has been estimated that out of 
Rs. 13()0'crores, the outlay on Central and Centrally sponsored 
schemes would be Rs. 334 crores and Rs. 74 crores respectively 
or the total Central Sector would be of the order of Rs. 408 
crores. The outlay in the State Sector would be ;is, 892 crores !

29. The main schemes in the Central seGtor relate to the 
development o.f Central institutions as well as programmes 
directly executed by or assisted by the National Gouncil of 
Educational Research, and Training and the University Grants 
Commission.- The work of the NCERT largely relates to pilct 
and experimental projects, production of model books, and of 
proto-type scientific equipments required in schools, research 
in curriculum, teaching methods, evaluation, etc. The Uni
versity Grants Commission concentrates on the consolidation 
and improvement of high;r oiucation with special reference to 
post-graduate and research work.
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30, The most—important- programmes in the Centrally 
sponsored sector will be the provision of loans for 
construction of hostels, functional literacy programmes 
in conjunction with the Agriculture Ministry's programme 
of intensive development of agriculture in selected 
areas and Book Production Programmes.

31, The details of the scheme in the Central and 
Centrally sponsored sector may be seen at Annexure

Targets

32, The main targets of enrolment, accepted for the 
Fourth Plan, are indicated in Table 7.

. Table 7

Number of students at sohools and colleges

State a:dd ' 
Age-group

Uaii

l

"0 9 5 5 ^ 1

} / 51 
0 (Act-
0 uals)

"T 5 W "
6i

(Act
uals)

1965-
66

(Act
uals)

! 19®-
69

(Like

ly
PosW,
tion

,9 $ *
(tar*
gets)

.... — 3 . 4. 5, 6.. ¥

Claaees i-vi

Enrolment Lakhs 
Percentage of 
the age-group

IX.- m adle( 11-44)
Classes VT-VTTTs

Enrolment Lakhs 
Percentage of 
the age-group

III.. Secondary! 14-17) 
Classes IX-XIg

Enrolment Lakhs 
;age of

191.5 3.49.9 

43*1 62.8

31.2

12.9

12.6

5-6

67.1 

22.5

30.2 

11.1

514.5 568.0

78.5 79.2

105.4 130*5

30.9 34.7

DUCMION ABSTRACT

XV, University Education
(17-23)(Arts,Science & Commerce)

-ACC.Ho. Enrolment Lakhs 3.1

6 W * ' P e r c e n t a g e ’ of the
ago-group 0 .8  1 .5

7.4

55.1

18.0

12.3

2.3

64.2

19.0

16.9

2.9

V, Technical Education 
(Admission capacity)

Diplom» Nos. • 5900 
______Degree_________ Nos. 4120

2500
13820

49900* 48OOO 
24700* 24000

748.0

92,3

2Q1.1

45*9

97.2 

24.6

26.3 

3 .8

26000@
17000@

The targets have been reduced in view of the unemployment 
among engineer^. These will be revised once the demand for 
the Fifth Plan is known. * Sanctioned capacity.
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The progressive increase in enrolment during the 
various Plan periods is indicated in Table 8.

Table S '

Increase in enrolment in various 
stages of education during various 

P l a n s ______________ _

(Figures in lakhe)

Si. “ 5'iage7--- ]| Additional enrolment & Average Annual Increase
No. Age-group JT ' J ' T f jf III  8 196 6-6sj 

jPlarj ^lar| Plan 0 Plan j

TV | 
Plan

if i n  j xii j 19«6-| tv
Plan Plan Plarf 6 69 0 Plan

J Plan|

1. 2. 3. . _4» 5. 6. 7- S. 9. 10. 11. 12*

1. ■ Primary 
6-11

60.2 98.2 164.5 53.5 180.0 12.04 19.64 32*90 17.83 36.00

2. Middle

11-14
11.7 24.2 38.3 25.1 70.0 2.34 4.84. • T.66 8.37 14.00

3. Secondary 

14-17

7.2 10.4 24.9 9.1 33.0 1.44 2.08 4.98 3.03 6.60

4. University

17-23
2.4 1.9 4.9 4.6 9.4 0.48 0.38**0.98 1.53 1.88

It will be seen that the tempo of increase will 
comparatively slow down so far as the age-group 6-11 is 
conoerned as we approach the-saturation point. The 
increase at the middle stage will be more pronounced as a 
result of the pressure of increase at the primary stage in 
the earlier period, the greater retention as a result of 
the measures proposed to reduce wastage and stagnation and 
emphasis on continuation classes. The most phenomenal 
increase, however, will be at the university stage because 
of the- rapid increase in the social demand and the non
availability of sufficient alternative avenues.

33. ' The requirements of teachers for the programmes 
of expansion, is indicated in Table 9*
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Additional Employment of Teachers
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(Figures in lakhs)

Stage 1968-69 i 1973-74 Jf >969-74 i '1969-74® | 
jS Additional Additional j 
| teachers | teachers i 
| (Columns | for normalj 
f 3-2) J repacement1

Total
Additional 
teachers 
(Columns 

■ 4+5)
... v  > J 2. 3. 4. 5. b. *

•jPrimary1 14.20 16. hO 2.40 2.30 4.70

Middle 5.20 6. 00* 0.80 . 0.90 1.70.

Secondary 2.90 3.90 1.00 0.60 ■1.60

Total* 22;30 26. c0 4.20 ' 3.80 8 ,CO

@ 3 Per cent for Elementary Education and 
4 per cent- for Secondary Education. .

* Excludes teachers who will be required for 
10 lakhs students to be enrolled in . 
continuation classes. The existing teachers 
will be required to teach these students.

Thus during the Fourth Plan, th.p number of additional 
teachers v*ho will be employed, • is expected to be 8 lakhs.

34. Tte additional number of university and college 
teachers who are expected to be appointed during the Fourth 
Plan Is lik^xy to De 51>000 inclusive of 0,000 on account 
of normal replacement.

35. On the bc3i3 of expansion visualised^for teacher 
training fa-iliti^s, the additional number of teachqr - 
educators in likely to be about jjOOO inclusive of 
replacement. The additional administrative, insepctorate 
and supervisory staff required during the Fourth Plan is 
likely to be of the order of about 5>000. It is difficult 
to make any very precise, assessment of the requirements
of non-teaching staff. It is estimated very roughly that 
during the Fourth Plan, about 80,000 to 90,000 additional 
non-teaching staff will be recuired.
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36. - The details of the various important programmes 
and policies have been given in Annexures ITI to XII.

In the following paragraphs some of the significant 
developments visualised have "been indicated. The enrolment 
targets for elementary education have been fixed on the* 
basis of feasibility and the need to achieve the - - 
Constitutional Directive as early as possible and those 
for the subsequent stages on the basis of estimated social 
demand. In regard to technical education, the admission 
capacity is proposed to be reduced keeping in view the 
rough demand estimates, which is all that is possible to 
make at this stage without the targets of industrial 
production etc. for the Fifth Plan being known.
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V

PROGRAMMES AND POLICIES

Pre-School Education

3 7 . Du.e to the dearth of resources, the main emphasis, 
in the Fourth Plan in the field 6f pre-school education, 
will he on the training of teachers in pre-primary training 
institutions with attached experimental nursery schools, 
providing grant-in-aid on a limited scale to 
municipalities and corporations for setting up pre-primary 
schools in slum areas and organising low-cost pre
primary classes in rural areas with community support.

E1 eme ntary e due at i on

3b. The provision of universal education for all
children upto the age of 14 years would be achieved . 
latest by 1990-9 1 ; and the provision for the universal 
education for- all children in the age-group 6 - 1 1  would be 
completed by 1980-8 1 . This wili be achieved* (a) by 
opening n-a schools in school-less habitations, (b) by 
encouraging the enrolment of girls and children of backward 
communitic-:!, and (c) by progressively eliminating wastage 
and stagnation.

39. About 5 Per cent of the rural population do not 
have facilities for primary education. Therefore, in the 
Fourth Plan, priority will be given to opening primary 
schools in about 16,000 rural habitations which have a 
population of 300 and above, but have no school, at present, 
within a distance of one mile. Like-wise, in fche opening 
of new middle schools, preference will be given to the 
sohool-less rural habitations with a population of 1500 
and above. Simultaneously vigorous efforts will b© m&de 
to encourage a larger enrolment of girls, particularly 
at the middle stage. At fehe primary stjage* the enrolment 
of girls is highly ..unsatisfactory in the States $ of Bihar j 
Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan. At the middle stage, the 
position is very unsatisfactory not only in these three 
States but also in Uttar Pradesh. It is proposed to eliminate 
wastage and stagnation over the ne:-:t 15 to 20 years 
according to a phased programme. This will be done through 
greater integration of work in the school and among the 
parents, especially in classes. I and TI and in regard to the 
care of the pre-school child; through more effes&fcive control 
of.admissions in class I so that all the children join 
the class about the same time, through the provision of mid
day mpals; through such programmes as free text books 
and freo clothing to needy children; and through effective 
teaching. To begin with, in the Fourth Plan, a definite 
target will be laid for the reduction of wastage and 
stagnation by 25 per cent of the present incidence and 
vigorous efforts will be made' to achieve it. In regard - 
to qualitative improvements, special attention will be given 
to the revision of curricula, production of better t^t-books 
and the improvement of teaching of science, particulli-ly 
at the middle stage.
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40* According to the programmes drawn up, the targets, 
of expansion for elementary education, are shown in Table 10.

Table 10

Enrolment targets for elementary stage 
(.enrolment figures in lakhs)

Class/
Age-group

196Qr6l
actuals

1 1 9 ^ 6 6  1
(j actuals #

t  I

1968-69| 
antici- j 
pated |

W 3- 74  
[ proposed

1 . f. 2 . • J 4 ' 5.

i-v[6- U l

Boys 235-93 328.38 -■356, 77 446.51
Girls 114.01 186.14 211.19 301.45
Total 349-94 514-52 567.96. 747.96

VI-VIII(11-14)

Boys 50 74 77.18 91.43 136.19
Girls 16.31 28.18 39*02 64.84
Tjotal

I-VIir(6-14)~

67 05 105.36 130.45 20-1,13

Bqys 286.67 405/56 448.20 582.70
Girls 130.32 214.32 250.-28 366.29
Total 416,99 619.88 *98.41 948.99

#sge of population ir. the age-group

I-V(6-11)

, Boys 82.9 98.5 97-1 106.7
Girls 41,3 57.7 60.3 76.8
Total 62.8 78.5 79.2 92.3

VI-VIIT(11-14)

Boys 33.2 44.5 47.9 60.6
Girls 11-3 16.9 2 1 .1 30.4
Total 22.5 30.9 34.7 45.9

I-VIII(6-14)

Boys 66.4 79.8 80.0 9 1.2
Girls 32.0 43.6 46 4 60.7
Total 49-0 62.0 63.6 76,4



The additional children who will be enrolled in 
Classen 7"-V~TI. luring the Fourth Plan -would be 250 lakhs 
as against 213 lakhs in the Third Plan* Thus, by 1973—74» 
the provision of-schooling facilities would be •available 
for 76.4 P^r cent of the children in the age-group 6-145 
schooling facilities for boys would be available for 91.2 
per cent and for girls 60.7 P^r cent.

Secondary education

41. The enrolment at the secondary stage has shown the 
highest rate off growth in she field of general education.
In the Fourth Plan, it is expected to enrol 33 lakhs 
additional children in classes IX—XI. The position about 
expansion of facilities at the secondary stage is indicated 
in Table 11.

Table 11

Enrolment at the Secondary Stage

Year
Enrolment 

(Figures in lakhs)
Percentage of 
the Age-Group

Boys Girls Total Bpys Girls Total
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. T.

1960-61 24.6 5.6 30.2 17.5 4.2 11.1

1965-66 42.8 12,3 55.1 27-3 8.2 18.0

1968-69 48 „ 5 15.7 - 64-2 28,2 9-5 19.0

1973-74 71,0 26.2 97.2 35.2 13.5 24.6

It will be observed that, by the end of the 
Fourth Plan, schooling facilities according to proposed 
programmes v.ouldbe available for 24-̂> per cent of children 
in the age-group 14-17> 3s) .2 p°r cent for boys and 
13.5 P°r cent for girls.

42. While making, adequate provision for the inescapable
growth in enrolment, the main oftort in the Fourth Plan 
will be to enrich the content and improve the quality of 
secondary education. This will be achieved by a strict 
enforcement of grant-in-aid rules for the. recognition of 
new schools whose location will be determined according to 
the requirements of each area, taking into consideration 
the optimum utilisation of the facilities already available 
in the area. At the same time encouragement will be given 
to the setting up of secondary schools in the backward 
areas and special facilities will be provided for increasing 
the enrolment of girls at this stage. Scholarships will 
be offered to bright students from rural areas to enable 
them to complete secondary education. The present 
improvement programmes relating to ths|revision of curricula, 
production of good text-books 'ind exact! fi& tion reform will 
be strengthened further. EmptMisiJS will/be placed on the . 
pre-service and in-service- training Science arid mathematics
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teacfcr-rs and. the provisic . ~jf at le^st the minimum 
laboratory Equipment so as to ensure that every secondary 
school in the country is able to teach science as a 
compulsory subject upto Class X. A beginning will also 
be made in the vocational isation of secondary education 
by reorienting and strengthening the teaching of practical 
subjects in schools which have, at present, facilities 
for teaching these subjects so as to provide terminal 
courses for 1;hose who?will not go beyond the Matriculation 
stagfe. ITIs are already providing such courses for some 
students. By and lai^ge vocationalisation will be at the 
post-Matric stage 'and will be mostly imparted in 
institutions for the training of para-medical personnel, 
agricultural schools, ITIs. polytechnics etc., whose 
intake will be determined by the need for such personnel. 
But there is considerable room for further experimentation.

University education

43. Taking into consideration the inevitable expansion, 
it is estimated that the total enrolment in arts, science 
and commerce courses including the P.U.C. and the 
Intermediate classes of Bombay University(but excluding 
U .£ , Intermediate Colleges which are regarded by the 
State Government as a part of the school system) will 
increase from 16.93 lakhs in 1968-69 to 26.28 lakhs in 
1973-74 indicating an additional enrolment of 9*35 lakhs.
The additional enrolment in pre-university, arid intermediate, 
under-graduafe and post-graduate and research classes 
would be 2.76 lakhs, 27,000 , 5 33 lako^ and 99*000 
respectively. The additional pnrolm^r.t in law during 
the Fourth Plan is estimated to.be 35»000. Emphasis 
will be-laid on the development of post-graauate studies 
and research by expanding the existing centres of Advanced 
Study and establishing clusters of such centres of 
Advanced Study in a few universities for inter-disciplinary 
research in selected subjects. Science education will 
receive the highest priority. More than 50 per cent of 
the allocations are reserved for this purpose. It will 
be expanded and improved through the provision of 
laboratories, scientific equipment and qualified staff. 
Provision has also been made for new universities, the 
establishment of which has alre-Jy bee.; agreed to. Special 
assistance will be made available to ar; out 100 selected 
colleges for improvement. The affiliated colleges have 
been hitherto completely neglected even though they provide 
education to more than 88 per cent of The enrolment at 
the university stage. Iv is proposed to organise at least 
85O summer institutes during the Foyrtn Plan, with an 
enrolment of about 40,000 teachers. A number of student 
welfare services like improvement of hostel facilities, 
student study homes, health services, 3ports and games 
etc. will be taken up. Ftesidential facilities, for 
students and teaohers will be further expanded. The 
existing schemes of National Scholarships will be expanded 
in the Fourth Plan. The emphasis will be on loan rather 
than grant scholarships*
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Social education

44. Provision Tor functional literacy both in rural 
and urban areas for clearly identifiable groups and 
compact areas, where intensive programmes of increasing 
production are launched or where the -public response, is 
very good, will be given high priority. ' Further, 
educational institutions, through the programme of 
National Social Service and the village adoption scheme, 
vri.ll take up the programme of initial literacy. These 
programmes can be successful if there is adequate 
follow-up- in terns of reading materials and libraries. - 
l'iesdssary provision for this have been made. Voluntary 
organisations have an important contribution to ,-.iuke in 
promoting 'adult education programmes. They will be 
assisted. The University Departments of Adult Education 
will be helped in taking up pilot projects, conducting 
research and organising extension and extra-mural lectures.

Teacher education

45. The naln <itaphasis in this seotor -will have to be
on qualitative programmes like the provision of in-service 
education, professioaal oduc&tion of teacher educatots, 
improvement of existing facilities, provision of 
correspondence courses for the existing untrained teachers, 
eduoational research, up-grading the academic qualifications 
of the existing unqualified teachers, taking up specialised 
courses an.1 .v-tts.^ ir; :.f State Boards cf Teacher Eduoation. 
Expansion of training facilities will be related by the 
State Governments to the demand for n°w teachers and the 
existing training capacity. Special emphasis will be laid 
on the training of science and mathematics teachers.

National Service and Youth Programmes

46. The national service and sports programme which 
has now been accepted as an integral part of educational 
development, will be implemented during ip68r-69 an a 
pi-iot basis by the universities and colleges. During
the Fourth Plan it is proposed to progressively incrfe6.se the 
coverage of students under this programme from one lakh 
in 1968-69 to  ̂ lakhs in 1973-74. The coverage of Students 
under the NCC in 1973-74 would be 4 lakhs* So the coverage 
of the two progr-air.i-.ies . bai.en together will he tQ lakba 
against a total estimated enrolment of 12 l a k h s , - f i r s t  
t'.vo years of the degree—course by the end of the F&uarfch 
Plan. A number of welfar- programmes for urban and rural 
youth will be taken up ana an attempt made to provide a 
number of activities, through educational institutions, 
to non-student youth. Physical education and sports 
programme will be continued. The Ministry of Education have
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set up a Study Group which is preparing details of youth 
welfare programmes. The programmes of Planning Forums 
will he expanded in the Fourth Plan.

National Gounoll of Educational Research and Training

4 7 The programmes initiated by the .NCERT in the 
field o f ,evaluation and guidance, curriculum construction, 
extension, educational research etc. will, be consolidated. 
The -programmes- of development of science education vill 
be expanded. It is proposed to effect closer collaboration 
between the programmes of the NCERT; the State Departments 
of Education, State. Institutes of Education, Universities 
and the other institutions which are concerned with 
qualititive improvement of education in the country.

Development of languages

48. The Official Languages(Amendme-nt) Act, 1967 and 
the*.Government Resolution thereon «=njoin upoh the 
Government of India to prepare and implement a comprehensive 
programme for the spread of Hindi as well as other modern 
Indian languages mentioned in the Constitution.

49. A number of schemas for the development of 
languages have been proposed in the Fourth Plan. These 
include the setting up of Institutes of Languages, Tfith. 
the objectives of conducting inter-linguistio research, 
training of translators in different languages and 
production of literature in Hindi and other Indian 
Languages including.tribal languages. It is also proposed 
to assist the State Governments in the production cf 
Literature- i,n Indian languages sq as ifo facilitate the 
change over: to regional languages as media of instruction 
at-tho -university. stage. The . ‘programmes of the Scientific 
and Technical.Terminology Commission will be ,stepped up.
The Central Gorvernraen-’.; will also continue to assist the

/Training Hindi Teachers/Colleges and the appointment of Hindi
Teachers-in non-Hindi States. Assistance.will be provided 
to the voluntary organisations for the propogation and 
deve-lppment of Hindi. It .is also proposed to set up 
an institution of university level with Hindi medium in 
South India. The schemes for the development of 
Sans;krit like improvement of pay.scales of Sanskrit 
teachers* award o f  scholarships for Sanskrit studies,, 
exc. will be continued, and further expanded. Grants will 
b- given to voluntary organisations devoted to the 
production of Sanskrit literature.
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Book Production

50. With the decision to switch over to modern Indian 
languages as the media of education at the university 
stage, it has become necessary to develop two important 
programmes viz. (i) th<s production of books in modern 
Indian languages with a view to their adoption as media 
of instruction at the university stage and (ii) the production 
of indigenous books in English with a view to reducing 
our dependence on imported books to the minimum. These 
programmes will be taken up by the Central Government 
in collaboration with the university Grants Commission 
and State Governments. At- the school stage, intensive 
efforts wil} be made (a) to improve the fufility of text
books, (b) to produce ancillary teaching and learning 
materials on an adequate scale, and (c) to make proper 
arrangements for the distribution and sale of scbool 
text books. It is also proposed to suggest to the State 
Governments to set up autonomous book production 
corporations. The coordinating machinery for taking up 
the big programme of book production both at the Centre 
and State levels, will be established. Emphasis.wil1- 
also placed on produotion of books for children, 
especially from the point of view of national integration 
and development of interest in soience.

Cultural Programmes

51. The programmes of Archaeology, Academics and 
Museums will be stepped up. Central assistance will 
continue to be made available for the reorganisation 
and development of museums run by State Governments and 
private organisations on the advice of the Central Advisory 
■Board of iMuseums. It is also proposed to -expand the 
museums run by the Central Government, i .e . ,  National 
Museum, Delhi, Safdarjang Museum, Hyderabad and Victoria 
Memorial Hall, Calcutta, etc. There is,provision for 
the expansion of National Library, Calcutta, Delhi 
Public Libraiy and the National Archives of India.
The cultural and Budhistic institutions will be developed. 
It fis proposed to make available to school and college 
students plaster casts and paintings of museum and 
archaeological objects and film strips depioting places 
of historical interest etc. The work relating to ■’the 
compilation of the Indian and the District Gazetteers will 
be continued.

Vocationalisation of Education

52. Details of the programme are being worked out.
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Development, Of Soienoe eduoation

>3» Science, being basic to the development of a 
modernising society, has been given a very high priority 
in the proposal^ for various levels of education. The 
proposals, are brought together in this section so that 
they can be vi:.-W3d as a whole-and the relationship of 
the efforts at various" levels made clear. The- effort 
in the Fourth .Plan will be to provide facilities for 
the teaching of science as an integral part of the 
general, education programme at least up -to the high 
schools stage. With this .end in view, programmes of 
pr,e-service and in-service training of teachers will 
be strengthened , the curriculum in science will be up
graded and modernised and necessary physical facilities 
of laboratory and equipment will be made available to as 
many schools as possible. The agencies which provide 
leadership role.at. the State level will be strengthened 
and a net-work of supervisory agencies will be 
set up to ensure proper implementation of the science 
programmes. In additions encouragement will be provided 
for information activities through soience clubs and 
soience fairs.

54* At the elementary stage, the development 
programmes include provision of laboratory, facilities 
to £.11 existing teacher training institutions, provision 
of science kits to 21,000 selected primary schools, 
provision of in-service training facilities to 
teachers of Selected schools and a pilot project in each 
State to improve science teaching through a mobile 
1 aborrjtory-cum-training van.

55« At.the middle stage, it is proposed to establish 
about 150 science teaching centres in selected science 
colleges, to provide in-service training facilities for
40,000 science and mat-hematic  ̂ teachers now teaching these 
subjects and to provi,de a science study-room and equip
ment for each of the 20,000 selected middle schools.

56. At the secondary stage, tbe State Institutes of
Science Education will be strengthened, science units 
will be set up in the State Directorates of Eduoation 
and Science Supervisors will be appointed in 150 districts. 
Existing training colleges will be provided scienco 
equipment, one-year pre-service training centres for 
science teachers will be set up.in selected universities 
and a large in-service training programmes will be undertaken. 
Funds have -’Iso been provided for laboratory rooms and- 
equipment in 6,000 existing V- condaiy schools and 4,000 new 
secc-ndary schools, to be snt up during the Fourth Plan and in 
about 500 higher secondary schools of the 12-year pattern. 
Provision is also made for- grants to Science Clubs. Science 
Fairs at all levels and for the establishment of State 
Science Museums.
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57. At the UniversiV stjge, there has been a rapid 
expansion of science education daring the past two 
decades. The enrolment in .-science subjects which was about 
27 per cent of the total enrolment in arts, science and 
commerce subjeots in 1960-61 rose to about 39 per cent in 
1968-69. In the Fourth ’lar , it is proposed t;o expand and 
diversify science education so es to meet the growing" 
demand of science graduates and post-graduates in various 
disciplines, It is proposed to lay particular emphasis
on the expansion and i.uprov.'inent of facilities at the 
post-graduate and research s. For this purpose, the
Centres of Advanced Study set - a*, in various universities 
will be strengthened, Tnt^-disciplinary and intra- 
disciplinary -research will l:e encouraged through the 
setting up of ’ cluster;); of Advanced Centres in related 
subjects. It is proposed to provi de suit able'.short-term 
training courses in applied science subjects for science 
graduates who fail to g-->t absorbed in vocations requiring 
the knowledge of aoienoe courses pursued by them. It is 
proposed to improve science education facilities by 
developing selected institutions and selected courses 
of study, organisation of surrnw institutes, refresher 
courses and college development programmes, and development 
of instrumentation workshops and computer facilities in 
universities and collegiate institutions.

58. The total provision in respect of scheme exclusively 
for the expansion and improvement of science education in 
the Fourth Plan is Bs. 117 .50 orores out of a Plan outlay 
of Bs. 255 crores for higher education. This is in addition 
to the outlays pro-ride - :: j l i k e  hostels: and staff 
quarters, etc. , which are • coĉ o.-i to joth science and 
humanities courses. The provision exclusively for science 

education at. the .3-1 erne atary auu secondary stages is
Rs. 22.50 crores and Bs. 41 .41 crores. respectively, 
thus making a tot-ul provision of Bs. i8 . 4 1  croi'es for 
science education -.t all stages. This is exclusive of 
the provision for science courses in nechnical Institutions^ 
Out of this about ¥.2. 2.0 croms is for training of 
teachers, mostly for elem<=ntaiy and secondary teachers.

Technical Education

59. It is proposed to bring ^own. the admission capacity
of degree and diploma from 24?000 and. 48,000 respectively 
to about 17,000 and 26,000 in th^ light Ox the anticipated 
demand f--tr engineers and diploma holders, during the Fifth 
Plan; These figures will be revised as soon as firm figures 
of demand are available. Uain emphasis in this field will 
be to concentrate resources and energy on improving quality 
and standards. The improvement programme «vould relate to 
pre-servioe and in-service training of teachers, reorganisation, 
of diploma courses in order to diversify them and reorientate 
them functionally to the needs of industiy, expansion and 
improvement of post-graduate engineering studies and 
research, curriculum development and preparation for 
instructional material including laboratory equipment, 
expansion of apprenticeship training in industry, etc.
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VI

PLANNING, IMPLEMEN TAT ION AND 
EVALUATION MACHINERY

60. . T o  put through thp programmes indicated in the 
previous sections, and even to improve returns from the 
existing programmes, it is of the utmost importance that 
the administrative machinery should be stream-lined.
This will require a careful evaluation of the present 
strength of the cadres of the Central and State Governments, 
their recruitment and training policies and the incentives 
provided to personnel at various levels and the provision
cf remedial measures. Special attention is needed to 
reduce the work-load to inspectors so that effective 
supervision can be broadened and modernised to include 
professional guidance to teachers. It would be desirable 
tu broad-base the area of recruitment of educational 
administrators both at the Centre and State levels so that 
people working in universities and similar institutions 
can be drawn upon the administrative jobs and people in 
the administrative -wing can go to teaching jobs for a feiR 
years to enable cross-fertilisation of ideas so that 
administrative practices and needs of
educational institutions can be kept close together.
Besides, strengthening the administrative and inspectorate 
staff; it would be desirable to arrange for their training 
and retraining. For junior administrative personnel, 

training programmes could be arranged at the State level, 
but for senior administrators, it is proposed to set up 
a j.«:ational Staff College for Educational Administrators 
which would, besides providing training programmes through 
seminars and workshops, also undertake research in problems 
relating to comparative studies of various procedures and 
practices iryfche different States and in other countries 
with similar problems as our own, so that lessons can be 
learr.M from relevant experience.

61. A careful review of procedures will also be 
necessary so that through decentralisation of the decision 
making authority quick decisions can be taken at the 
appropriate levels right along the lines down to the 
institutional levels. The administrative machinery, in order 
to be able to cope with developmental tasks, has to develop 
the capacity to changs and grow in response to the call of 
new programmes and policies. For that programmes and policies 
have to be periodically reviewed sruj.7. modified inthe
light of evaluation. That would require a carefully 
designed and strong planning and a statistical cell to 
assist the Director of Education. This Cell could keep 
the procedures and the practices of the administrative 
machineiy at all levels under constant review.



&'• Planning is a continuous process. Therefore,

in the Fourth Plan itself steps should be taken to 
streamline the planrdng machinery and in the first 
instance to make it effective at least- at the., district levs 
though the attempt sr.juld fee to take it right down to 
the institutional level. • •

63, in view qf .the importance of ';.hia subject,
f.i 1 r^rty on Educational Planning Ad'drastr iti.cr.

d r / i l > n  was set up by the Plaxuu&g Oo^’iBslot;.
I-iusx ;> :.i .'jhe Working Party has ^sir.i'voaiv'cid *&&
it is proposed to implement the programmes suggested ay 
the 'Vferkirjg Party ia the Fourth Plan.
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PLANNING.COMMISSION 
(Sduoation Division)• • •

Annex'ire I : . Annex ure I

Exuracts irem ’Appr-a- t.o the Fourth M a a ;i as approved 

by the i.itional -.t Or. ivcil in their mt*etin^

held o:: ’•■-.ay i • - i,. , 10 66.

-JX’CAi • -iv

Irairsdiate attention must be paid to • implementation, 

of the directiveg'in. the Constitution regardir.i? primary 

education. Tha imple rer.tation will require provision of 

special facilities to backward areas ana backward sections 

of the community and for-the sduoation of girls . The 

extent of wastage and stagnation, in priisary education is 

at pr<e-33nt proving very costly. It  -would be necessary 

to devise measures to reduce tliris- substantially* In the 

field of adult iiteraoy, i t  is  proposed 'to emphasise 

the functional approach.

2 . Sinee education is the wain iru3tr.u2e.nt of social 

change, opportunities for secondary and higher education 

must become iajroasingly available to a,il classcs; At the 

same time, Restraint of resources - financial and personnel 

emphasi3 0 s tbe need to economise in, and to rationalise

the process of'institutional spread and to make 

strenuous efforts at maintaining minimum standards of ’ 

quality.

3. Considerations arising cirt of r.an-cover planning 

have special relevance to the H e ld  of technical, vocational 

and proies:^ onal education. The institu tional and e bher 

facilities brought into existence to provide this education 

must bo I ' .v. -1 to estimates of future demand for trained 

manpower. This -is because the educational effort in  this 

field  is  relatively costly and excessive supply WRSffcea.- 

ratio m l  resources and because over-supply of highly 

qualified technicians leads to special difficulties in the 

case of unemployment. The estimates of future d-an&od can 

only be made on the basis of a couimitmont to a certain 

pattern of long -term davslopment. Further, .industry, 

business and commerce need also to bo closely associated 

with this sphere of educational effort.

4 . 2rd argoment of research activity is essential.

All such activity should bo coordinated fully'between the 

institutions and universities specially with post-fjraduato- 

work and that in its applied aspects,, i t . i s  closely linked 

with £hp appropriate sectors of economic activity.
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5. The relatively early stage at which a large majority 

of students in India find it  necessary to leave educational 
institutions and the requirements of a changing technology 
indicate the importance of providing facilities of part-time 
education, correspondence courses and other trainilhg 
programmes.. These should be so designed as to facilitate 
lateral and vertical mobility of members of the working 
force.

6. ' ~ ' Because of our poverty, it  is not possible for 
the State to maintain free a system of wide-sprea and 
varied educational services. While, it is neoessary to 
provide special facilities for the poor, it is rot 

financially desirable to afford free facilities to those 
who can' afford to pay for education of their children.
Therefore, a system in which an. appropriate charge for 
educational service xs made, combined with a scheme of 
scholar si"aps, free ships and loans apprears, the most 
appropriate. It is also desirable to encourage voluntary 
contributions for educational activity, especially in 
delation to non-recurrent and capital expenditure, ffrom 
the community and individuals.

7. Whilj programmes for the expansion of facilities 
at different stages will have to continue it  is essential 

to lay greater emphasis on programmes of qualitative 
improvement^ Among these, special attention will have to 
be given to the improvement of the skills and status of 
teachers, indigenous book production and promotion of 

student welfare.

8 . Another step is the extension of public services
which raise the standard of living of the mass of the people.
The two most important directions in which this has -happened 
significantly during the last 15 years have been the spread 

of educational and public health facilities. Education is 
the most effective means for progress. An appropriate 

spread of educational opportunities is an extremely 
important instrument of social policy. It is noteworthy 

that backwardness i,n economic organisation and cooperative 
effort usually goes hand in hand with backwardness in education. 
(Chapter VIII: Development and Distribution; para 4).

9. It is possible to incur expenditure on specialised
programmes, such as school. iroals, nutritional programmes 

in favour of definite areas or categories of people and 
programmes for the welfare of children. If these are properly . 
articulated, they may benefit specially the handicapped 
classes and categories. Subsidies have been given in the • 
past through the lowe. of foodgrain prices. It is obvious 
that we cannot afford t ^iieral subsidies at any significant 
level and further that subsidisation, which is necessarily 
non-discriminatory, achieves social purposes at too great 
a cost (chapter VIII; Development and Distribution; Para 5).



■ 'T.JiT!?J IrJ O' COMMISSI ON 
(Education Division)
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A: V,C ? TD IKE FOURTH FIVE YE&. FUN IN 
gitffrATION - DETAILED GUIDE IRENES IIg)IC/JED 
TO IrZ STATES BY THE MINISTRY OF EDUCATION 
VIDE .'THEIR LETTER NO.F3-33/68 DATED .8 .6.1968

Education, is the most affective .means for progress*
An appropriate spread of educational opportunities is an 

.oxtroucly important instrument of social policy; Side by 
side, it is also essential to lay greater emphasis on 
programmes of qualitative improvement* Among these* special 
attention will have to be riven to the improvement of the 
skills and status of teachers, indigenous book production 
nnd promotion of student welfare.

II. Equalization of Educational Opportunities

Prinary ^dacation: Immediate attention should be 
paid to tho implementation of the Directive contained in 

Article 45 of the Constitution. This vd.ll require provision 

of special facilities to backward areas a12# backwajyd sections 
of the oomnurJLty and. for the education of girls-* The extent 
of wastage and stagnation in primary schools is at pareaant 

proving very costly and it will be necessary xq devise 
measures to reduce it substantially. If possible^ paogTaMBSS 
such v. scLoj- r.eaia ~’jy be provided in favour of definite 
areas or categories of children,

)

3 , Secondary and Higher Education: Since education 
is tha main instrument oi‘ social change, ‘opportunities
for secondary and higher education toust become increasingly 

available to all classes. At the same time, restraint 
of resources - financial and personnel — emphasise the -need 
to economise in and to rationalise the process of 
institutional spread and to make strenous efforts at 
maintaining minimum standards of quality*

4 . Professional. Technical and Vocational EduQajjjioat 
Considerations arising out of mart-power planning WVe 
special relevance to the field of technical, vocational 
and professional education. The institutional and other 
facilities brought ixito existence to provide this education 
shouid oc linked to estimates of future demands for trained 

manpower. .Subject to 'this, suitable, facilities for 
•"ocatlonal education should be provided for- thossr who -Stair 
off tho stream of general education during o r . t a r  the
prlarjry Stage and tL- W> fi n Un 1T oa-fj-Q Tt /"if ^^nr'AqT>y^i)pftt,trirL 

beeds.enpbasis.
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5. Post-graduate E d u c a t io n  and Research: Post-graduate 

education, carefully linked to manpower needs and research, 
should receive emphasis. In this context, the devpT^’-'ent 
of advanced centres of study in individual or a d of 
related areas depending op the potentiality of a university, 
has a. spesial relevance. Emphasis is also needed on the 
development of inter-disciplinary and intra-disciplinary 
research which fcalls for close cooperation between all 
categories- o#-universities and other research institutions. 
Applied research should be closely linked with appropriate 
sectors of economic activity.

6. Adult Education: Adult education, centering largely 
on functional literacy, may be conceived of in two stages.
The first stage may be in the form of a. mass movement, 
largely dependent on mobilisation of local resources, both 
of personnel and finances. Students and teachers should be 
an important asset in this movement, wherein popular 
leadership would be . provided by voluntary, organisations "

and the Panchayats. The second stage should include a 
regular and systematic education of those who are indentifled 
at the first -stage as being capable of putting in serious 
efforts, This will need a paid teacher on a part-time 
basis and a proper library of suitable follow-up literature.
The entire programme should be financed jointly by the

: State and the local community.

.7. . Programmes of adult education may be developed in 
industrial and commercial undertakings, public and private,

.and by voluntary .organisations. They should also f°rm an 
important part of the programme of national or social service 
for students. All departments of Government should participate 
in the programme in a suitable manner, the technical guidance 
being .provided by the Education Department. A state Board of 
Adult Eduoation may be set up to coordinate these different 
programmes.

,8.; . Part-time Education: The relatively early stage 
at which a large majority of students ih India find it 
necessary to leave educational institutions, and the 

requirements, of a changing technology, indicate the 

importance of providing facilities of partr-time education, 

correspondence courses and other training programmes.
.These should be so designed as to facilitate lateral and 
vertical mobility of members of the working force.

9 • Planning and Establishment of New Institutions;
Preference 'should bo given to the 'full utilisation of 
facilities in an existing institution over the creation 
of a new one. It is also neceseary to ensure that each 
educational institution roaches an optimum size which will 

help t© make it both economic. aixl efficient.



lOi On,the basis of the Second Education Survey, the 
location of new primary and secondary schools should be 
carefully planned. Similar Planning is also necessary 
for colleges. No new university should be created unless 
the need for it is clearly established, adequate r ces
are provided and the concurrence of the University 
Commission, Ministry of Education and the Planning Commission 
is obtained. A convention should also be established that 
university centres should be set up in the first/instance 
and developed into universities in due course*

III. Programmes of Consolidation and 
Qualitative Improvement.

11. While programmes of inescapable expansion will 
continue in the Fourth Plan on the broad lines indicated 

above, emphasis has now to be shifted to those of 
consolidation and qualitative improvement.

12. Teacher Education and Teachers Status: Suitable 
steps should be taken to improve the remuneration,' retirement 
benefits and conditions of work and service of teachers.

13. Special emphasis should be given to the employment 

of women teachers with a view to increasing the enrolment 
of girls.

14. Teacher Education - both pre-service and in-service - 
needs special attention. A State Boar̂ - of Teacher Education 
should be set up in each State to formulate and implement 
comprehensive plans for the development of teacher education. 

The programmes to be developed for the purpose should include, 
amongst others, (a) an expansion of facilities to clear
the backlog of untrained teachers and to increase the out
put of training institutions to equal the annual demand;
(b) the improvement of training institutions; (c) revision 

and- vitalising of training courses; (d) advanced training 
of teacher-educators; and (e) the starting of part-time 
and correspondence courses to supplement those for full-time 
education.

1 5 .~ Physical Facilities in Educational Institutions:
Steps have to be taken to improve physical facilities 
e.g.' buildings, libraries, laboratories, workshops, play
grounds, school farms, etc. in educational institutions at 
all levels. Norms should be prepared for prescribing 
minimum facilities required for each type of institution 
and attempts should be made to raise as many institutions 

as possible to this level.
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16. The problem of school buildings is urgent. Special 
efforts should be made to adopt the cheap designs prepared 
by the Central Building Research Institute, Roorkee and to 
reduce the cost to the minimum by use of local materials 
and adoption of pre-fr.bricatod techniques. Provision 
should also be made for clean drinking water and adequate 
sanitary facilities in cach institution.

17. The assistance of the local community should be 
fully enlisted for the construction and maintenance of 
school buildings and improvement of other physical facilities*

18 . Student Services: The development of student 
services and close teacher-student contacts needs emphasis 
at all stages and especially in higher education. Special 
attention needs to be paid for supply of text-books.

Adequate text-bo.ok libraries should be set up in all 
institutions of secondary and higher education.

19. Development of Talent: Talent should be encouraged 
through the liberal scheme of scholarships; fc^Qships and 

other incentives.

20. Improvement of Curricula. Teaching Methods and 
Evaluation; These programmes need to be developed o n a  
priority basis especially as the finances involved are not 
large and their multiplier effect is considerable*

21. Curricula need to be revised and upgraded at lall 
stages. Pilot orojocts should be developed for introduction, 
of work-experience and nationoJ. or1 social service and 
generalised in the light of experience gained. Emphasis 
need to be placed on the cultivation of social and moral 

values.

22. The methods of teaching and evaluation should
be improved through training institutions, programmes of 
in-service eduoation for teachers, improved supervision 
and supply of improved teaching and learning materials*
The instruments of mass media should be fully utilised 
for this purpose.

23. Book Production: Programmes of book production« 
text-books c.nd other teaching and learning materials «* 
need great emphasis.

24. The State Govern^sr^ts should make full use of the 
programme of text-books lad teaching materials prepared 
by the NQSRT. They should" also consider the desirability 
of establishing autonomous corporations, functioning on 
commercial lines, for the production and distribution of 

textbooks.
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25. The development of regional languages should be 
accelerated with a view to enabling their speedy adoption 
as media of education at the university stage. A programme 
of ptreparing text-books and other reference matarial 
needed for this purpose should be developed intensively 
and quickly.

26. Prograinme? of producing text-books and othe,r 
reference material in higher education will also be developed 
at the national level, the object being tc produce as early 
as possible nost of the books required at che under-graduate 
stage and a fair proportion of those required at the post
graduate; stage within the country itself.

27. Science Education: Science Education should be 
improved through pre-service and in-service trailing of 
science teachers and adequate supplies of laboratory . 

equipment and other teaching materials and aids?

28. Physical Education and Sports and Games:
Emphasis should bo placcd on the development of programmes 
of physical education and games and sports at all stages.
The existing training facilities for physical education 
instructors axd Coaehes should be reviewed and wherever 

necessary, e::panded aad strengthened. ■ Special encouragement 

should be given to indigenous ^ames. Programmes of sco-uts 

and. guides, youth blisters, etc. should be strengthened and 
developed further,

29. Pattern of School and College Glasses: To the 
extent resources permit, steps should be taken to adopt 
the pattern of 10 +''Z + 3 recommended by the Education 
Commission.

IV. Technical Education

30. As pointed out earlier, expansion of technical 
education may be related to future manpowc - needs. Where 
future manpower estimates indicate the need for reduction, 
that reduction should be affected largely in institutions 
which have not been able tc provide facilities of the 
standard laid down by the All India Council for Technical 
Education. .

31. In the Fourth Plan, a3coat should oe on programmes 
of qualitative improvenient and consolidation. There should 
be closer cooperation between technical education and 
industry and ooi.^rca.. Priority should'be attached to the 
qualitative improvr’.iroirb of post-graduate education, 
carefully adjustod oo manpower needs, and research, especially 
as increasing sophistication will make larger demands for 
high quality design and researc’: engineers. Part-time and
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sandwich courses may bo established in industrial oô ujplexes, 
whenever now facilities have to be created. Gorrespo'ndenoe 
courses may also be developed on a pilot basis, in the first 
instance,_ to assist employad personnel to upgrade themselves. 
These non-formal courses would assist horizontal and 
vertical nobility of technically trained personnel as also 
to train persons for self-employment.

32. The requirements of development indicate that the 
technical performance of the small-scale dispersed units 
must be at a high level and that they should absorb 

fruits of technological advances to a significant
extent in all important directions and provide opportunities 
of self-employment for technically trained person^. For 
this purpose, it may be necessary to provide short-term 
courses in management, sales and accountancy to -technically 
qualified persons.

33. Highest importance should be given to the pre- 
service and in-service training of technical teachers 
and, providing thorn with opportunities for professional • 
advancement. The in-service training should include 

summer institutes, sequential courses, organised field 
experience particularly in industry and advanced stuflies
and research for those teachers whose academic qualifications 
need to be improved.

34. The Technical Teachers Training should reorganize 
their programmes to cater primarily for teachers sponsored 
by technical institutions. Special attention should be 
given by the Institutes to equipping technical teachers 
with pedagogical skills and techniques.

3 5. Polytechnics should designedly be brought into 
close relationship with industry to conduct cooperative 
programmes of training for technicians in selected and 
diversified fields like automobile engineering, refrigeration 
and air-conditioning, radio and electronics, machine tool 
technology, instrument technology and chemicals manufacture 
in relation to regional requirements,

3 6. Research programmes should be organised and conducted 
by the Institutes of Technology and other well-established 
institutions which have adequate expert personnel, with 
special reference to curriculum development*. preparation 

of text-books, teachers1 guides and instructional materials* 
The Institute of Technology should increasingly take interest 
in helping the engineering institutions in conducting in- 
service training programmes and developing a new methodology 
of technical education.
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V. Cultural Programmes

37. Emphasis should be laid on consolidating the 

continuing programmes of archaeology, museums academies 
and other cultural projects. Special attention should 
bo paid to these scheres which bring out the composite 
character of Indian culture. Museums, archaeological 
sites, etc. should be fully utilised for educational 
purposes and guides prepared to assist teachers for 
this purpose.

VI, Educational Planning Administration
and Finance.

38. The machinery for planning and administration 
•should be streamlined.

39. There should be an effective planning call in 
the Directorate of Education. The different institutions 
created for qualitative improvement of education, namely, 
the State Institute of Education, Institute of Science 
Education, etc., may be brought to-gather as an effective 
technical arm of the Directorate of Education communicating 
with ths NCERT on the one hard aUl the district level 
set-up on the other.

40. The district should be adopted as the principal 
unit for planning, administration and development of 
education. The staff at the district level should be 
accordingly strengthened. The programmes of 'SchooL- 

coiaplexos1 :nay be adopted and the system of institutional 
planning introduced.

41. The supervisory machinery should be strengthened, 
and subject-specialists may be appointed, especially in 
science and mathematics.

42. It is essential to streamline administrative 
and financial procedures and to decentralise authority 
to take decisions. The recruitment policies should be 
revised, wherever neoescary, to attract cor.petent persons 
and adequate provision should be made to pre-̂  service
and in= service training of educational administrators and 

supervisors.

43. A H  important 'programmes should be subjected to 
rigorous evaluation from tinr; to time and a suitable agency 
should be created for tho purpose.
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44. It ig not possible for the State,, on account of 
limitations of available rssourc02, to Liaintaiq a system 
of widerspread and free educational services. While it 
is necessary to provide special facilities for the poor, 
it  is not financially desirable to offer free facilities 
to those who can afford to pay for the education of
their children. Therefore a system in which an appropriate 
charge for educational, services is made, combined with a 
scheme of scholarships,' freeships and loans appears to be 
most appropriate. . .

45. Institutional facilities like buildings and 
equipment should be fully utilised for educational and 
community activities. Wherever possible and necessary, 
shift-system should be adopted. It is also desirable that 

facilities like workshops, laboratories, play-grounds* 
etc. should be shared jointly by a number of institutions, 
wherever possible; Efforts should be made to produce, 

within the educational, institutions themselves, as much 
of educational equipment.as possible.

46. In view of the emphasis on self-reliance and the 
need to reduce foreign aid, utmost emphasis should be laid 
on the indigenous production of scientific instruments.
Towards this end, institutions should be assisted and 
encouraged to experiment and design new instrument's, especially 
those new being imported,

47. It is desirable to encourage voluntary, contributions 
•for educational activity, especially in relation to non
recurrent and Capital expenditure, fros tho community and 
individuals.
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Pr3-Prl- 
tr.-iry Edu
cation

PLANNING.COMMISSION 
(Education Division)

ANNEXURE lit

ELSI rSNTA ?Y 5DUCA.TI0N IN THE FQiJRTH PLAN

Pre-primary education is important for the phy
sical, mental and emotional development of children.
The need for pre-primary education is particularly 
great in the case of children from slum areas or from 
poor families whose home environment is unsatisfactory. 
Children who attend' pre-primary classes show better 
results at the primary stage, the incidence of wastage 
and stagnation being comparatively lower in their 
cases. Every encouragement should, therefore, be 
given in the Fourth Plan to voluntary organisations to 
expand facilities for pre-primary education, parti
cularly in the rural areas. On account of the cons
traint of resources, Government’s role will be limited 
to the following programmes which may be included in 
the Plari^-

(a) Setting up in each State at least one insti
tute with an attached model nursery school for organising 
training ftf teachers, production of literature and 
experimentation:

(b) Opening a limited number of schools in sl’jm
arsas;

(c) Providing grant-in-aid on a limited scale to 
municipalities and corporations for setting up pre- 
primary schools in industrial areas for children of 
workers; and

(a) Organising low-cost pre-school classes in 
rural areas with community support.

An ad hoc provision nf fis. 2.00 crore is made for these 
programmes of which Bs.1.00 crore is shown under 
"Teacher Training Sector” and 1,00 crore under the 
^Momentary Education Sector".
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Elementary 

Education -

Rig Main
Objectives

2. The programmes in the elementary ed-ncation sector
have been drawn keeping in view the following broad 
objectives

(a) By the end of the Fourth Plan the facilities 
for primary education (classes I-IV/V) should be spread 
all over the country so that no child may have to walk more 
than one mile to attend the nearest primary school*
As for the middle stage (classes V/VI-VTI/YTTI), steps 
should be taken to expand facilities during the Fourth 
and Fifth Plans, in such a manner that by the' end of the 
Fifth Plan, a middle school should be within a walking 
distance of three miles of every pupil in the country.
The Second Educational Survey will provide guidance in 
regard to the location, of new schools,

(b) The .Constitutional directive regarding provision 
Of universal education for all children upto the age of
14 years should be achieved latest by 1990-91 and the 
provision for the universal education for all children in 
the age-group 6--11 should be completed by 1980-81. Since 
conditions vary widely, each State will have to work out its 
own perspective plan of elementary education and decide up^n 
the enrolment targets for the Fourth Plan keeping in 
view this long-term perspective. In fact, it will be 
useful to prepare a perspective plan for each district.

(c) Wastage and stagnation should be-eliminated ia 
the next 15 to 20 years according to a phased programme.
In the Fourth Plan, a definite target of reduction of
wastage and stagnation, say 25% of the present
incidence, should be laid down and vigorous efforts 
made to achieve it.

(d) A core programme for raising the standard 
elementary education should be implemented in the Fourth 
Plan. This, will include; the revision nnd upgrading of 
curriculum, the preparation of better textbooks, the 
provision of minimum physical facilities, the improvement 
of facilities for the teaching cf science and the intro
duction of work experience.

(e) Sialaries and conditions of service of teachers 
should be improved. The facilities for pre-service 
training of teachers should be adequate in number and 
quality. The proportion of-untrained teachers should be
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Location 
o f n^w 
roh00Is

Targets of 
add? lonal 
enrolments

progressively reduced. The facilities for in-service 
training should be expanded and opportunities and 
incentives should be provided to teachers to improve 
their academic and professional qualifications.

3. stater* already, the target in the Fourth 
Plan is to .provide 1 primary school (classes I-IV/V) 
within easy reach of every child. The Second Uduca- 
tional Survey reveals that only about 5% of the rural 
population do not have facilities for primary education.
The ’ur.vey indontified about, 16,000 haDitations with 
population of 300 and above which are not served by
the existing primary schools. During the Fourth Plan# 
the highest priority should be given to the opening of 
primary schools in these and groups of other habitations 
which have a total population of 300 and above.. In 
regard to middle school education (classes IV/V - VIl/ 
V IIl), the Survey shows that in 1965-66, 82.95$ of the 
rural population livrng in ^,12,894 habitations had 
the necessary facilities i.e . children in these habi
tations did not Have to walk more than three miles, to 

. attend middle classes. According to the Survey, about 
'4,000 to 5,000 habitations with population 1^500 and 
above were not serv'd by the existing middle schools.
In locating new middle schools during the Fourth and 
Fifth Plant:, preference should be given to these habita
tions, and groups of other habitations with a total 
population of 1,500 and above. TJith the help of the 
Survey, a district-wise Drogr jumae of opening new schools 
during the FcarLh P'L:.n be prepared Zoning in
view the targets indicated in para 2(a).

4. It, has be en stated that each State should work out 
the additional numbers of oupils which it must.enrol 
during the Fourth Plan in order to achieve "the targets 
indicatid in paragraph 2(b) above. In the case of the 
age-group 6-11, the minimum effort which the country 
would need to make is to enrol about 180 lakh additional 
pupils in classes J-V during the Fourth Plan so as to 
raise the overall percentage of enrolment in that age- 
group from about 79.2 in 1938-69 to about 92.2 in 1973-74. 
Since additional enrolment in ciasses..'VI-VIII during the 
Fourth Plan will depend on the number enrolled in the 
lower classes and the transfer ratio from these classes,
it has been estimated that it will be feasible to enrol 
80 lakh additional pupils in these classes, in addition, 
it is proposed to enrol about 10 lakh more pupils through 
the provision of part-time education. If these targets 
are realised the percentage of enrolment in the age group
11-14 will rise from 34.7 in 1968-69 to 45.9 at the end of 
the Fourth Plan. The details may be seen in Statemaits 
I & II
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5. (i) It lias been assumed that the average annual
salary of a trained matriculate teacher during the 
Fourth Plan will be fis, 2,000/- and that of a trained 
graduate Bs.3,600/--. It has also been assumed that 
the new teachers appointed' In primary classes (I-IV/V) 
during the Plan period will be mostly trained matri
culates. In the middle classes, about one-fourth of 
the total number of teachers recruited during the Fourth 
Plan will be trained graduates, as against 17% graduate 
teachers at this stage during 1965-66.

(ii) The teaeher-pupil ratio in primary classes 
is about 1: 40 at present. It will be extremly diffi
cult to find the necessary financial resources to enrol 
180 lakh additional pupils and maintain the present 
toaeher-pupil ratio. It would, therefore, be advisable 
to introduce in the primary classes the double shift 
system/ at least in classes I & II . Since the effective 
teaching time in these  ̂classes does not exceed to 3 
hours, one teacher should be able to teach the two 
classes under the double shift arrangement, This will 
make it possible to increase the teaeher-pupil ratio to 
1 *46. In tho middle classes, the teacher-iJjupil ratio . 

assumed ih this paper is 1 s 30* against the present ratio 
of 1 t 25*

(iii )  Working on these assumptions the average 
Annual cost per pupil in rospect of teacher emoluments, 
provident fund contribution and other benefits works out 
to Rs, 49/** at the primary stage and Rs. 82.5 at the 
middle • stage. To this r.Tj b ; v. '‘•led another 10% to cover 
the non-teacher costs, such as salaries of class IV 
servants^ contigencies etc. The total per pupil direct 
cost will thus be 54 at the primary stage and Ps» 90.75 
at"the middle stage. The cost of part-time education 
has been assumed at 50$ of the cost in regular full-time 
classes i.e . Fs»45 per pupil par annum. With the proposed 
increase in the teacher-pupil ratio, existing teachers 
should be able to teach 70 lakh additional children, in 
classes I-V and 26 lakh additional children in classes ' 
Vl-sJfXII. Thus provision for teaehers, accommodation etc. 
has to be made for expansion of facilities for 110 lakh 
additional children in classes I—7 and 44 lakh additional 
children in classes "VX—V IU  (including 10 lakh children 
through part-time education). Tho total cost 
during the Fourth Plan for the two stages will come to 
about Ps. 178.20 crore and B% 106.06 crore respectively^ ■ 
Assuming further that the cost to Government will be 
85$ of the total direct expenditure at the primary stage.
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and-80* •J :;ho mie'.'.le riagj, the provisions required in 
the Fourth Plan for expansion of facilities at the 
two stages will be P;. 151.30 crore -and Ps,84,85 crore 
respectively,

6, (i) In addrtiion to the programme outlined is
the foregoing . p-’ragraoh regarding expansion of faci- 
Ii1ies for education at the primary and middle stages^ 
it is proposed to give the school system responsibility 
for itTipt̂ ’ting functional literacy to all persons in i-he 
age-group 11-17, who have either missed primary Rdu«* 
cation or were unable to complete it^ It is felt that 
part-time education from an hour to an hour and a half 
every d'>y given over a period of one year should 
suffice to make persons in this age group functionally 
literate. These clar.-es will be held in the existing' 
primary and middle school buildings outside the normal' 
school hours. A teacher of the school will be given an 
allowance of about, ?s,25/- p.m. to conduct the literacy 
class. Taking the average attendance as 15 per class - 
the cost of making one person functionally literate 
will be about F:s.20/- per year. Ultimately, this system 
should be effective!;/" linked with thte regular school 
system and it should be possible for a young man to 
pass his various examinations through this part-time 
study,

(ii) The Kothari Commission estimated that about 
200 lakh persons in the age-group 11-13 alone could.be 
brought under 'this rrrocramme. However, ’in view of 
the constraint of resources and the need for building 
up the programme on a sound basis it might be more 
prudent to keep a target of enrolment of 50 lakh pupils 
during the Fourth Flan. The cost will amount to 
P%10 crore,

Assistance 7, " major proportion of additional enrolments will
to backward take place in some- f the backward States like Bihar*
S'tates Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan and Uttar Pradesh. It is

feared that these States .will not be. in a position 
to meet the expenditure from the State resources and 
the Central assistance which they may reasobably 
expect to receive according to the prevailing 
pattern. It will, therefore, be necessary to - 
give special central praats to these States over : and 
above the State Plr.n ceiling?. This special Central 
assistance should peneraliy dg subject to the condition 
that the grantee. States moke adequate contributions 
from their Plan and non-plan resources to the funda 

needed for expansion of facilities for primary 

education.
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Special 
programmes 
for girls

School meals 

and free 
text-books

8, Since the major problem in achieving universal 
enrolment is to enrol large number of girls, it
will be necessary in most of the States to undertake 
special programmes to encourage enrolment of girls* 
These programmes include: special enrolment drives 
through publicity and propaganda, provision of 

girls' hostel and quarters for women teachers, 
provision of stipends for girls, appointment of 

school mothers, construction of separate sanitary 
blocks for girls in mixed schools, provision of 
attendance allowance for teachers etc. It is proposed 
to provide Rs. .20,00 crore for these programmes,

9, The provision of free school meals and supnly 
of free text-books is necessary in the case of
poor children, particularly those living in backward 
areas, About 1 crore children are, at present,. . 
supplied mid-day meals in schools. The food-fctajffs 
for this purpose are being made available largely 
by CARE and other foreign agencies. It.is proposed 
to increase the coverage of this programme by SO 
lakh children, thus covering roughly 23$ of the 
pupils enrolled in classes I-V at the end of the 
Fourth Plan. Various suggestions regarding the 
form which this programe may take in the Fourth 
Plan are under discussion, However, assuming the 
annual cost of feeding‘and administrative charges 
for one child as Rs,20/- and Pv5/- respectively, 
the total cost of extending the benefit of the school 
meals programme to 50 lakh additional pupils in the 
Fourth Plan will amount to a'nout i\37,5 crore, 
phased programme of supply of free text-books to'
15$ of the elementary school pupils. Timbering, over
9 crore at the end of the Fourth nlan? at an average 
cost of Rs, 3/- per annum will cost about Bs, 12,50 
crore,

3. programme of this magnitude can be organised 
only with the voluntary contribution of the community, 
the Government support being limited to about 25$ 
of the expenditure i.e . about Rs.10.00 crore for 
school meals and about Rs.3,00 crore fo^ free text-, 
books. The percentage of State assistance-will Vary 
in inverse proportion to the prosperity of ,an area.
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:stage and 11. The incidence of wastage and stagnation is about 
-tagitation 60% in the primary classes. The incidence is parti

cularly high is. classes I and II. "Various studies have 
been made from time to time and valuable suggestions, 
have been made by the Kothari Commission to eliminate 
this evil. It is proposed to lay down a definite 
target for th- reduction of wastage and stagnation 
say 25% - during the Fourth Plan. It will be necessary 
to create administrative cells at the Centre and in 
the States to direct and coordinate efforts to achieve 
this objective. A sum of Rs, 1 crore is provided for 
this purpose,

12. (a) Strengthening State Institutes of Education - 
To cope with the programmes of revision and upgrading of curriculum, 
preparation of text-books, general reading materials, teachers’ 
hand-books and. audio-visual aids and introduction of improved 
evaluation techniques, the State Institutes of Education will 
be strengthened. It is proposed to provide a sum of Ps, 1,5 
lakh per year for 20 State Institutes for their development acti
vities, The total cost during the Fourth Plan will be Rs.1.50 
crore,

(b) Buildings and equipment - There ic an acute 
shortage of accommodation in primary and middle schools,
Apart from the heavy backlog, the new enrolment of 
about 110 lakh children in classes I-V will require the 
construction of about 2,45,000 additional rooms and 
provision of simple equipment. It is proposed that the 
responsibility for providing buildings and equipment 
may be placed mainly on the village communities, the 
contribution of Government being limited to about Rs. 600/- 
per clnss-room, which will be roughly 25% of the cost.
The cost to Government will amount to about Rs. 14,70 
crore. Similarly, against about 1,00,000 additional 
class-rooms rs^uirM for middle classes, it is suggested 
that government assistance may be provided at the rate 
of Ps„l,200/- per room - Fs, 1,000/- for the class room 
and Fs, 200/- for equipment. The cost will amount to 
Fs, 12,00 crore,

(c) Introduction of work experience - An ad hoc 
sum of Fs. 5 crore will be provided for (i) research and 
experimentation, (ii) training courses for teachers,
(iii) publication of teachers’ guide-books, (iv) purchase 
of equipment etc. The emphasis will be on making effective 
use of facilities already existing in basic and other 
schools.

qualitative
mproiye-

aentsi
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Development 

of Science 
Education

13. There are about 4,72,000 primary sections* 
Considering this large number, the emphasis during 
the Fourth Flan period should be on developing compe
tencies, of. the primary school-teachers for handling 
improved programmes of1'science. A selected-number 
of schools may be.equipped to develop experimental 
programmes and gather experience before large scale 
programmes are implemented,

(i) Strengthening of existing 1.4.00 teacher 
training schools with laboratory and workshop equip
ment - There are at present about 1,400 teacher 
training schools preparing teachers for primary schools* 
'There are no■laboratory facilities in. these schools.
It is proposed that in the pre-servico training the 
content of science and its methodology should be 
included as an integral part csf the course for all . 
primary school teachers. To achieve this, each training 

school has to be adequately provided with science and 
workshop equipment so that competencies of demonstration 
and improvising science equipment may be developed in 
future primary school teachers. A provision of Rs. 1.40 
crores is proposed for this purpose at the rato of 

Pv 1*0,000/- for each training school,

(ii) Provision of science kits to 21.000 pri
mary schools ~ It is proposed to provide science equipment 
kits to 21,000 primary schools (60 primary schools per 
educational district) at the rate of K  200/- por kit.
This will enable these schools to teach the new courses 
of general science more-effectively. The total cost 
of this programme will be fi*. 42 lakhs.

(iii) In-service training of 21.000 primary school 
teachers of selected schools - With a view to enable 
selected primary teachers to teach new courses of 
general science, the teachers of 21,000 primary schools 
(which are proposed for tho supply of science kits) will 
be trained through a two month in-service programme in 
700-selected neighbourhood higher secondary schools/ 
training schools. The total cost of this programme will 

be Rs. 41.5 lakh.

(iv) Provision of mobile laboratory-cum-training 
vans - As a pilot project to improve science teaching 
at the primary stage and provide in-service training to 
a large number of teachers through well-trained staff, 
it.is proposed to provide 20 State Institutes of Science 
Education with a mobile van unit fitted with a projector, 
a small laboratory and a library. Important topics of the 
syllabus will be taught by the staff of these mobile 
units in selected primary schools, where teachers of the 
neighbourhood primary schools will observe and discuss
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the teaching v.-n-vill bo provided with a
trained science gr&./;u.at£, an under-j^aduate and 
driver—c^ni~projcctionigz, The total cost of this 
programme will b? *>. 17 lakhs.

Middle Stage Establishing 150 science training
ycptreg in gelectod -cience collages » The Kothari 
Corani’ssac.;i ha:; rccon.'.ended that science at the 
midcjle stage should be t-v.s.-rht as individual disci
plines cf physics, eherdstrv end biology in place 
of the existing courses of general science. In order ■ 
to achieve this, each middle school with a single 
section KO.uld no-id ■ t least two science and mathe
matics teachens competent teach modern courses 
of physics, • mathematics, chemistry and biology. To 
train euch. teachers, it i,-:; proposed to- run a,.new . 
two yget course for ’natriculates who will be trained 
as science and mathematics teachers for middle classes, 
150 such training - centres are proposed to be opened*
The yearly intake of each centre will be 80. The 
non-recurring expenditure on buildings* hostel 
facilities and equipment is estimated at 5 lajch p«J 
centre. The training cost is estimated at Rs, 600 per 
trainee. Bach trainee will be paid-a stipend of 
*'• 5*0 per year. These centres will prepare cajidi—> 
dates for a course leading to diploma in science 
education to be awarded by the universities. The 
course Ttfill consist cf content, methodology and pr*» 
ctical work. The cost of this programme will” be 
Bs, 7.50 frrore non-racurr',ng* The recurring cost of 
the phased pro/?raEn.«o will be cs. ‘J.24 crores.

(v.i) Jn^ arrice training programme for existing
taachort, of science and mathematics working in middle 

schools - There are at present about 90,000 middle 
schoolr where science is taught as an integrated ooumq 
of general science. In order to train the existimg 
teacherr- cf those schools to teach science courses as 
individual disciplines of physics, chemistry, mathe
matics and biology, a two-month in-service training 
course will be orgrnised through selected teacher 
training colleges. During the plan period about 40,009 
teachers et the rat.; of two teachers each from a 
cuddle s c h o o l  will be trained to handle the new courses 
in science and nathenatics, The cost of this phased 

pr^crrrmo will, b : lakhs.
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Incentive 
Payments 
to teach
ers

Conclusion

(iii) • Provision of a science siudy-room and 
equipment for senior elementary schools - In order 
to have desired effect through a programme of 
science teaching, it is necessary for children to 
have first-hand experiences of science. To achieve 
this, it is proposed that 20,000 selected middle" 
schools may be assisted to build a science study- 
rooiji and equipment it fully for showing demonstrate ons and 
doing some individlual pupils’ laboratory work* 1 sum 
of Ps. 5,000' per school as building errant on a matching 
basis and another Bs. 5,000 for purchase of furniture,, 
shortage facility an d  equipment is proposed. The cost 
of this programme will be Rs, 2 crores (non-recurring),

14, Elementary teachers who improve their, academic 
and professional qualifications will be given 
incentive payments. Teachers nt this stage will be 
encouraged to pass the matriculation or higher academic 
examinations and/or take their professional training 
through regular, short-term or correspondence courses, 
to ad hoc provision of 5.00 crore is made for this 
purpose. General increase in"salary scales of existing 
-teachers will .be met from non-Plan resources. It may 
algo be mentioned that the question of expanding and 
improving both pre-service and in-service training of 
t&achers has been dealt with in a separate note,

15, Regular supervision and guidance are necessary 
to 'improve the qtlality of instruction in primary and 
middle schools. The general question of improving
the quality of inspection etc. has been discussed in 
a .separate note. Here it is neces$ary to state that 
in view of the large expansion envisaged in the 
Fourth Plan, it will be necessary to.appoint additional 
inspecting staff, H  present the expenditure on 
inspection and direction forms about of the total 
direct cost on educationr Assuming the same proportion 
of expenditure during the Fourth Plan, the co£t of 
additional staff for the inspectorate will be about 
Ps, 9,40 crore,

16, Statement III cd'-es the detailn of the outlay 
required for elementary education in the fourth P-lan 
in order to achieve the targets suggested in the
present note. The total provision for elementary education 
excluding that for pre-service and in-service training 
of teachers, adds up to about Bs, 330 crore. It may be
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pointed out that the outlay suggested for this 
sector in the Draft Outline of the Fourth Five Year 
Plan (1966-71) was Ps. 322 crore. Since then salary 
scales of the teachers have been revised upwards 
in all the States leading to a steep rise in the 
per capita cost of education in an elementary 
school. Therefore, there is no scone, whatsoever, 
for further reduction in the allocation for elementary 
education, suggested in this paper.



Statement I
Enrolment position in 1969-69 and targets for ]975—74

Clasoes I-V (Population and ^rolment

figures In lakhs)

Name .of the 1968-69

State Boys ‘ Girls 1► TVi+ol *
Popula
tion

* 0

JjEnrol-! 3 as $age B 
j mont | of 2 -<■

4 —=---{---1 ---J
-- 3* .. 4.

’opula- f^rrr ol- Jfe as ^agel 
>tion 1 ment f of 5 I

-„5. ‘ 6. i m *

fcopula-
►tion

L ^nrol- 1 

k ment

1 9 as ^age 

[ ° f 8 ‘ 

10.

i ; Andhra Pradesh 27.11 22,76 84.0 26.47 16.00 60*4 53*58 38.76 72,3

2 ; Assam 11,10 10.51 52.® 11*0* 6.34 57*4 22.14 16.65 75.2

3. Bihar® 39,29 33.08 84,4 38,41 11*33 29,5 77,61 44,41 57,2

4. Gujarat 18,50 22,08 119,4 17,33 12,98 74,3 35,83 M,9G 97,6

•5. Haryana© 7,17 5,03 84,1 6,45 2,47 38,3 13.62 8,50 62,4

6. Jammu & Kashmir 2,60 2,84 . 109,2 2,44 1,51 53,7 5,04 4,15 82,3

7. Kerala 13,83 17,16 1E4.1 13.13 14.04 106,9 26,96 51.20 115,7

8. Madhya Pradegh® 28.25 23,13 81,9 27.21 9.85 3P.2 55,46 32.98 59,5

9. Madr "• 23,77 28,00 117.8 22,91 20,82 90.9 46.68 A15 p,p 104,5

10. Mahar n,~htr- -'0 32,81 35,25 107,4 31.64 24,54 77,5 64,45 ' 59.79 92,8

@ Information received in response to Selected Physical Targets letter,
£ The figure of total enrolment received in response to ’Selected Physical Target letter, 

The break-up of the total figure between boys and girls is estimated.
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^sroimerft position iii 1.963-69 and texge%s for *iy73-?4 -

* ' Glasass l“ '7-

1973-74

Name of the State ^ ............. . Boys______________ I_______ Girls _________________________Ti$al

i

I Topula-

I ti-n

! Enrol- | 
ji ment |

12 aa %agel 
of .11 '

popular-? 
tion 5

3nr ol-
ineirt f

Lb as ^ age|Pc;nlc, -i 
of 14 5 tion f

ĵ .?.r61- i 
M ir .  t

i.3 u'J ? age

...of ..17
1 11 1. 12 i'  ."13 I .14 I _15 1 16 1 17 j IB, . J .. I?

J. n Andhra Pradesh 30.91 29.36 95.0 -.29.05 23.24 80.0 59.96 52.60 87-J7

2. Assam 13.35 13.35 100.0 12.74 8.92 70.0 26.09 2&, 27 85,4

5. Bihar 43.60 43.16 . 99.0 41.82 16.73 40.0 85.42 59.89 70., l

4. ■Gujarat 21.64 25.96 -.120.0 '8 0 .21 18.60 92.0 41.85 44.56 106,5

5. Haryana 8.63 8.14 94.3 7.83 4.38 55.9 16.46 12.52 7 6.0

6. Jaaumi & K ishmir 2.90 3.41 :117,6 2.74 2.19 80.0 5.64 5«60» 99.3

7. *Kerala ,15.94 19.76 ‘ 124.0 •14.85 16*69 L12.3 30.79 36.45 118.4

8 , Madhya Pradesh 31?. 24 31.24^ • a o o . o • 29.38 16.16 55.0 60,62. 47.40 78.2

9. Madras 25.-56 30.75 : 120.3 ■ • 24.02; 26.42 110.0 49.58 57.17 115.3

10. Maharashtra

' --------  "" l»-

38.38 44.49

i

’’ 116.%, 35.74 100.0 74.02;' 80.23 ,108.4 :



1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 8. 7. . 8 .  ■ 9. ID.,

11. Mysore 19, G3 19.84.: 101.1 18.70 14.67 78.4 38.33 34.51 90.0-

12. Orissa® 13.67 13.52 ' 98.9 15.65 • 7.68 56.3 27.32 21.20 ,77.6

13. Punjab 10.50 8.70 82.8 9.45 5.54 58.6 19. S5 14.24 71.3

14. Aaj asthan@ 18. j4 14.63 79.2 17.10 5.44 31.8 35.64 20.13 56.5

15. Utt'.r Pradesh 61.30 • 62.47 101.9 56.70 35.97 63.4 118.00 98.41- 83.4

16. ■Vfat-t Bengal 30.22 27.44 90.8' 29.82 16.56 55.5 60.04 44.00 73.3

17. Nagaland C. 29 0.37 127.5 0.28 0.20 71.4 0.57 0.57 100.0

I
i r> 13 . 
in

i  N Islands 0.05 .0.06 120.0 0.0*5 0.03 60.0 0.10 G.09 ;)0.G

1 19. Delhi 2.55 2.72 107.5 2.39 2.J.4 89.5 4.92 1.86 98,8

20. GtOn., Daman & Diu 0.47 0.61 129.7 0.46 0.44 95.6 0.93 1.05 112,9

w Tn̂ oriarri ion received in response to Selected Physical Targets letter.



11, 12. 13.

11, Mysore 22.2:> 25.55 115,0

121 Otisca 15.8L 17.47 110.0

13. Punjab 12.36 12.66 100,0

14. Raj asthan 21.55 19.83 92.0

15. Uttar Pradesh 67.77 74.54 110.0

16 o •West Bengal 35.55 34 ..39 98 v4

17... Nagaland 0.33 0,40 121.2

18* 4 . &  N. Islands 0.07 0.083 114.2

19* Delhi 3*44 4.13 120.0-

20 . Goa, Daman & Biu 0.51 0.71 139.2

\

‘.-8,5 SO .o 5 100 .0 43 .i.;3 4t.11 rr
JX- i • i

15.15 10,60 70 .0 51.05 23 .07 90.5

11.48 8 .dl 7-. .0 24.14 P. 1.27 88 .1

19„54 8 „60 4  b.0 .11.09 28.33 69.7

63.52 51.73 81 .4 131.29. 126.27 96,2

33.91 23.16 68 ^3 69 S 58 .15 83.7

0.30

i

0.27 . 90 .0 0 ,63 0,07 ID 6 3

0.06 0.06 100 .0 ; 0 .13 0.14 icr.7

3.21 5.55. 110 .0 6.65 7.66 115: 2

Q.48 0„54 11*. .5- ■ ■ 0.99 . i.£o ? * :.s



1. 2. 3* 4« 5» 6* 7. 8 . 9. 10.

21. Himachal Pradesh 2.58 3.44 133.3 2.32 1.54 66.4 4.90 4.98 101.6

22. Manipur* 0.78 0.78 0.77 93.7 0.77 0.43 55.8 1.55 1.20 77.4

23. Tripura@ 1.06 0.92 85.2 1.05 0.68 64.8 2.13 1.60 75.1

24. Laccadive, Minicoy 
and Jldindive Islands@ 0.02 0.026 130.0 0.02 100.0 0.04 0.06 , 0.06 115.0

25. N.E.F.A. 0.27 0.24 88 .9 0.25 0.06 24.0 0.52 0.30 57.7

26. Pondicherry 0.26 0.31 119.2 0.25 0.23 92.0 0.51 0.54 105.9

27.. Chandigarh N.A. N.A. N.A. -

28. Dadva & Nagar 
Haveli* 0.05 N.A. 0.05 N.A. 0.10 N.A.

ALL INDIA 366.59 356.77 97.1 350.33 211.19 60.5 716.92 567.96 ■ 79.2

@ Information received in response to Selected Physical Targets letter.

* Figures are for the year 1965-66.



21. Himachal Pradash 3.10 3.69 119.0 2.81 2.10 75.0 5.91 5.79 97.9

22. Manipur 0.98 0.97 99.0 0.92 6.63 68.5 1.90 1.60 84.2

23. Tripura 1.28 1.17 91.4 1.21 1-03 85.1 2.49 2.20 88.0

24. Laccadive, Minicoy 
and Amindive Islands 0.02 0.026 130.0 0.02 0.02 100.0 0.04 0.046 115,0

25. N.E.F.A. 0.30 0.30 100.0 0.27 0.3D 37.0 0.57 0.40 70.2

26. Pondicherry-.... - 0.2a 0.36 128.6 0.27 0.35 129.6 0.05 0.71 129.1

27. Chandigarh N. A. N.A. N.A.

28. Dadra & Nagar 
Haveli 0.06 •N. A. 0.05 N.A. 0.11 N.A.

ALL INDIA 418.10 446.5i 106.7 392.46 301.45 76,8 810^56 747.96 92.3



Statement II
Estimated additional enrolment of pupils in classes 

VT-VIII in  the Fourth Plan and the likely position ’ 

at the end of tho Fourth Plan (1969-74)_____  ___

(Enrolm°nt figures in latchs)

SI.
I'fo.

State/Union
Territory

Add It'
( Fuj

nal finrolmrnt 
1 Time)

Additional enrolment 
(Part Time)

Total pnrolm 

in 1973-74

isnt Percentage of enrolment 
to the population in ■

Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Tot al the age-group 
Boys Girls

11-14
Total

1. 2. 3. 4- 5. 6. 1 . a. 9- 10. 11. 12. 13. 14.

1. Andhra Pradesh 2.29 1.26 3.55 0.40 o, 16 0.56 8.42 3-53 11.95 50.6 22.0 36.6

2. /Issam 1. 10 0.57 1.67 0 .1 7 0.10 0 .27 3.72 1.8 1 ' 5.53 54.4 26.8 40.8

3. Bihar 2.42 0.63 3.05 0.50 0.10 0.60 9.86 2.00 11.86 41,6 8.7 25*3

4. Gujarat • 2.61 1.54 4.15 0.39 0.20 0.59 8.22 4.31 ' 12*53. 72.3 . 40.6 57.0 .

5- . Haryana 0. 60 o. 52 1.12 0.13 0.06 0 .19 2.74 1 . 28' 4.02 fj.O 32.1 47.9

6.. J ammu & Kashmir 0.30 0.1& O .48 0.05 0.03 0.08 ‘ 1.11 O .56 1.67 72.1 40.0 56.8

7. Kerala ■ 1.90 1-75 3.65 0.44 0.35 0.79 8.67 7.12 15.79 102.2 33.9 95-8'

6. Madhya Pradesh 2.71 1.11 3.82 0.44 0.14 0.58 8.57 2.84 11.41 49.8 17.3 33.9

9.- Madras 3 .8  5 3.70 7.55 O'. 70 0.50 1 . 20 13 .10 9.49 22 . 59 91.0 68^9 80.2

10. Kaharashtra 4.23 3.22 7.55 0.80 0.50 1.30 15-62 9.33 24.95 77.2 48.2 63.O

11. Mysore 1.93 1.50 3.43 0.36 0.21 .0.57 7.17 4.22 ■11.39 59.4 36.4 48.2

12. Orissa ■ 1.85 1.0 5 2.90 0.25 0.11 0.36 ' 5.19 2.47 7.66 6 1 .7 29.8 '45.9



0
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•1. 2. 3. 4. i 57 57------------------  ------------ ---- L

13. "Punjab O .85 O .85 1.70 0 .T8

14. Rajasthan 1.79 0.51 2.30

I
7.2|

0.26

15. Uttar Pradesh 5.36 1.91 1.00

16. West Bengal 2.63 1.36 3 . 9$
*

0.46

17. Nagaland 0,05 0.04 0.09 * 0.01

18 . A.&N. Islands 0.01 0.004 0.0.14 -

19. Delhi 0.90 0.56 1.46 0.11

20. Goa, D«man & Diu 0.06 0.05 0.11 0.01

2 1 . Himachal Pradesh 0.29 0.12 0.41 0.06

22. L.M.&A. Islands 0.003 0.002 0.005 -

23. Manipur 0.01 0.03 0.10 0.01

24. N .E.F .A . 0.03 0.01 0.04 -

25. Pondicherry 0.04 0.03 0.01 -

26. Tri pura 0.12 0.09 0.21 0.02

GRAND TOTAL: 37.99 22.69 60.68 6.75

Tv 5. 9- 10i 11. 12. 13. 14.

0.11 0.29 3.87 2.38 6^25 59.6 40.7 50.7

0.06 0.32 5.64 1.30 6.94 49.0 12.4 31.6

0.30 1.30 19.76 5.40 25-16 52.8 15.6 35.0

0.20 0.66 9.67 4.28 13.95 51.7 23.4 37.7

- 0.01 0.14 0.08 0.22 82.3 47.0 64.7

- - 0.02 0.01 0.03 50.0 33.33 42.8

0.07 0.18 2.33 1.48 3.81 122.6 90.2 107.6

0.01 0.02 0.26 0 . 16 0.42 96.3 59.3 77.8

0.02 0.08 1.2C 0.42 1.68 79.2 29.4 55.6

— - o.o-i 0.004 0.014 100.0 40.0 10.0

0.01 0.02 0.26 0.11 0.37 53.0 22.4 31.1

- - 0.06 0.02 0.08 37.5 13.3 25.8

- - 0.14 0.08 0.22 93.3 53.3 73.3

0.01 0.03 0.38 0.26 O.64 62.2 42.6 52.4

3.25 10.00 136.19 201.13 60 • £ 30.4 45.?



El°mcntary nducbti--n - Government Cost 
of Pro:~rcrniir a in thn Fourth Plan.

(Bs. crores)

Total Cost of Cost of 
Name of scheme Cost Buildings Equipment

Statement ITT

Pre-primary education 

Additional enrolment

1.00 0.15 0.15

a) classes I-V 151.30 - -

b) classes VI-VIII 84.85 - -

c) Part-time literacy classes 10.00 - -

Total(Additional enrolment) 246.15 - -

Special programmes for girls 

School meals and free text-books

20.00 5.00 —

a) School meals 10.00 - -

b) Text-books 3.00 - -

Total (Mid-day m<=als & text
books)

13.00 - -

Seduction of wastage and stagnation 1.00 

Qualitative improvement 

a) Strengthening of State
Institutes of Education 

b) Buildings and equipment

.1 .50 0.20 0 ,10

i) Classes T-V 14.70 12.50 2.20

ii) Classes VI-VIII 12.00 10.00 2.00

c) Introduction of work experience5»00 1.50

Totals(Qualitative improvement)33.20 22.70 5.80 ■



Name

T.

8.

9.

(Rs. crores)

Total Gost of Ccet of

-62-

of scheme oost Buildings equipment

Strengthening o'f teaching of scienoe

(i) Strengthening of existing 
1400 teacher training schools 1.40 _ 1.40

(ii) Provision of science kits to 
21,000 primary schools 0.42 - 0 .4?

(iii) In-service training of 21,000 
Primary School teachers 0.41 - -

(iv) Twenty-mobile l^boratory- 
cum-training vans 0.17 - 3.17

(v) Establishing 150 science 
training centres 16.74 6.00 1.50

(vi) In-service training of 14,000 
middle school teaohers 0.89 - 0.05

(vii) Science study rooms and equip
ment for 20,000 middle schools 2.00 1.00 1.00

Total(Science Education) 22.03 7.00 4.54

Inc ei.tive to teacher & 5.00 - -

Provision of additional inspecting 
staff 9.40 — -

Total TOTAL'; 350.78 34.85 10.49

Since items Nos. 6 (a ), 7(i)> 7 (i i i ) , 7(iv), 7(v) and 
7(vi) relate to teacher training, provision for 
these Items is being made in the teacher training 
sector. Thus the net provision for Elementary Education 
will be Rs. 329.67 crore of •which Rs. 28.65 crore is for 
badldings and Rs. 7»27 crore for equipment.
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ANNEXTJRE IV

PLANNING COMMISSION 
(Education Division)

SaGONDAfiif EDUCATION IN THE FOURTH PLAN'

Independence, there has been a phenomenal- 
increase Xr: the facilities for secondary education.
There wer~ about 7,300 high and higher secondary schools 
in the country in 1951. Thsir number is estimated to 
have risen to about 28,000 in the current year. Enrol
ment in secondary classes is expected to go up from 
about 12.10 lakh in 19 51 to about 68 lakh at the end of 
1963-69. Despite this expulsion, some sections of the 
population, p.^rtiovlurly girls, heve not shared adequately 
the ben3fit .3 of se-;onda~/ education. Also, new schools 
have been established without much forethought, with the 
result «h^t .jhile thurf. is a concentration of schools 
in some areas, th^re : re many backward areas which have 
inadequate facilities for secondary education.

<t. It is recognised that secondary schools have two 
main aims. They prepare a minority of bright students 
for pursuing higher stadias at the university level.. To 
others, they offer an all-round general education with 
vocational bias sc that t’a _r can make an easy transition 
ircm tiie :Jwb:oI to world of ^ork« Fallowing the
recommendations of the Mudaliar Commission two important 
changes were introduced in some secondary schools: (a) the/ 
year to ensure- better preparation- for higher education, 
and (b) practical courses were introduced, in addition 
to core subjects, for those who desired to complete their 
education at the secondary stage. Other recommendations 
related to revision of curricula, preparation of good 
text-books, exaraination reform, training of teachers etc. 
The Kothari Commission has reviewed the progress in the 
implementation of thjso reforms. It has suggested a 
two-year higher secondary course preceded by a ten-year 
course of general education. The Kothari Commission 
has also laid stress on work experience, vocatiohslisaticSn 
of secondary education, revision of curricula, text-books, 
examination reform etc. These recommendations form the 
basis for the programmes for secondary education included 
in the Fourth Plan.
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3« Keeping in view (a) the increasing demand for 
secondary e'ducationr, (b) the urgency for enriching the, 
content.and improving the quality of secondary edu
cation, and (o) the constraint cf resources, the following 
approach is suggested in formulating programmes', for 
secondary education in the Fourth Plans

(i) While making adequate provision for the 
inescapable growth in enrolment at this stage consequent 
upon' the increasing enrolment at the elementary stage, 
great care should be taken to ensure thflt" substandafd 
schools are not opened during the Bburth Plan'. fllis can 
be achieved through a strict enforcement of thegrao%- 
inlaid rtiles for the recognition of new schools*. Furfc!ta£j| 
the location of new schools, should be determined a fe ie ^  _ 
in accordance with the needs of each area, taking into 
consideration the optimum utilisation of the facilities 
already available in the area. Special efforts will also, 
be made to promote and strengthen secondary education 
in the rural and backward areas.

(ii) While the programmes for improving tha .■ 
quality Of secondary education, relating to the revision 
of curricula, text-books, examination refbrra etc. should 
be continued and strengthened, the highest priority in 
the Fourth Plan should be given to the development of 
science education and the vocation.nlisation-of secondary 
•ducation.

(i i i )  Owing to paucity uf resources, i t -will not 
be possible for the Government to contribute towards the. 
Construction of school buildings. The local community 
should normally bear the entire cost of the buildings'.
An exception may, however, be made in the Case of science 
laboratory rooms and school buildings for backward areas 
and provision should b* ::ade in the Plan for their 
construction with government assistance.

(iv) A lower priority should be assigned to 
the introduction of the new pattern of secondary edu
cation recommended by the Kothari Commission. However, 
sufficient funds should be provided in the Plan to enable 
the States which have already initiated the process of 
reorganisation to complete it during the Fourth Plan.

4. Keeping in view the objectives indicated above, 
detailed- schemes have been suggested in the paragraphs 
that follow for inclusion in the Fourth Plan.

5, On the basis of the past trends in the growth of 
enrolment in secondary clashes (IX-XI) it has been 
estimated that the additional enrolment in these classes



Cost per 
pupil

Gost of
additional
enrolment

Correspo
ndence
courses

during the Fourth Plan .may oe. about 33 lakh pupils 
(boys 22.50 lakh and girls 10.50 lakh). The details 
are given in Statement- I. If this target ip realized 
the total enrolment, in secondary classes will rise at 
the end of the Fourth Plan to 97.17 lakh pupils (boys 
70.99 lakh and rirls 26.18 lakh). The’percentage of 
this enrolment to the total population in the age- 
group 14-17 will be 24.6 - boyd 35.2 and-girls 13*5.
In this connection it may also be useful.to.mention 
that the State Governments had proposed additional 
enrolment target totalling 31.45 lakh students for the 
period 1966-71.

6* According to the Second Educational Survey the
teacher-pupil ratio in these classes in 1965-66 was 
1 : 22. In the present note, the ratio has been 
assumed as 1 : 25. The average annual salary of a fresh 
trained graduate teacher during 1968-69 has been esti
mated at Rs. 2,880 and that of a fresh post-graduate 
teacher Rs. 4,200/-. According to the Second Educational 
Survey the ratio of post-graduate tenchers to graduate 
teachers was 2 : 5 .4 . It is assimed that in the Fourth 
Plan this ratio will be 2 : 5. On this basis the per 
pupil cost in respect of emoluments including provident 
fund contribution and other benefits for teaching staff 
will be about Rs. 143/- per annum. To this may be added 
42# or Rs. 60 to cover the cost of non-teaching, staff, 
contingencies and other direct costs. Thus, the total 
per pupil cost may be assumed at about Rs. 200/- per 
annunL.

7, Owing to the increase in the teacher-pupil ratio 
suggested in par2*~r?.ph 3 above, it will be possible for 
the existing staff in secondary schools to teach 9-lakh 
additional children. Thus, it will be necessary in the 
Fourth Plan to provide for additional staff ^tc. for 24 
lakh additional children only. The. tot al cost on this 
account is estimated at Rs. .144 crore. Further, it has 
been assumed thnt the coat to government will be about
70% of this expenditure i.e . Rs. 101 crore (the Government 
share of expenditure on secondary education was 62$ in 
1962-63).

8, .During 1968-60, a beginning has been made by the 
Education Directorate, Delhi to offer correspondence 
courses, at. the secondary stage to employed persons. It 
is proposed to expand this programme, in the Fourth Plan
in the light of the experience gained at. Delhi. A provision 
of Rs. 50 lakh is proposed for this purpose on an ad hoc 
basis..
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9< It Yri.il be necessary to provide special faci
lities like scholarships, women teachers' quarters, 
girls-' hojteis- an:! sanitary blocks in raixed schools.
A sun of Rs. 7.50 crore is provided on an ad hoc 
basis.

3D. A provision of Rs. 5.00 crore is proposed for
scholarships for ■bright pupils from poor families 
particularly those coming from rural areas who have 
to live in hJstels away from home in order to complete 
their secondary education.

11. (i) Incentive payments to teachers - An
ad hoc provision of Rs. 2.0 crore is suggested for 
incentive payment to teachers who improve their 
acaddmic or professional qualifications through regular 
or Correspondence or in-service courses. Any general 
improvement in salary scalds of secondary teachers 
will be met from non-Plan resources.

(ii) Other improvements in secondary schools - 
During the Third Plan, State Governments had formula
ted a number of schemes to: (i). develop and upgrade 
curricula, (ii)' produce batter text-books, (iii) improve 
evaluation techniques; (iv) provide educational and 
vocational guidance services and (v) improve school 
.libraries. An ad hoc provision of Rs. 10.00 crore is 
made in the Fourth Plan to strengthen these programmej ,

(i) Work Experience - It will not be possible, 
owing to dearth of resources, to introduce work experience 
in all schools during the Fourth Plan on the lines 
recommended by the Kothari Commission. It is, therefore, 
proposed to introduce this programme on a pilot basis.
The emphasis will be on utilizing the facilities already 
found in post-basic schools, multi-purpose schools, 
technical high schools etc. A provision of Rs. 5.0 crore 
is proposed on an ad hoc basis for: (a) research and 
experimentation, (b) publications, (c) in-service training 
and (d) equipment.

(ii) Vocationalisation - The details of this 
programme aro being worked out.

13. (i) Strengthening of State Institutes of- Science
Education - State Institute s/Units of Science Education 
were established towards the end of the Third Plan to 
develop curriculum in Science and Mathematics, to prepare 
better text-books, teachers' handbooks etc. to organise
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tKe State Directdrotes,_o.f Educatigja in .all matters 
relating to the teaching o-f science..in school's. .In 
some of the States, the'Institute^ haVe not been set up' 
so far rind in others, the Institutes are not staffed 
and equipped properly. It is proposed to provide for 
the deTislopiuent of the Institutes the rate of 
Rs. 3 lakhs every year. For 20 Institutes, the cost will 
c.oae to Rs. 3.00 croras.

(ii) 3cierfce Units in the Directorate of 
Education - At present tfeert are no technical units in 
the Directorates of Education•to guide and administer 
the development programmes in the field of science 
education. This is proving to be a-major hindrance in 
the efficient implementation of these programmes. 
Accordingly, it is proposed Co set up 20 science units 
at a cost of Rs. 50,000/-, each per year. The cost will 
be'Rs. 50 laichs.

(Iii) 3cience Supervisors in the Districts - The 
need for science supervisors attached to the District 
Inspector’ s office is now accepted-. It is proposed to 

. appoint about 150 science supervisors during the Eburth 
Plan at a co.i't of Rs. 12,000/- per annum per supervisor.
The cost of this programme phased over a period of 5 
years will be about Rs. 54 lakhs.

(iv) Pre-service training - The present arrange-
iV-: >rrJLni»g vf science and mathematics

teachers have been found to be far from satisfactory as 
in these courses very little emphasis is laid on the 
cpntent of science. It is considered advisable to entrust- 
this work to the Universities, who, wioh the assistance of. 
their science and education departments, can organise 
specialised prc-service courses in^content and methodology* 
-To -feegin with, these. eours«;> may~be~organised in 15 univer
sities during th3 Fourth Plan. A sum of Rs. 75 lakhs as 
non-recurring at the rate of Rs. 5 lakh per centre for 
building additional hosCel accommodation, equipment, etc. 
is provided for this scheme. The recurring cost of the 
pha .ed programme for staff and stipends will be Rs, 1.40 

. croros. ■

(v) Construction of additional laboratories - 
According «<..■ ti-o Soj'irxd. 4*11--India Educational ,Purvey, there

• are more than 8,000 secondary.-schools--where there are no- 
laboratory facilities available. -As science is proposed 
to be made a 'compulsory subject for all students throughout 
the school sta^e, It will ,be -necessary to.assist these 
institutions to construct, new laboratories. The average 
cost of construction of a composite laboratory with its



fixtures and fittings is estimated at Rs. 15, 000/- 

The total cost of providing laboratories to these 
existing schools will be' Rs. 12 croros.

Besides this, it is expected that 4,000 new 
secondary schools will come up during the Plan period, 
fhe responsibility for providing laboratory buildings 
may be taken by the State Governments for which an 
additional provision of Rs. 6 crores will be needed,

(vi) Supply of equipment to new and existing 
institutions - It is proposed to provide science equip
ment at a cost of Rs. 10,000/- per school to all new 
high schools (about 4,000 in number) and assist another
8,000 existing high schools at a cost ofRs£,000/- per 
school. This will enable these schools to teach science 
up to class X as recommended by the Kothari Goramission.
The total cost of this programme will be Rs. 8.8 crores.

(vii) Provision of. laboratories. equipment for 
elective copses in science in 12-year schools - Soma 
q£ the States have decided to adopt the higher secondary 
course of two years1 duration as recommended by the 
Kothari Commission. The Higher Secondary classes will be 
started either in the colleges or in selected good 
schools. In some of the States 11-year higher secondary 
classes already exist. Some of these schools may be 
upgraded tp the new pattern. It is, therefore, proposed 
to establish'elective courses in science in the two year 
higher secondary classes in about 500 higher secondary 
schools at an average cost of Rs. 1*0 lakh per school to 
cover the cost of laboratory rooms, science equipment, 
books, etc. The cost of this programme will be Rs. 5 crores.

(viii) Provision of science equipment for the 
laboratories of the existing teacher training colleges.- 
In spite of starting new pre-service programmes for 
secondary school science teachers, a majority of the science 
tepchers for the high schools will continue to be prepared 
for quite some time by the existing teacher training colleges. 
Efforts are being made to improve the science and mathematics 
programmes being offered in these colleges by including
the content of science along with its methodology. The 
training colleges have, however, no facilities of laboratory 
to doVelop the practical skills and lemonstration techni
ques in future teachers of science. To enable them to 
handle such programmes, it is proposed that each of the 
existing 250 teacher training colleges may be assisted to 
equip science laboratories for physics, chemistry and
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biology and develop a small workshop at a cost of 
Rs.' 20,000/- per institution. A sum of Rs. 50 lakhs is 
proposed for this purpose.

(ix) Inservice training programme -for 
secondary school teachers - With the upgrading and 
modernising of tne science curriculum,- it will be nece
ssary to retrain the existing science and mathematics 
teachers of the. senior secondary classes. It is pro
posed to train 10,000 secondary school teachers through 
a two-month inservice course through selected teacher 
training colleges with the active assistance of.science 
colleges. A provision of Rs. 72 lakhs is proposed for 
this programme.

14. (i) Establishing. Sci-. nee C^ubs in Secondary 
schools - The science courses 0 ’fered through the 
school curriculum are most directed to cater to the 
needs of the average learner. Experience in different 
countries has shown that tha science clubs provide ah 
excellent forum to cater 00 the needs and to arouse the 
curiosity and nurture the talent of the gifted students 
in science. It is proposed that 10,000 secondary schools 
may be assisted during the plan period with g rant of 
Rs. 1,500/- per school to establish science clubs, A 
sum of Rs. 1.5 crores is proposed for this purpose*

(ii) Organising Science F^irs at various levels - 
To constantly jnergise the science clubs, it is necessary 
to provide them with a forum to jxciiange ideas and to 
inculcate a spirit of competition for constant improve
ment in their performances. The.science fairs provide 
an opportunity to achieve these objectives. It is pro-* 
posed that during the plan period each district should 
organise a science fair fo’ its schools and similarly each 
State should also organise science fair where: the 
district competitors could compete and share their 
experiences with oth^r schools. The State Institute of 
Science and the district supervisors can organise these 
activities at the State nnd District levels. The NCERI 
may be entrusted to organise a n?tional level science fair 
■which, will provide ° forum to locate gifted students 
in science. A provision of Rs. 10 lakhs for the plan 
period is proposed for this activity*

(iii) Training courses for science club sponsors -» 
Experience during tne second and third plan periods has 
shown that the activities in science clubs become static at 
the level of classification, collection, duplication and 
model making, unless the science club sponsors are oriented 
to develop new ideas. It is proposed that the State
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Institutes of Science should organise orientation 
courses for science clubs sponsors of those schools which 

will receive assistance for establishing science‘clubs.

A prevision of Rs. 10 lakhs is proposed for this activity.

(iv) Establishment of State Science Museums - 

Science museums play a very important role in helping 

:t*ie children'as well as adults develop a correct under

standing of science and appreciate its ro le ’in  life  ?nd 

national economy. It  is proposed that during the Plan 

period 10 such units may be developed at the state head- 

.quarters at a cost of Re. 5 lakhs per unit. These State 

Museums will ultimately provide ar excellent forum to 

organise the State level science fairs and give impetus 

to science club movement in generalI The cost for this 

schtnae during the Plan period will be Rs. 50 lakhs. \

15. An ad hoc provision of Rs. 10.0 crore'is made for"”"  

these schemesi

16. The Steering Group at its third meeting decided 

generally not to make any provision for-'school buildings. 

However, in view of the fact that' a large number of new 

secondary schools will have to be opened in backward rural 

Area" and in the slums of towns and cities, a provision 

of Rs. 25.00 crore is. made for construction of school 

■buildings.

17. The total provision suggested for secondary 

education (excluding provision for pre-service and in- 

service training of science teachers) works out to about 

Rs. 201.00 crores (vide details at Statement II )  4 This 

allocation is only Rs. 1 crore higher than the ceiling

of Rs. 200 crore suggested by the Steering Group.



Likely position of enrolment in Classes IX-XI in 1968-69 and targets for 1975-74

(Ehrolment and population 
figures in lakhs)

L 1968-6.9

SI.SName of the 

No. sState

Bovs Girls

jjPopul— jQiro- J4 as

tion

Popul-phro- 

ition I

I Total

as fPopul - jEnro -110 as ]

llment ffiof 9 0ation
PyPopui-

Bo.ys
1 9 73-74

Girls I Total
Enro- h  3 .'.as jPopul- IjEhro- Jl6; as JPopul- jfiiro- ][19 a

1 . 0 2. 0 3 . iI 4 . F 5 . 3i 6. j/ 7- J 8. 0 9. !) 1 0 . { 11 5 . 12. { 1 3 . 1 14, 5 15. } 1 6 . 1 17- 1 18. 5 19. i 20.

1 . Andhra Pradesh 12.98 3.33 2 5 . 6 12.94 0.98 7 . 6 25.92 4-31 16.7 14.93' 4-99' 33-4 T4.73 •1-71 1 1 . 6 :29.66 6 . 7 0  2 2 . 6
2. Assam 5-02 1.94 38.6 4-99 0.71 14 . 2 10.01 2 .65 26.;.) 6.01 2 .91 48.4 6.05 1 . 2 4  20.5 -1 2 .0 6 4 . 1 5  34.4
3. Bihar 19.27 4*54 2 3 . 6 16.46 0.48 2. 6 37-73 5.02 13-3 21.99 6.36 28 .9 2 1 . 6 2 0.84 3-9 43-61 7 . 2 0 16.5

4-* Gujarat 8.68 2.66 30.6 8 . 1 5 0.85 10 .4 16.83 3.51 20.8 10.15 3 .99 39-3 9-50 1.36  1 4 . 3 1 9 .6 5 5 . 3 5  2 1 . 2
5- Jammu & Kashmir 1.32 0.29 2 1 . 9 1.18 0.11 9. 3 2.5 0 0 .40 16 . J 1.41 0.41 2 9 . 1 1 . 2 6 0 . 1 9  1 5 . 1 . 2.67 0 .60 2 2 .*

6. Kerala 6.68 2.59 38,8 6.56 2.07 3 1 . 5 13.24 4 . 6 6 35*2 7 .70 3.88 50.4 7-35 3.31 45-0 15-05 7.19 41 .8

7- Madhya Pradesh 12.75 2.84 22.3 12.33 0.62 5.0 2 5 .08 3-46 13.3 15.67 4.26 2 7 . 2 1 5 . 1 0 1 ,0 9 7 . 2 30.85 5-35 1 7 .S

8 . Madras 1 1 . 7 6 4 .70 39 .9 1 1 . 6 0 2.30 1 9 . 8 23.36 7 , 0 0 30.0 13.39 7 .05 52.6 1 2 .9 8 4.03 3 1 . 0 26.37 11.08 42.'.

9c Maharashtra 15.73 5*66 36.0 15 . 00 2.11 14.0 30.7? 7-77 25-3 18.08 8.49 47-9 17.37 3.69 2 1 .0 35.65 12.18 34-1

10 . Mysore 8.96 2.34 26.1 8.83 0.85 9«6 17.79 3-19 17-9 10.78 3.28 30.4 10.48 1 .36  13.0 21.26 4.64  2 1 . f

11. Orissa 6.49 2.00 30.8 6.74 0.40 5-9 13.23 2.40 16.1 7.50 3.00 40.0 7 ,6 5 0.70 9-2 15.15 3 . 7 O 24 ./;

12. Punjab & Haryana "9*05 1.85 20.4 7.96 0.81 10.1 17.01 2.6.6 15 .6 10.53 2.59 24.6 9.33 1. 30 1-3.9 19.86 3. 8O 19 . C

13. Rajasthan 8.56 1.56 18.2 ■ 8.00 0.27 3-4 16.5 6 1.63 1 1.1 10.21 2.34 22.9 9.45 0.49 5-2 19.66 2.83 14./

14. Uttar Pradesh 28.58 7.71 27.0 26.80 1.59 5.9 55.38 9.30 16.3 33.96 10.79 31 .8 31.35 2.54 8.1 65.31 13.33 20./

15. West Bengal 13.60 3.42 25.1 13.56 0.94 6.9 27.16 ■1.36 le .1 16.43 5.79 35-2 16.41 1.41 8.6 32.84 7.20 2 1 .f

16. Nagaland 0.14 0.03 21.4 '0.14 0.01 7.1 0.28 0,04 1/1.3 0.15 0.04 26.6 0.16 0.02 12.5 0.31 0.06 19.;

1 7 . A.& N. Islands u.03 0.00826.6 0.02 0.00210.0 r. 05 0.010 2-6.0 0.03 0.016 53.3 0.03 0.001 13 .3 0.06 0.02 33-.

18. Goa, Damn &  Diu 0.21 0.10  47.6 0.21 0.06 28.6 O.42 0.16 36.1 0.27 0.17 62.9 O.27 0.11 40.7 0,54 0.28 51.!

19. Delhi 1.39 0.7 6 54.7 1 . 1 4 0,43 37*7 2.53 1.19 .47-0 1.78 1.14 64.O 1 .4 6 0.73 50.0 3.24 1.87 57.'

20. Pondicherry 0.12 0.06 50.0 0.12 0.03 25.0 0.24 0.09 ■37.5 0.14 0.09 64.3 0.14 0.04 28.6 0.28 0.13 46.

21. Tripura 0.41 0.12 29.2 0.44 0.05 1 1 . 4 0.85 0.17 n0.£ 0.50 0.18 36 .O 0.54 0.07 12 .9 1.04 0.2 5 24,■

Total 1 7 1 . 7 3  48. 5 1 -28.2 165.17 15 .67  9 .5 '336.9b  64.1-8 19 .0  201.61 70.99 35-2 193*51, 2 6 .1 8  1 3 . 5  395.12  97-17 24
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Stat&ment I I

Outlays suggested, for development 

^programmes for secondary education 

______ in the Fourth Flan ___________

(Bs. crore)

Total Cost in ' Cost Oil 

__________________________________cost Buildings equipment

1. -Additional enrolment (classes IK-Xl) 101.00 — —

2. Cc-xree c.ond.^nce courses 0 .5 0 —

3. Special programmes for girls 7 .5 0 2.5 0 0 . 1 0
4.

5.

Scholarships 

Improvement programmess
5-00 - —

(i )  Incentive payment to teachers 2 .00 — —

'( •i l ;. ' Other improvement programmes •10.00 - 0 . 5 0

7-

Work Pxperience 5 .00  
(A) Development of Science Education

■ (i )  ‘ Strengthening o f State1 Institute-

0 . 5 0

of Science Education 3 .00  

( i -) Science Units in the Directorates
0 . 5 0 0 . 5 0

of Education 

■, ii ' Science Supervisors in the
0 . 5 0 — —

Districts 0 . 5 4 — -

. (iv ) rre-uervic-j training
( 7 ) Construction of additional

2 . 1 5 0 . 5 0 0 . 2 5

laboratories 

(v i) Supply of Science equipment 

(v ii)  Laooratories and equipment in

18.00
8 .80

18,00
8.80

Higher Secondary Schools 

(v i i i )  Soience equipment for training 

colleges 
(ix j  In-service training

(B) Out-of class Science Activities 

( i )  Establishing science clubs

5.00

0 .5 0  
. 0 .7 2

3 . 5 0 1 . 5 0

-a.,50

in Secondary Schools 1.50 - 1 . 5 0
( i i )  Organising Science Pairs, 

^ iiij  Cour303 for Science

0 .1 0 — **

club sponsors 

(iv ) Establishment of State Soience
0 .1 0 — —

i-. us earns. 0 . 5 0 0 . 2 5 0 . 2 5

8. ■

TOTAL(s c ie n c e  e d n »

Physical Education Jr . N .C .C . and

>4 1 . 4 1 22 . 7 ? 1 1 . 8 0

Social Services 10.00 - 0 .5 0
■9. Buildings 25.00 25.00 -

Totals 2 0 7 . 4 1 '50.30 13.40

Since items Bos. 7 A (i ) ,  ( i v ) , (v i i i )  &  (ix ) relate to teacher 

train !ng , expenditure on these titeas has been provided in the 

teacher training seo cor. Thus the provision for secondary 

eduoati on. in the Fourth HI an is estimated at Bs. 201 .04  crore 

of which Bs. 4 9 .30  crore is for building and Bs. 12 .15  crore 

is for -.quipm9n t .



PLANKING COMMISSION 
(EDUCATION DIVISION)

ANNEXUBE V

UNIVEFSITY EDUCATION IN THE FOURTH PLAN

Introduc- 'The contribution ox'* institutions of higher

tion education to the socio-economic development of the 

country can be hardly over-em-hasised. In the 

development courtriea, like India, this role assumes 

an added significance because the pace and quantum of 

economic and industrial advancement is determined primarily 

by the qualify of the; professional and technical manpower 

trained in universities and collegiate institutions.

It is , thsrefcre, necessary that adequate priority should- 

be given to the quantitative expansion and qualitative 

improvement of higher education.

2 . Daring the Fourth Plan the emphasis needs to 

be xaid on consolidation and improvement of quality of 

higher education e .g .  strengthening of sta ff , library 
and laboratory fac ilities  etc . Specific attention would 

also be paid to some of the important newly emerging 

inter-disciplinary fields and special efforts would be 

directed towards improving substantially the conditions

of work and service of teachers as the quality of education 
dop^nds essentially on the quality of teachers. Nothing 

is more important than to attract and retain in  the 
academic profession men of outstanding ab ility , competence 

and dedication. Further, in  the context of the recent 

unrest among students, priority has to be given to welfare 

programmes for students like hostels, day-centres as also 

to 'reading seats' in libraries . This would be an essential 

step for raising the academic standards as liv ing  conditions 

of a. majority of the students are suoh that they do not 

provide congenial atmosphere for serious academic work.

It would uiio be desirable that a substantial portion of the 

staff resides in or near the campus. That would help to 

promote a corporate ~ntellectual l ife  and closer contact 
between academic staff and student. It w ill also be 

necessary to start evening colleges and correspondence 

courses to cater to the needs of those who cannot take 

advantage o±' full-time day institutions.

3 . Consistent with the needs of our developing 

economy, higr. priority needs to be given to raising  the 

level of education in science and technology (agricultural 

education and research should receive special attention 

particularly in the context of the present agriculture 

baaed economy of In d ia ).
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4. An-important task in the entire programme of
university education is to promote first rate centre# 
of post-graduate studies an£L research in the universities.
No university, not even in the most advanced countries 
oan afford to go in for advanced specialisation in all 
fields. In fact, one of the most important things for . 
a university is to select carefully subjects/fields 
for high levSl specialisation constituting areas of 
special concentration of efforts and resources of the 
university. Such a selection must take into acottint 
existing facilities and potentialities for further 
growth and it should contain an element of flexibility 
aaft. adjustment to take account of future developments,
Ih addition to special efforts of this kind, it ie 
necessary to take several steps to strengthen the system 
of .higher education by having aa expanding programme 
of seminars and summer institutes to be followed up by 
a programme of improvement of curriculf, reform of 
examinations and provision of increased facilities for 
research.work by teachers and talented students. It 
is also essential to make university education more 
libraiy centred and introduce measures to provide 
adequate library services in universities and colleges*

Priorities!?. In the light of the foregoing, the Fourth
tW aw of hi gh^T wtJjfm-WPulA provide
for-the. 'Cnl 1 ran ng «—

1«. Expansion and improvement of post-graduate 
education end research including establish
ment of university ppntres of post
graduate study, including special . - 
assistance for selected university departments 
of post-graduate study, and research an<j 
development Of int-pr—fii.Sf-.jji3_izLa.ry- anrt 
intra-disci.plinaxy subjects.

2+ Expansion and improvement of science 
education^,

3— Development of centres of advanced study*

4* Expansion and improvement of college 
education — post—graduate and under
graduate. courses,

5. Special assisxaixce for selected colleges.,

6, Improving the professional and academic 
competence of teachers through the 
organisation of seminars, sumrsar 
institutes and refresher courses.
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7. Library development.

8. Award of scholarships and fellowships.

9 . Student and teachers amenities and services.

A.dditiorrl6. The . ' i 11 . .1  .re •In;?.:-' ;.r. i**». ..itu-ions of
enrolment higher education in 'the  courses of Arts, Science and

Commerce has been calculated by computing the ’ transfer 

rati'os* of the number of students at the school stage 

and the college stage after the lapse of specified 

period. The detailed estimates of additional enrolment 
are given in the Appendix 1. It has been reckoned 

that the total enrolment in Arts, Science and Oommeroe 
courses including P .U .C . and intermediate classes of 

Bombay University (excluding U .P . Intermediate) w ill  

increase from 16.93 lakhs in 196 8 -6 9  to 26 .28  lakhs 

indicating an additional enrolment of 9*35 lakhs. The 

distribution of the additional enrolment stage-wise 
has been indicated in the Table 1 below*

Table 1. Enrolment in  Arts, Science and 

Commerce(Higher Education)

(OOP1s)
1968-

69
1969-

70
1970-

71
1971-

72
1972-

73
1973-

74

Addl, 
enrol
ment 
IV Plan

1 . 2 . 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8.

Pre-University 512 558 608 663 723 788 276

Intermediate 
(Oth«r th?:i 
U .P . Board) 50 55 60 65 71 77 27

Under-gradu?.t e 1,007 1 , 1 1 8  1 ,247 1 ,3 1 2  1 ,409 1,540 533

Post-gradue.te 
and Research 124 138 157 176 198 223 99

Total* 1,693 1,669 2 
•

,072 2 ,2 16  2 ,401 2 ,628 2351

I t  is assumed that 35 ,000  students will be educated 

through correspondence courses.
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7. .It is estimated that the additional enrolment

in Law during the Fourth Plan would be 3 0 ,0 0 0 . . This 

has been estimated on the basis of a growth rate of 

9^  per annum. So far as teacher education is concerned, 

calculations have been, indicated in  a separate paper 

on the subject.

Cost of 8 . In viev of the substantial cost-differentials
Expansion in  university departments and a ffilia te d  colleges 

and Impro-consequent upon the varying scales of pay of academio 
vement staff, teacher pupil ratio and tother amenities, an 

at tempt 3 hat; been made to work out separate cost 

estimates i^er student in university departments and 

a ffiliated  colleges. Assuming that the present proportion 

of 12 t 88 bp+Y/een university' departments and a ffiliated  

collides would continue, the additional erjrolmeirfc in 
university departments and a ffilia te d  colleges- in the 

Fourth Plan would be 'distributed  as unders-.

University departments 1.08-lakbs 
'l

Affiliated ' colleges 7*92 lakhs

Totals • 9 .00  lakhs

9 . Thr- average annual cost per student has been 

calculated separately for university departments and 
a ffilia te d  colleges'on  the basis of teacher costs 

worked out on the-assumption that all new'teachers w ill 

be given the revised scales recommended by the University 

Grants Commission plus D .A . at Central Government crates.

To this has been added non-teacher costs at the rate of 

45^ of total costs in the university teacLing departments 

and y$> in colleges. The details of these calculations 

have been explained in the' note at Appendix I I .

10. The average annual recurring cost per student, 

which has formed the basis of projections of expenditure on 

h igher .education during the Fourth Plan is indicated 

belows-

University Departments . Bs. 1219

Affiliated  Colleges Bs. 510

11. Tha non-recurring cost was calculated on the 

basis of norms of costs adopted by the All-India Council 
for Technical Education for the Engineering Colleges minus 

costs of it.-Miv. lik?= workshops, tool rooms etc. The non

recurring' cost per student is as unders —

Art3 Courses Es. 760

Science Courses. Rs. 1570@

(ireluding laboratory, buildings, equipment 

an! library)



12. The detailed calculations of cost both reourring
and non-recurring for the expansion and improvement of 
facilities; for higher education are given below*-

I . Recurring

va) University Departments
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Enrolment 1 .0 8  lakhs (vide 
Appendix I)

Cost per student Rs. 1219

Total cost 1219 x 3 x 1 .0 8  =
Rs. 3950 lakhs*

■ Including expenditure 
on Post-graduate Education)

Cost to Government 
@ 90% Rs. 31^0 l a k h s .. . .I

Affiliated Colleges

Enrolment 7.9? lakhs

Gost per student Rs. y10

Total oCst 7.92 x 510 x 3 - 
Rs. 12118 lakhs*

*  Including expenditure
on Post-graduate Education.

Gost to Government
@ 50$ Hs, 6059 l a k h s . . . . I I

Correspondence Course

Enrolment 0 .5 0  lakhs* j

Cost per student Rs. 200

Total cost 0 .50  x 200 x 3 = 
Rs. -300 lakhs.

Cost to Government 
@ 50$ Rs. 150 l a k h s .. . ;I l l

Rpfcporne Page $6 in Appendix I.
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(d) Cost '.of improvement Es. 1500 la k h s .. .  IV

of present fac ilit ie s  

@ Es. 50,0Q0/- for 

Arts Colleges and 

Rs. 1 ,00 ,000/-  for 

Science and Arts Colleges 
at1, an average’ rate of 

Rs-. 75,000/-  per College 

for 2000 Colleges,

Total-cost to the Rs. 10869 lakh s ...(A )
Government
(i+ri+riT*iv) .

I I . .. Hon-recurring costs

Out of 9 lakhs additional enrolment,"about • 

one lakh enrolment w ill be in  the evening colleges.

It is estimated-that-about. 3 lakhs students 
including 1 lakh in Science Courses would- be 

acaocuaQdatsd in tbq existing institutions. Facilities 
will have to be provided for about 5 lakhs students 
@. £3 . .760 per student.

- Enrolment 5 lakhs

Cost per student Rs. 7^0
v

Total cost Rs. 38OO lakhs

Cost to Government at tha

rate of 50$ Rs. 1900 lakhs*. . .  (E)

I I I .  Additional cost on account of Science- 

^nrolmpnt 3 lakhs

Ccst per student Rs Rs. 8i0 

Total cOtt B Rs. 2430. lakhs

,Cost to Government
7 vs- Bs; 1823 lakhs____ (C)

fr,otal cost of Expansion Rs. 14592 lsuchs

and- Improvement (A) + (B) + (C)

13. The other important programmes of higher education

along with their cost estimates are indicated belows
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Ex pans ion 
of Post
graduate' '

The Education has recommended th a t the
r-yfc gtos&*graduate and;4‘d,seaa*r<fh Jwork should' he organised 

In th<$.univers£ties or in  cen tres inhere
Education 500^ programmes can be dei^loped cooperation, of 
& Hesearoh J of^^ypp&legts under of* the ^iniy^rsity»

, ^i© , laniversities and th«rtinivej,sity p'entres will have 
to sJifulder ’■‘the* respondiMlily* 'f&r about ,S0 pey>$ent - 
flf the^post^gradiiate andirfc$Ilu*8|'iw9M  as against 55 
tg cent at present. Only'some good aff$}si«tad
ooijyeg^s of long standing Whidh*Iave'done ,-q^di;tafala 
work c&h$ • under-graduate and gr pQst(«-gjfaduatf, level

b e , allowed to oany ott’ po6*t-graduate awi research 
work. The universities thus have a tremendous 
additional responsibility to ujidert^^,, This would*niean 
pro$^dy^|g‘ l ^ .a t  least a 2^ibld:fncHa)$e in the

JWWWlpent • in  the u n i^ f s f t ie g  in  th§ next
ri' 

thii
facilities, for the existing" n&ift&rs, M The post-graduate 
courses ocoapy a key position in the university systai# 
and. also represent a- e©ol?or of**|$a»Age^l£ dimensions* 
ImB^Bfemant of post-graduate- .education' wili have- an 
Jgpi|itya%» Ampaot orv the-qukil't#' of'* % embers and;g»M  
teachers have a multiplying effect' on the duality and 

-standard, of the entire educational sysjenu

TheJe has been rapid' J|pc^ani!t^;o^ Soi§noe 
ition at the university stage daririg'the past two 

3Sf The. enrolment in 3cience subjects in 196^66 
was,.'5i(<fif5̂ 244 out of a total en&lie^t of t4v37#tfC*n 
A^^S^,Sciajace and Commerce course#,"; which work*i|out 
\o £b<gy$ 4Q$> of the- total a^aiiait at>pat„30$ in lj#S0i-5U 
Thete has been considerable expansion ih the post
graduate and rosaaimh^enrolBient in  science and $cienc§» 
bas^d j^ r s a s , '

■a. ■ •
j * : \ , - .In the -Fourth Plan, it is proposed to. further 
ex£$£& |flpd diversify sodende-ediisatton a© as- tc£ meet 
th4''^q|ring demand for scientists in various dfspipli^|o<3t 
The ‘Main, .emphasis will, howevefr̂  he ®n'th«f qualitative • 
imj^oyemejit. of science education so as to raise tit 1 

af'xV  the*’ level and content of -education" in soi » nt if ically 
adVatoed,,countries. In view of the 1 arge outlays 
involved in the process,>it-wouid. b# to, work
on th6 basis of - selectivity and to draw'up a ph$iu?d * 

progra&fte so that, in course of time,; all institutions 
JQPel' i- developed. -

.Science
"Education



17* It is propose* to lay particular eaphasis oo
tbe improvement of faoilittee at the post^gJPaSaate 
and research level. For this purpose, thi oentres of 
advanoed study set up in vorioua universities viii 
be strengthened* It is also proposed to enoourege 
inter-disciplinary and intra»dJt|iolpi inary research through 
the setting up of oluotoro of advanoed centres in 
related sub;Jeota* Beseaffofe in soienoe sub^eoto is to 
b« integrally related to tbs needs of tiie industry *  
present as well as future - so far as they oould lo 
oomprehen&sti* Special emphasis is pawpotsd to $m» 
laid on the development of mathematics in aniwrsftie* 
and oolieges*

*8* - In aodordaaoe with the re<apa»O0Aatlaaa of 
the Eduoation G<*anission| suitable short term training 
oourses *411 be organised far science graduates who are 
not gainfully employed in Tocotions requiring the 
knowledge of soienoe ooursoo possessed by them*

19* It is also proposed to ley emphasis on the
setting up of instrumentation workshops sad oomputor 
facilities etc* st the ualvoroiftoo* This will promote 
researoh in universities*

20* A paper giving details of the various programmeo
for the development of soienoe eduoation in sfeyotoal 
and financial toms at the uniworslty stags Is onolosod* 
Most of the prcgra— ss contemplate* In tke paper have 
been- incorporated under relevant schemes indicated in 
the Summary Statement* Necessary provision has however, 
been made'for the programmes which acre in addition to 
those indicated therein*

Centres 21. Tbe scheme is a continuing programme and is
of Ad. van- Intended to encourage the pursuit of ’excellence* and 
ced Study team work in studies and research and to accelerate ' * 
and 5ft-. the attainment of higher standards in specific fields 
search of study.. So far 30 Centres. (17 in Science subjects 
In Uni- • and 13 in Humanities ) have been recognised for 
versiti.es advanced research in various fields of Science, Humanities 

and Social Sciences. It is proposed to further develop 
the existing Centres and to develop some other promising 
departments as advanoed Centres. Emphasis will be laid 
on the development of inter-disciplinary and intra- 
disciplinary researoh by the setting up of ’dusters1 of 
Advanced Centres in allied subjeqts*' A sum of Bs. 15 
orores has been provided for the purpose in the Fourth 
Flan. This also includes provision for encouraging 
research work in soiences as well as Humanities in 
universities and colleges*
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Upw Uni*  22, The Planning Commission in th^ir ptperi
ve'rsttle a/Approach to the Fourth Plan has auggeeted that 
U n i n aaa should he given to the full uttlieation 
Qeg|rg£ Of facilities in existing institution® tton

oreating new ones. The Conferenoe at M w i H m  
Secretaries convened by the Uiniatty of Maoatien 
in March, 1968, also strongly pl#»ded for eelf- 
reat*aint in the establishment of new univereit&ea.

For the Fourth Plant it ta envisaged that 
no new university would he establiahed unleea the 
need for it is clearly established and a&gouate 
resources can he found for the purpose, fgpveviaien 
hasa however, to he made for the universities, the 
establishment of whioh has already 'ben agreed to 
like the second university at New Delhi as also the 
establishment of another university In Kerala, In 
the oaae of other States, proposing to establish 
new universities, it has been sugg*et*d that in the 
fir at instance university oentxea may be set up whiofe 
will provide faoilities of a univereity etanda9d and 
whioh may later on be developed into fUll fledged 
universities. An amount of Bs, 15 orores has been 
proposed.

23. The Eduoation Comal sal on ( 1964-66) has
reoMKB^nded special assistance to outstanding oollegeas 
Thie aill oost Es, 3 crore* •  Ba, 3 lakbe pae> o^lJega 
for an estimated number of tOO suafc. collages fa 
the Fourth Flan.

Summer 24* The Education Commission ( 1964*66) has
Institutes described the programme of sunxner institutes as "a 
ana Tollow» major instrument in the country's effort towards 
up P r o - improvement of eoienoe education in school and 
grammes colleges'*. This programme, undertaken in collaboration 
including with the If.S, National Science Foundation, baa 
aoderniaa- gtom in dimensions ov<°r the yeare has been widely 
tlon of w ̂ loomed by teachers. During the paat five ye are ov*»r 
curricula 400 inatltufces have been organieed in aolenoee whioh 

have provided training facilities to oare than H000 
school and college teaohers, Speoial institutea 
are also organised far the benefit of talented 
under-graduate students, teaohers in English and Soolal 
sciences. The summer institutes in English Language 
Teaching are being undertaken in 00operation with the 
British Council, There is an urgent need to under taka 
follow-up activities so that the summer institute 
training can be effectively utilised by the teaohera*
A number of follow-up activities have already been 
started such as Be search Participation Programme for 
Collage teachers and students, provision of seart-alert) 
analysis equipment, college development programme,
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dc /plcpn=nt of demonstration equipmpnt and teaching 
ait^a^s ^j^axaiUioj* [ ( ^ ^ ^ a ^  io^^tns^xuctiona], 

matpr\a£% 4 ♦•»©«<*?■.$« 9iWW».d ^ogisajBpe,.
s o . ^  J&iipQFqB&»  the.: po-v^fage 0$  te&®#irs,*.*?-* y m * i &  
he n e o e ^ ^ ^ ?;OTgams,fj ip.*,]p^tv gĥ O fciet.iitirt** >c 
d u r i^ j^ i^ v̂ |pujf|fL £,**»* ,$e»vtpd, «Ltl^ aa enrolment of r

, : Tfcf W l  Q& ,fP5geni&i^g <%&ae 
summq^ ln p i(^ ^e 4^r w i  t&e ^cti vi1ii ̂ a-?iuring

•^.jfttfcwrda^jbif ;Rs. s&'sfrores 
(excluding the amount to he spent by the NCERT for 
tib̂ .ie<5ixooi ieviel ■•progĵ Dfjos )y  **,_ ,y ? &*-,

Students 2 5 . ..rapid.-. exssQgioti -^»&icigtAm  wfc'Ib^WD^igher
Welfare xfJv^-ba^fcnci^Eiined the- liewfessy^. ofr milking ?e?tj|sk®»ifc 

Programmer welfare in*e^R»l fiftrViOf tl#R- academic lit® 0$  **.hfe

un£ve^sjyti®s',| cdpart;- £rqn. ô iijafe-nefttls ̂ -©.alls far -..m i i

*<*&-&%#!*& nntiiohl' >y0$ iwrg;onalae®!«i;he Issfcudent wel,£a*e-. 
and itoifnesr apnssgj-'of:- b^lo^ging isad-na feeling o£

a«3^^.14«»cfc», j iJ^houi?>'-'Subl»„®f j^gpanrate, the?mere-,* 

fr'.jf&tqu.<#* Jrt*-hi^B*,«&»©»*i^rt « W  fteM - -to unhappy !
have .witnessed 

in - * S ^ 5 •• wiG»te«-ha»f done- •incaloulabletiif 

Ke.fq®lBr.tQ,dMi-aB-.'ff*wee ttf #dudfe5ti^jnr4% the' o^untiy. . ,

2$. It is proposed that during the Fourth Plan,
the ^'Q'LLpv/ij^^ch^aw^.^'i^il hawte,a direct bearing/- 

;t;|ie vfefctMZQ'$>£■< tj*- stpdjent^ tnajy feestaken upf— >.-

i^» . *43®. tf«i .-. *ef *■■ * * * * ' . ' it. 1 **&■$ •?*«, ... f fa ■ ■
.-7. i1;! • ?/StnP3my^aH^ >0ff Bfcp -baB̂tPîBwp »>• Afceislf^ance
a a.7 be -jjiven to uni varsities for m akj.- ug, ~h. dequaite *v:‘* 
sanitar,/ arrangements (urinals, water closets etc.) 

und qprb'^di»^r-«iultr^Bse^.ini«g j'fEfcMitties1 ;ih hostels.
An amount ..pi? ;i$3.. 1 -orore assay be;,£&iQGa-ted for this . 

schemes r- itssi^tanc'e-may parMe ulferiy, ”be: provided 1 
to juatVori&’feifew i*-.' respect ioi hostel© vvuioh -were 1 

•*■ fo.uilt.' fciafcre' i960 aa iti.% is felt1 that hosdfels built - 
after a-19c*G 'have generally bedn idohe1 with, the; assistanoe 
of .̂Mfcv University Grants Co'rnmissiion ;gtttd contain ■: 
peitudatp . £ajcilities Sfor-which ^Lssisftance, now 
proponed"ftfor-’he ^Lven for. older hostels.

« J ; -» •j'c's ■

2&. ’ Students Study, -, Homes - With a view to- 
provide a congenial' place and environment for studies, 

i ‘P.articalaxly in areas awhei^e;.there: is a concentration 

of student population, assistance maybe given, to 
universities for putting up reading homes. A reading 
hon^ may have arrangements for reading seats as well as 
? .sTiai’!. library. It is proposed that during the 

fo u r t h  flan. 50 reading homes may Be set up through-out 
the country. For this an amount of Rs. 50 lakhs would 
be ""'■‘‘Q’lired.
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29; Health Service - A Health Service Sgheme
on the lines recommended by the Committee set up by 

the University Grants Commission to formulate scheme 
of health service for staff and students in the 
universities and colleges under the Chairmanship of 
Dr. A .L . Mudaliar, Vice-Chancellor , Madras University 
would beiinitiated in some of the universities.
It is proposed that an amount of Bs. 2 crores may be 

allocated for this scheme.

30. Sports and Games - During the Fourth Plan,
it is proposed to give assistance to universities 
and colleges for providing facilities for sport© and 
games to the students. An amount of Bs. 60 lakhs 
would be required for providing assistance to the 
universities and colleges as underi-

?. Es, 20,000 for each 

university for 50
universities. Es. 10 lakhs

2. Bs. 10,000 for each 
college for 500
colleges Rs. 50 lakhs

Total: Bs. 40 lakhs

Thus, the total requirements for programmes 
of student welfare during the Fourth Plan period woulti 
l>e Bs. 4 .10  crores or say Bs. 4 .00  crores,

31• Hostels - The University Grants Commission
dommittee on residential accommodation for students 
and teaohers (1965) estimated that the cost of 
providing hostel accnmmodation to 25/6 of the students 
at the oollegiate stage (against 18$  in 1962-63) 
would be Bs. 120 crores. For obvious reasons, it 
is difficult to provide this amount out of the

- allocations likely to become available for higher 
education in the Fourth Plan. An ad hoo amount of 
Es, 10 orores is proposed for the purpose.
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32. Staff Quarters - The University Grants 
Commission Committee mentioned above estimated that 
the. cost of providing residential aicommodation to 
50>1 of teaohers would be Rs. 137 crores. Since 
then there has been an appreciable rise in the cost 
of ocnL+run t:.or: .3 ,v 11 as the number of t°schers, 
to -be provided, for in the Fourth Plan because of , 
increase:in the enrolment* Therefore, the cost
.0--.Iculated by the University Grants Commission ..Committee 

would need to.be enhanced if the: target proposed by 
the Committee has to be kept in taot. In view of the 
current financial constraints, this does not seem 
to be in tne realm of possibility. In the Fourth 
..Ian, an amount of Bs. 6 crores has been proposad 
Ter t'aache^s'' quarters and teachers' hostels.

33. A suir.:of Es. 3 crores has been provided 
for schemas like; examination reform, research grants 
to individual rsseerch workers, utilisation of 
services of retired teachers etc.

34. At present 14 rural institutes are working 
with an .-nrolneirt of ^bout '4*000 in various courses.
The National Council ufor Bural Higher Education has 
appointed a Committee to review the progress of
the scheme of rural higher education and suggest ways 
and means for improving its working so that the objectives 
for which they were started may be achieved. Further 
expansion of the scheme will depend upon the Beport 
of th’Ls Goi~:mittef .

35. • It. is proposed that, subject to the. 
recommendations made by the above mentioned 
/Gonjmitt.^a .and the Government's decisions thereon, 
rin. thr: Fourth Plan, emphasis should be laid .on 
thf *o.v. solid .ti'cn and improvement of facilities
in -rural-’ ‘dither education and any expansion of the 
3ch<=r>*!.. should be based or. a careful assessment of 
tfr= .ne -d for rural higher .education in relation, to 
manpower'requirements for this category of personnel.
It- would be: necessary to work out a perspective 
ulan 01 development of. rural higher education. The 

relationship of the rural institutes with the 
agricultural universities will also need to be 
c.l-arly defined. A sum of Rs. 2 .00  crores has been 
proposed for the scheme.

36. An amount of Us. 3 crores has been profjosed 
for j. rograr.imes of the Ministry of Education ; like 
Indian Institute of Advanced Study, Simla, Institute 
of Russian Studies, ^-Grants to Voluntary Organisations

ntc,
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37. The need for organising a massive programme 
of "book production for universities and colleges has 
•been underlined in view of the national decision to 
ohange over to regional languages as media of 
instruction. The M in is t r y  of Education has entered 
into agreements with the Government of U .S .A ./U .K . 

and Soviet Union for the republication/translation
of standard works of foreign origin in low priced' 
editions. The translation of these works in regional 
languages a»d the production of regional works in 
those language will need to be taken up on M g  scale 
during the Fourth Plan. The Ministry of Education 
has worked out a comprehensive scheme for the 
production of books in regional languages ior which 
a sum of Rs. 18 crores has been provided under 

the schemes relating to the development of modern 
Indian Languages. No separate provision, therefore, 

has been made under Higher Education.

38. The importance of a large scholarships 
programme to provide financial support to melitorous 
but needy university student-6 can hardly be over
emphasised. The Ministry of Education has 
launched a number of scholarship sch°meo for post
matriculation studies. The University Grants CommisaiQii 
also provides Fellowships_,and Research Scholarships to 
promisiqg students.

» ..
39. It is proposed to work out a comprehensive 
scheme of Scholarships and Fellowships covering 

both secondary and higher education stages for 
implementation in the Fourth Plan. It has been 
suggested that ths number of scholarships during the 
Fourth Plan should be twice as much as at present.
The emphasis will be on loan scholarships so that,

in course of time, a self revolving fund may be created* 
It is also proposed to establish an autonomous 
organisations for the administration of scholarship 
programmes. As suggested in the .Draft Outline*

"The organisation will coordinate the various 
scholarships programmes in the country. It will 

receive funds from the Government as well as donations 
from the public. It will follow up the educational 
carreers of scholars and offer them the necessary 
guidance from time to time. It is felt that the 
new organisation will have the necessary flexibility 
and speed, as v«li as prestige to aot as the focus 
of national endeavour in this important fie Id ".
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In the Fourth Plan, an amount of fis. 40 
crores has been provided, for the purpose, This 
includes Es. 5 crores for University Grants Commission's 
fellowship and Besearch. SGholarships including 

National Integration Scholarships and Rs, 35 orores 
for the programmes of the Ministry of Education.

Outlays 40. The above proposals along with their
financial provisions have been summarised in table 
2 in the enclosed statement. The total oast at 
higher education has been estimated as Ha; 255 
•orores, which may be distributed as follows*

(fis. «rpa?e«i) 

Ministry of Education 41.50.

University urant3 Commission^ 1.12 

State Governments 82 .SO

Total* 255.42

41. A list of schemes indicating proposed
Fourth Plan Outlays is given in Table 2.
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(Bs. lakhs)

W. — tfotal Centra States
Ho* Soheme Uiniatry 

of Eduoh- 
fcion

tt.s.e.

It--..,. 2. ,X - .~ JL " . ...S*... _

1. Additional enrolment and 
%xpsAalon of facilities?
Arts, Science, Commerce 
courses*

Expansion Pro^ramm^st

IIn<|e;r.»gl*a(3nata art nrta-H m»-- 'J *  iq --— 80 00 "" ■» 7 1 1"J

ii) Post-graduate Education 4000 - 4000 ' -

iii) Cost of improvement of
existing institutions 1200 - $00 600

iv) Correspondence oouisas 150 - 150 -

2— loienoe Education*

_L) Provision of equipment,
JLaboza&ery, buildings, 
and libraries for 
Additional W 3 ■0*8

11) Short-term. couraaa^jA. 
applied science 100- - 100 -

i i i ) .  qjynon+. nrF wn-rVaVmpe. __JJ0CL, 

_5o__ -

30c

.. 50
iv) Basio research work for 

industrial development

3 . Centres for advanced simay . 
and research in university

>2.1-3

1500 1500

4 . New Qniversities/University 
Centres 1500 100 700 700

5 . Special assistance to selected
colleges 300 - 300 -
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JU__________ 2 . _______________ 3. 4. 5. 5*,

Exp^nsionf and improvement
of I'egal'etLacati on-- 200 ‘ioO

13. Other- S jhemes of Ministry
•t

of Education ‘ 300J - • '300

14. Bural Vligher Education ■y2Q0""'z 200

* • 4hm.

7. Summer Institutps/Semin'ars . 400

8. Student Welfare Services' 40G£ii* 200 20u'

9. Hostels' : ‘ 1000 - • -50 500 450

10. Staff Quarters(including
Tpach-J?s Hom»s) v,J6QCU 400 200

X  . . .

11. Othf?r Schemes of U.G.Ci 300' - 300 -

12. Scholarships and Fellowships *-40$0'-! 3500 . 500

Grand totals 25542 4150  13TTT ??80
■ TTTftvc  >

v*5r sSy- ~ 

* * 1 . ; 255



AFP TOUT I

ENROIMENT IN ARTS. SCIEN^ AND OOMMETOK kt 
HIGHER EDUCATION STAGE pnRTWQ THE FOURTH'

FIVE YEAR PLAN

A number of statistical techniques can be employed 

to project the enrolment at the higher education stage#
The methodology commonly utilised includes (i) Projections 
on the basis of observed trends in the growth rate 

over a fairly long period; (ii) establishing relation* 
ship between the. outturn from the *5econd Level Institu
tions and the potential entrants to tmiveraities and 
colleges and (ii i )  computing ’ transfer ratios1 of the 
manbei* oi students at the school stage and the college 
stage after the lapse of the specified. period. la view 

, of the significant changes in school enrolments in the 
recent past, any method of projection vhich does next take 
account of these changes cannot be relied upon. Therefbsw^ 

in this note an attempt has been made t^ estimate the 

enrolments at higher education stage cn the basia of the 

jnethod mentioned at {iii) above.

2 , During the later half of  the third Plan' and the 

last three years there has been jjbenomsnal increase 1* 

the emrolments at higher education.* This has beei
due aiaisily to three factors*

(i) Transfer of one year from Intermediate 
to under graduate stage.

( i i )  Accelerated progranwiea of expansion set 
school stage which resulted in biggdr 
supply of students for higher adueatim,

■ • ( i l l )— Desire of a larger proportion of studgrrta 

for- continuing higher education or tc 
put in other words - an improvement 
transfer .ratio -from scnoolb to eollegeh^

I.
3 , So far as first factor is concerned, the position 
*hAg more or less stnblise^ by now, TSxcept for a fey 

■universities in U.P. and Western Maharashtra, all the 
universities have changed over to three year degree xeottreo*

.As there is no likelihood of these universities changing 
over to three year degree course in the near future, no 
major change is expected in enrolments at under-graduate 
or post-graduate stages on account of structural changes« 

Similarly, the enrolments at Pre-univeryity have also 
more or less stablised and we can expect a smooth, 
growth.

-89
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'Enrolments 

at under

graduate 
stage

4, . The second factor is the most important of all 

and it influences the enrolments at higher education to a 
great extent 'because enrolment say at under-graduate stage 

in any year depends on the cohort of students at secondary 
stage or middle stage 3 years or 6 years earlier. Therefore 

a rise c.v a fall in rate of growth in enrolment at middle 

or sbcondnr-.;’_stryro v* 11 effect the enrolments at,higher stage. 
It is an admitted fact that the rate of increase in enrolment 
at any stage can no-: go "on rising indefinitely. After. . 
touching the highest point it has to come down.and ultimately 
it will be equal* t^ the rate' of growth in DOpul&tioij of .the 
corrogponding age group iii 6ase no deliberate policy of 
restriction or acceleration! of enrolment ig adopted,
A tul-ge in rate of growth in enrolment at _ nrimary stage 

occured in the' Second Plan, a similar phenomenon occured 

at* secondary stage dilring. the Third Plan. The rate of . 
increase ax middle stage touched its highest during the 

year *1961-62 (11 .1^), thereafter it started‘ declining.- 
10 per cent oach in the years 1962-63, 1965-64 and about
6 per cenx in 1964-65 and 1965-66. On the basis, of this 
shift in the feeder enrolments, it is"expected that the* 
rsrtg of increase >in enrolments at Pre-university and 

ur.der-gfadTia.te’ stages will be at the peak. during, trfe years
1967-69 to 1969-70 and thereafter i*£ w ill’ start declining.

The -rate of increase in enrolment at Post-graduate stage 

will however -continue to  rise during the Fourth Plan,
It- will start declining from 5th Plain ofiwards.

5„ • The third factor works in the direction'of 
increasing ‘ohe enrolments and it is expected that with 
the iJiDlementatncri of qualitative" programmes as envisaged 
in the Fourth Plan, the rate of wastage will decline 

and -the transfer ratio from schools to higher education 

will improve,

6, • 'TVn-’ a? enrolments at higher education 

are c'mcemed, two iorces in opposite riirectipn will 

vork’during the Fourth Plan. Firstly the reduction in. 
the rats of growth in the feeder cohorts and secondly., 
the improvement in transfer ratio. *Vs the former.has a 
dominant influence, it is expected that the rate of 

growth in enrolment at higher education shall stgrt 

declining freer the year 1970-71 onwards.

7.r Ti e available statistics for the enrolment, at 

undergraduate stage in the past are not corroarable. ®n^ . - 

account of structural changes and changes in classification 

from time to time. The statistics upto the year 1959-60, 

pertain to only 2 year degree course (sxewt Delhi).
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Thereafter these pertain to 3 years in some of the States 

and 2 years in other States and sometime? in the same 

State these pertain to both, two year degree c o u p s ® and-1 
three year degree, courses. As such, these cannot be 

related to the corresponding ennlmeAts at school stags 

•a  few years earlier. In order to overcome this..difficulty, 
the statistics for the enrolment at under-graduate stage 
have been re-classified' by adding the enrolments in-» 
intermediate 2nd year or in class TTT which are equivalent 
to 1st year of 3 year degree course. # The reclassified 

enrolment in classes XTIjilll and XIV ^final year of first 
degree) are given in col.5 of table I . These have.been 
related to enrolments at middle* stape classes VT-yTII 
as given in col. (2) of table 1 with lag of 6 years. .

It will be seen from the col. (6) that the rate of ti'ans^er 

ftrom the classes 7I-VIIT to classes XJI-TF7" has Veen* 
quite steady and during the 14 years. 1955-56 to ;t968~69 , 
it  increased from 12.7 per cent to 14.5 per cetif . 

-Ihig^shows an improvement of about 0 .1  per cent ner year*

On thfs~b)9csis the improvement in transfer ratio during 
the Tburth Tlan-could be about 0.(3 per cent, but on account 
on* qualitative prmgrranmeo-*^rrtrvestriction in admissions 
-fco~4a*finical education (this will tcv^cjBKv-ecrfcent.increase 
the enrolments i» general education^, there are_ctrr»ge-s 
o f  a further improvement in transfer ratio__and it has 'bee*4' 
assumed to be about 0.2 per. cent per year during the 

Fourth Five Year Plan.

•  The enrolments at middle stage and not at secon

dary stage have been used on account of the following two 

reasons*—

l\ The pattern of secondary education is not
-anlform, ttrrougtotrt'tter-coTmtry, Th^enrvalie^t- 

in class XI relates to final year of matri- 

culation in some States.and in other States 

it  relates to final year of higher secondary 

stage.

To find the enrolment at unaar-graduatOv stage 
during the year 1973-74 if  enrolment at 

secondary stage are used we shall require 
enrolments at secondary stage during the year 

1970-71 which is not known at present. But 
i f  enrolments at middle stage are usedwe 

shall require enrolment 'in classes VT-VTII 

during the year 1967—68 which is known*



TabiLe I « Enrolment-at Und'jr-gradi.co , ,n _  _V_Sc , 
Science and Commerce 1949-50 to 19 "8-69

- "2 -

Year
‘•̂ grirolciqnt- in classes (ooO'fT) r">‘

vt^ i i i  -dfiss-es rri. a m ^ n T *  <o?

’ TJhder- 
er.adunte

Clas3 
X t t  .

Total

O 
*

,Vi
> 

h- 
i 

i'T
.i 

" j
 I 

 ̂
-

X * • - • .2- ■ F
•

1949-50 2*844 - -

50^51 3,120 • 101 105 ‘ 206

ol-5<C 3,388 115 114 229

52-53 3,567 129 135 2-i

53-54 3.829 143 148 291

54-rJ5 4,048 157
A f*'*
JVi. sso ■

55-56 4,293 169 193 : 362
-• n ‘ __<# i. f

Rate of growth v®1
* * •

First'Plan . 6 »3 — — 11.9

56-5', 4,637 200 r  9 
\

629 lZ-X

57-b 8 4,928 277 196 ‘Vir6 12, c

58—o’9 5,441 " 2f>0 198 •* 456 12,c

J9-60 6,052 294 204 ‘ 4-:̂ 6 i V

6(3- 61 6,705 348 i ;'0“ n s i. -c

R■â e c.
Second ?? an 9 .3« 1 1

- t
— 7 ,4

61-62 ■ 7 ,470 ■428 • 15 V •j&s J l .‘

32- .63 .. 8 ,221 . 493 114 "O '! j ■'

63-64 9,039 559 * 119 C-iVc ' ’> : "1

^ ’-35 9,915 - 640 125 r/'6'S ■’ 1. >.

61: -66 10,346 721 isr. 860 J - <.

Race'^f +^ro«rth per year 
Ini' '1 Plan

66' -6

G7-66

68  -oc 

Rate of grovth
per Yer.x

9.0 •- . . . . \ o_y

10,990 8G5 153 958

11,842 907 j.68 1, O'- b i ;. . .  - *

12,701 1,007 165 i , :?.t - - -

j J - '■-LA
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8* The enrolments calculated on this basis in
elassee HX»XI7 during the Fourth Plan are given in Col«5 
of table Tt.

Table II* T̂ -rnlw>Kt at under-grfl^uate stage
Arts. Science  ̂ and Commerce 1969*70 
to 197S->74

Snroiraenfc in 
Classes 71-VIII

Rate 
of ‘

■Bnrol̂ eiLt'in classes 
\ XII-TI7

Enrol
ment

■'Snrolmenx 
at unde9v»

Tear ■%rol- trans- 
ment fer

leaf
’ i

TSnrol-
njant

i

In Clar- 
ss XTX

graduate 
stage 
(flol.5 - 
Col.6)_.

1 5 4 , 6-
r3* L ■’ -1

0̂00, s) i foojhj)
i

f0001s) (000*s) '

1965-64 9,059 14,6 69-70 1 ,^ 0 202 1,118

1964-65 9,915 14,8 70-71 1 , V ’ 220 1,847-

1965-66, . 10,346 15,0 71-72 i,5&* 240 1,512

1966-67 10,990 15,2 72-73 1,670 261 1,409

1967-68 U ,b 42 15.4 73-74

CV2
00t 284 1,340

. . V
“Proffl these, b&e projected enrolments In class TIT 6f 
Jtnterroediate (including U.P. Board) have ‘been.-dedtKrtod' 
and therT>estiltmrtr-eiirolmen̂ r~rrtr-rcider̂ -gr̂ uate stage are 
givm In col*7 of table H .  This gives ah-increase of 
about 555 thousands ( 1540-1007 ) -during the Fourth Five 
fear Plan, or a rate of increase of about 9 ■per-cent'-pê  
year.

9, The enrolments at post-graduate and research
..have beesi^astSBffted by taking Into considerations the 

eOTtflanents’’ in clg8 sea-gni|^^ty~<ndri^>a> .tâ mcrffer̂ rTrte-̂ -frcmr
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Table III- Enrolment, at .^ofit-graduate and Research 
ip. Arts Science end ■ OoTffiior&e 1950-51 
to 1963-69. ........................

______________________  . t .. ______
Tear _____________ Enrolments (000Ts) _________

X II,X III ,X W  Post-graduate <Jbl. (3) as % 
and Research of 2 with lag

_____ ______________ _______________of 5 years________

1 2 3 4

13ED-51 206 •20

1951-52 229 .22

1952-53 264 23

1953-54 291 26 ■IE 4.6

1954-55 350 28 12.5

1955-56 362 31 11*6

Rata' of growth per 

year during First 

Plan 11.9 9 .2

1956-57 399 3? 1 1 *5 :

1957-58 423 . 36 iii 4

1958-59 458' 41 12iS

1959-60 498 12.2

1960-61 518 58 13*6

Rate of /rrowth per 

year'durinr Second 
Plan 7.4 1313

■1961-62 585 • 66 - 14.5

19PS-63 P07 69 13:8

1963-64 678 73 14.1

1964-65 763 80 13:7

1965-66 860 89 14.6

’’late o i  grcwth per year

during Third ?lan ' 10 f 7 8.9 •

irfiG-67 958 98 14*4

1967-68 1075 110 14 .-4

1968-6? 1192 124 14.4

Rate of growth 
per year 11.5 11*1
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It  will be seen from Col.4 of table.Ill that during the 
past 16 years 1955-54 to 1968-69 the pronortion has impro
ved by 1 ,8  per cent from 12.6 to 14 ,4 , The improvement in the 

later years has been even slower, but it is expected/taring 

the Fourth Plan, this proportion will improve and will 
..increase by 0.2 per cent per annum. On this basis the expected 

enrolments" at post, graduate and re search nee given in table
IF below:-• > ■.

Table IV. Enrolment in Arts. Science and Commerce 

at Post-graduate and Research during 

Fourth Five Year Plan '

Enrolment 
XII-:

in classes
n v  '

Transfer

ratio

Enrolment at ‘Pogt-gra%ate

and Research
'T e a r Enrol-- _. 

ment in 

‘ (000fs)

Year

l

■Enrolment 

in /fo00*s)

1* 2* 3, 4,«•

JL306-67 958 14,4 196 9--V0 153

1967-60 • • 1-075 ■ 14,6 i97fU7l 157

.1968-63 1192 14.8 1971-72 1TB •

1969—70 1320 15.0 1972-73 ■198

1970-71 1467 15.2 1973-74 225'

It will-, be seen from col<,5 of table 4 that the enrolment 
will increase by 99 thousands (223-124), This gives .an 

^tverage..annual growth rate of about 12.5 per cent. 
y ' '

The enrolments at intermediate stages excluflifltg 
at Inter- U ,P , Board .and p^e-university are estimated to be a&otrfc 

medinte and 50 thousands and 512 'thousands during the year 1968-69* 
Pre-Univer- These are .assumed to rise at about 9 per cent nor arntnn. 

sitv 'Stage’s (these cannot, rise at a faster rate than enrolments at 
^ ^ undergraduate stage). This will give an additional

enrolment of about 278 thousands at pre--3m±vexsity  ̂stage 
and about_27~thousands at Intermediate stage,
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Total onro-11. ‘ Table 5 below gives the consolidated nictfare of
ments at growth of enrolments at various levels of education* It 

will increase from 1^93 thousand in the year 3968-ffS to 
about 2628 thousands in the year 1973-74 giving an additional 
enrolment of about 935 thousands during the Fourth Five Year 

Plan.-

higher
education 
( 'Irts. 
Science 
-,nd Commerce

Table 7. Enrolments In \rts. Soignee and

. Commerce' .at higher edUoation stage 

during Tbnrth Five Year Plan. ~~~~

• ** *
Stage of Education

.
Year (000rs^ *

I-,—— T .— 1,1 < y

1968-
69

1969-
70

1970u

71

19&-
72

197-2-
75

1973-

■ 74
M d l.*

enrol

ments

fourth

Plan.
1 2 3 4 k " 6 f  ’ 8

Pre-Wfiiversitv 512 558 608 663 723 78i 276

Intermediate (other
thf.n U.P. Board) 50 55 60 65 ■ 71 77 27

.Under-gr aduate 1007 1118 1247 1312 1405- ,.1540 533

Post-graduate and
- •

Hcpoarch 124 138 15? 176 198 229 .f *

Trtal 1693 1869 2072 2216 '2401 2028 985

Enrolment' in! 2 .  It is expected that about 59 thousand students out

Corraspon- of tho abo-'e enrolments and another 15 thousand students 

donee (who for various reasons would not h^ve continued higher, edu
cation otherwise) will Join the correspondence course.Courses

Enrolment 
in Univers

ity Teaching 

Departments

13. Of the total enrolment in Arts, Science,and-
Commerce at higher education, about 11,7 per cen£~was in 
■university teaching departments t in the year 1965-66, •
It  is assumed that th5s percentage will be about 12.0 

per cent during the Fourth Plan. This shows that out of 
total additional enrolment of 9 .lakhs in full time course about 
108 thousands will be in university teaching departments and 
tho rest in affiliated colleges.
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Ênrolment in
Evening

Colleges

Enrolment in

Science

Courses

14. The enrolment in evening'colleges was about 
45 thousand during the year 1963-64* It is expected 
to rise to about 1 lakh during the Fourth Plan.

15. At present about 40 per cent of total enrolment 
is .in  science courses. This is expected to inrorove

to about 45 per cent. This gives an additional enrol
ment of about 405 thousands Jn  science courses during 
theJTSurth-Flve Year Plan*



AVERAGE ANNUAL COST PER STUDENT IK ARTS. SCIENCE AND 
COMMERCE COURSES IN UNIVERSITY REACHING DEPARTMENTS & 
AffifclATED COLLEGES DURING THE ^QU^TS FfvE YEAIB PLA&.

The major portion of expenditure on higher 
education during the Fourth Five Year Plan will be on 
expansion programmes and on qualitative improvements in 
feoilJLties-for the existing and the additional enrolments* 
It is1, therefore, very essential to estimate oost per 
student at various levels of education during the year 
1966-69. The latest available statistics on oost per 
student at higher education level relate to the year 
1963-44* Obviously these figures oannot be adopted for 
t^e Fourth Five Year Plan. It is also not possible to 
Msjoulate on the basis of these figures the level of 
expenditure per student in the year. 19& U 69 -on~af»count 
of the~.followxpg_jeaaona^-^

(i) The available data for the past is only 
at current prices. In the absence of 
proper indires for rise in cost, the 
average annual cost in 1968—69 cannot 
be found out on the basis of existing 
data.

(ii )  After the year 1964 there have been
considerable -changes in the salary scales 
and dearness allowance rates paid to 
teaohers. No precise-i nformatinn- on-'this 
is available.

2. On account of these the re purring
per s^ud«at-during the Fourth Fivu Year Plan has been 
calculated on' the basis of teaoher oost and its propor
tion to total recurring cost. For teaoher oost the 
sAlajy scales as recommended by the University Grants 
Commission and dearness allowance rates as applioable 
to Central Government employees have bee*1 taken into 
aeocdnt. The pupil-teacher ratio in university teaching 
depactments has been taken as 15*1 and in oolleges 22 > 1» 
It is further assumed that the distribution of teaoher 
into various categories such as professors, readers, 
lecturers etc. for the additional enrolment during the 
Fourth Five Year Plan would_b©--same as it.existed in the 
year 1965-66.

APPENDIX II
- 98 -
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Cost per stu- 3. Table 1 below gives thescales of pay, average pay
^ent in nni- per teaoher d»£ii*g. the Fourth Plan, dearness allowanoe 
versify tea- total. emoluments per teaoher per year for different
ohimt depart- categories of ..teachers in  university teaching departments, 

merits, _

---- Table 1. Average annual cost per teaoher
7 itt University Teaohing Departments.

Category of ‘ 
Teacher

Scale of Pay Average
pay per
teaoher
during
Fourth
Plan.

-Addl.10$ D.A. 
for Pro-* 
vident 
Fund & 
other 
benefits

Total emo
luments per 
month

Total 
emolu
ment pe 
year

1, " 2. ■ ■ ' 3* - 4 .— 5. " ' 7 .  "

Professor 
(Sr. Grade)

1600-1800 1700 170 100 1970 23,640

Professor 1100-50-1600 12-50 125' 100 1475 17,700

Header 700-5-1250 850 85 100 1035 12,420

Lecturer

Tutor/Demo-

400-40-800-50-

95°
520 52 153 725 8,700

nstrator 259-15-400 300 30 137 467 5*604

■" " " ■ * ......... . 1 — ■■■-» ■ ---------------------------- . . . . ..

T^e total-empltunents per teacher given in Col*7 for 
different categories of teaohers have been weighed with 
the proportion of teachers in that category as it 
existed in the year 1965-66 in university teaohing'depart
ments*

Table 2 below gives the average annual cost per unit 
of teaoher on account of emoluments to teachers1



Table 2. ‘Average Annual Cost per Teacher Unit 

in University Teaching Department.

— 100«*

Category of Iv^acher Averagge emolu
ments per year

Weight ■ Total_ 
emoluments

1. 2. 3. 4.

Professor (Sr. Grade) 23640. 0.0265 62 *

Professor 17700 0.0529 936

Reader • 12420 0.1786 2218

Lecturer 8700 0.6850 5960 '

Tutor/Demonstrator 5604 0.0570 319

Total - 1.0000 10059

4 . On th;2 basi3 of previous records it is assumed that
the cost on account' cf salaries of-^eachers per teacher unit will 
form about 55$ °f  "h<? total recurring cost. Thus total recurring 
cost per teacher unit will be Fis. 18289 ( 10059 x 100).

55
This cost will be for 15 students. Therefore, the cost per student 
per annum will bo is. 1219 ( 1S289) . It is further assumed that 
Government will bear BO'/o of *? this cost.

5. Table 3 gives the scales of pay, average pay per tea
cher during the Fourth Plan, D .A . and total’ emoluments per teacher 
per year for various ca+pgorieci of teachers in affiliated colleges.

Table 3. Average annual coat per teacher in affiliated 
colleges for Arts, Science and Commerce.

Category of 
Teacher

Scale oi 

pay

Average pay 
par teacher 
during Four
th Pl?n.

Add 10/ for 
Provident Fnnd 
and other 
benefits

D .A .
Total
emolu
ments

per
month

Total
emolu

ments

per
year

A i • 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7.
U Rs Rs Rs Rs Rs |

Principal/5r 
Lecturer

. 700-40- 
1100

820 82 100 1002 12024 
' t 
#-

Lecturer 300-25-
600

375 37 153 565 6 780

Demonstra
tor

250-15-
400

300 30 137 467 5604-
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6. The total emoluments per. teacher given in c o l .7
for var.ious categories of teacher^have "been weighed with 
the proportion of teachers in that category in affiliated 
colleges as it existed, in the year 1965—66.

Table 4 . Average .nnual Teacher Gost P*g
Teacher Unit in Affiliated Colleges.

Category of Average emolu- 
Teacher ments per year

Weight Total emolu
ments.

1. 2. 3. 4.
Rs. Rs..

Senior Lecturer 12024 0.1241 1492

Lecturer 6780 0.7558 5124

Demonstrators 5604 0.1201 -673

Total - 1.0000 7289

7. It is Ifesumed that this oost will form about 65$
of:the total rccurring cost in affiliated colleges per 
■teacher unit. Thus total recurring cost per teacher unit 
will be Rs. 11214 ( 7269 x 100). This oost will he for 22 

" ‘•“ T 5
students, Therefore,. the cost per student.per annum will 
he Rs. 510 (11214) It is further assumed that Government 

22
would bear 50% of this oost. The Corresponding Percentages 
in the years 1961 and 1962 were 39 .3  and 40 .7  respectively.
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Tsaoher E due at. i or in tfee Fourth Plan

, An. .i®porx.-nt sector of. post-secondary education 
is the training of teachers for elementary as well as 
secondaiy schools. The Education Commission have spelt 
oat various programmes of improvement and development 
of teacher education. Taking into consideration the 
role which teacher education has to play in the reorient
ation of th? education system, the following approach 
in this field is proposed?-

( a ) . A detailed plan of teacher requirements 
and teacher training - both'pre-service and in-service- 
may be drawn up. ■

(b) i/iThare expansion is called for, it may 
preferably be given -through the expansion of existing 
institutions instead of opening new ones. In some cases, 

it may be necessary tp combine a number of small 
institutions intc bigger and viable units.

(c) -The quality of training institutions will 
need spepial attention. A phased programme for removing 
dfcfici &l?dte’S in respect' of buildings, hostels, equipment 

etc. in .existing institutions may be drawn up. The 
methc&JCiOf teaching and evaluation.., in ttj_e training 
IhSfiTjffcioris heecf ’tp” be "carefully reariewe^.. Material
us?.luX for teachers could be brought out with the 
assistance, where necessary, of the N .C .^ .R .& T .,  in 
the regional languages.

(d) For in-service training to whioh very 
high r-iority np<=ds to be attached - all training 
institutions may have extension wings for imparting- 
refresher courses.

(e) The help of the universities could be
■ft ril is ted "in training programmes, especially of science 
f.ni' riat hematics teachers.

(f) The backlog of untrained teachers and the 
up-dating of trained teachers may be accomplished through 
the organisation of correspondence courses, especially
in conjunction with summer Institutes.

(g) Training facilities for teacher educators 
need to be provided on high priority basis.
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(h) The formulation and implementation of plans 
in regard to teaoher training may he facilitated if 
State Boards of Teaoher Education, as su^ested by 
Education Commission, are established.

An attempt has been made to work out details 
of teacher education programmes in the light of,the 
above approaoh. It ia estimated that outlays required 
to implement these programmes would be Bs. 120 orores 
as shown in Statement I* In the Draft Outline Of 
tbe Fourth Plan, the outlay provided for Teaoher 
Education was Be. 92 orores as shown in Statement II*

Expansion 2, It. ha* been decided that the targets of
of ffohoo'iin^ additional enrolment, in the Fourth Plan, In various 
faeilitlea classes would he as under* 
in the
Fourth Plan (a) Classes I-V * 130 lakhs

(b) Classes VI-VIII » 70 lakhs
(10 lakhs through 
continuation courses) 

(o) Classes 3X-XI « 33 lakhs

Thus the total enrolment in various staged of eduoation, 
by the end of Fourth Plan, is shown in Table

Table It Enrolment in various olasses 
in 1968-69 aa& 1973-74

Classes« ’I’osition 
in 1968-69

Additional 
enrolment 

i*  19^9-74

Total enrol
ment in 

1973-74
n • 2. . ' 4*

I-V 567 180 747

VI-VIII 120 , 70* 190

IX-XI 64 33 97

'Totals 751 281 1034

10 lakhs students will be enrolled in 
corjinuation classes.
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Bequiresents 
of a.Mit i on- 
al teaohers

During the Fourth Plan additional 283 lakhs 
children would be enrolled in various classes raising 
the total enrolment to 1034 lakhs in 1973-7 4 .

3. It has also been agr ed that the teacher-p\ipil

'r?.+'•>n 1c-'73"7-r in primary, middle *md secondary., 
classes should oe 1s 45> 1*30 and 1*25 respectively.
On the basis of these ratios* the number of teachers, 
who would be in position ‘by the end of the Fourth Plan, 
is indicated in Table 2. Table 2 also indicates 
the number of additional teachers who will have to be 
appointed asaresult of (a) expansion of schooling 
facilities and (b) normal replacement.

Table 2s Additional Employment c-f
Teachers in the Fourth Plan

Sta'ge

"J 196 5-66 
"'as pox 

Second 
Educa- 
tional 
Survey)

« 1968-J 1973- 

1  69 I 74

(Figures in lakhs)

1969- J 1969- | Total 
74 | 74 | Ad&i- 

(Addi- (Addi-0 tional 
tiona]S tional Teaohers 

Teac-1 tea- (C5l>.,.5± 
hers) j chers ||. Col»6;)‘ 

(Col.4- for 
Col.3) normal 

repla-

■ 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6 . 7,

Primary 11 .9 6 14.20 1 *> 0 2.40 2.30 4.70

I.;'id die 4.36 5.20 6 . 00* O .80 0.90 1.70

be coiidaiy 2.7 Y 2.90 3.90 1.00 0.60 1.60

Tat ali 19.09 22.30 26.50 4.20 3.80 8.00

• *  Excludes Geachers who will be required for 10 lakh
students to be enrolled in continuation classes. 
The l is t in g  teachers vvill be required to teach 
th"se students.
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The requirements of additional teacher during 
the Fourth Plan is expected to be 8 .0  lakhs.

State-wise 4. The expansion of training facilities will have
requirements to be worked out separately for individual States and 
of teacher# Union Territories in relation to enrolment targets 

and the existing capacity in training institutions.
Further the training programme will have to be phased 
according to the additional enrolment visualised for 
each year. An attempt will have to be made to match 
the out-turn from training institutions with the 
annual requirements of teachers. Ih faot, detailed 
calculations of subject-teachers, for each of the 
States, will have to be worked out and expansion 
of training programmes, phased appropriately* In this 
connection, drawing up of a perspective plan of 
teacher education cannot be over-emphasised. For 
calculating cost etc. an attempt has, however,"been 
made to work out the overall requirements of teachers 
and also the need for expansion of training 
facilities ,

. Training 5* In 1967-6 8 , the enrolment of teaohers1 training
Facilities .oolleges and training schools was 34,320 and 1 .69  lakhs

respectively. The total facilities were available for training
training 2*03 lakh teachersj 34,320 for degree courses
and 1!,69 lakhs for diploma/certificate course. The
annual out-turn of teachers with Degree and Diploma/
Certificate in Teaching* is expected to be 29,000 and
1.12  lakh respectively in 1967-68. The position
in 1268-69 *is likely to bv different. In fact, a
number.of Statds have closed down some of their
training institutions because of lack of employment
opportunities for teaohers. It is expected that,
in 1968-69 training facilities may oe available for
33 ,000  and 1.50 lakh in Training Colleges and
Training Schools respective]". The annual out-turn
of training colleges and training schools is
expected to be-28,000 and 1 lakh respectively. Thus
over a period of five year, the number of trained
teachers, w ith ‘Degree and Diploma/Certificate
qualifications, who would be available, may be 1 , 4  lakh
and 5 lakh respectively,

6 . The number of additional elementary school
teachers(reference Table 2 ), who will be required during 
the Fourth Plan, as a result of expansion and normal 
replacement would be 4.70  iakh and 1.70 lakh respectively 
or 6.40 lakh. Out of these about 1 lakh teachers would 
be with Graduate/post-graduat® qualifications and the 
rest, i .e . 5 . 4  lakh teachers will be with matriculation 

and equivalent qualifications. (Reference Table 2 ).
The out-turn from existing institutions is likely
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to. be 5.00 lakh matric trained teachers. Thus additional 

training facilities for 40»000 teachers will have to be 
arranged in training schools, if the assumption is that 

\$ll new teachers to "be appointed during the Fourth Plan 
should be trained. The requirements of scienoe and othe? 
subject teachers will be about 20,000 and appropriate 
t^a^ning progra&mejs will be arranged for, them. In this 
o6j^ectilin', attention is drawn to para 13(v) of 
Anrlezure I  Elementary Education Programmes in the 
Fourth £lan#

7v The numbef* of additional secondary school
teachers', who will be required*- during the Fourth Plan,
’ of expansion and' normal replacement,
'Wdiild be 1.^0 lakh. To this will have to be added the 
number of graduate teachers required for elementary 
schools whbSe number, as estimated in para £ above, 
would be 1 lakh. The out-turn from existing institutions 
is lik ely  to be 1.4-lakh trained teachers as against 
the requirements of 2 .6  lakh teachers. Thus,, additional 
training facilities for 1 .2  lakh teachers will have to 
be arranged the assumption b^ing that all new teachers 
to be apfiointed duri*ng the Fourth Plan should be 

trained,

8 , " According to the present pattern of’ admissions 
in Training Colleges, only 21%■ of the candidates have 
a"eciefice'’degree- which means that, on an average 4 ,200  
science teachers with B .E d ,. or B .T . Degree become 
annually, available-or 21,000 txainecL science teachers 
would be*available put of the total out-turn of 1.4 
lakh during1;the Fourth Plagu. It. is estimated that the 
actual reqyiirements -of scienoa '^A obers ,. during the 
F o u r t h ,? !# » woul4 b e '"80,000 or s-v ottt of 2 .6  lakh 
teachers,i\ This indicates that tfc* pattern of . 
admissions.-in .training colleges will have to tie 
d iv ^ r s i f ie 1 with greater emphasis On the admission 
.of ^oieWe"graduate's' so that the reopsgsits number 
trf/trained.'aoieilde ttiafihArs become available.

9i It has been observed that ih number of States*
thAre are many trained unemployed teachers. One of 
the important reasons for this is that educational 
institutions do not appoint trained teachers. It would 
be necessary to mdoify the grants-irv-aid oode in a 
suitable manner so that it is obligatory for'managements 
to appoint only trained and qualified teaohers. Unless 
this is done, it may not be advisable to expand the 
training facilities as recommended in paras 6 and J above.

Correspond v. 10, Even though training facilities have expanded 
dence Coursegfoucing the last 17 years, they have not kept pace with 
for Un— the number of additional teachers appointed to cater to
trained additional enrolment. As a consequence,the number

Teachers

Accent on 
graining" of 
Soience ■ - 
Teaohers



of' untrained teachers has .grown* Table 3 indicates 
the position in this regard for the year 19j57»,68*

Table 3» Untrained Teagfrey a i n  19

IFigures tnjtafchs)

Trained
Teaohers

Untrained
Teaohers

t?ot»r Peroentage- 
of untrained 
teachers

1 . : ’ • 2. ' ' 3a , "^4* .•. ;
. .  5>

Elementary 
School 
-Teachers' 11.73 '3.64 15.5T 25

Seoondaiy
School
Teachers

• V
3.46 ; 1 .4 4 4*90 29

Total* 15.1? 29*41. 26

At the °nd of 1967-60, tbe total number of
untrained teaohers was 5. 23 i&ishe (; 24 pey eent)f 
3 .8 4  lakhs (25 .p^r cent) in elementary sob'oo^a' and 
•1.4*? laich (25 per cent) in secondary fighoolfr* The 
position is hot likely to change in  1SQ&4&9*

11. According to the Second All India Educational

Survey , out of the total number of 19«Q9 lalCb teaohers 
in 1905-66 , the numbar of untrained teaohers was 
5.06 lakh; 3.15 lakh teachers in  primary .sohools*
1 .0 8  lakh in middle sections and fl4tQQQ tu seoondaiy
s octi one..
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Untrained
Elementary
Sohool
Teaohers

TUn trained 
Secondary 
Sohool 
'Teachers

In-service
Programme

12. Oat of 3«15 lakh of untrained teachers in . 
primary sections, 2.43 lakh teachers had teaching 
experience of £ year's and less, 1 .8 lakhs teachers 
had teaching experience of 4 years and less.
Out of 1 .08  lakh untrained teachers in middle sections, 
84,126 teachers had 8 .years or less of experience. The 
number of te ac ^rs , whose teaching experience was 
less than 4 y^ars was 64^000. The total number of 
untrained elementary school teachers with teaching 

experience of 4 years and*less in 1^65—66 was 2 .44  lakhs 
(1 .8  lakh plus 64 ,000).

13. s ir.oe experience in regard to the organisation 
of the aerrespondence course tor elementary -school 
teachers-, many of whom are not even aoademioally qualified, 
is not c-.vailable, it may be desirable to concentrate on 
the training o f' about 2.44 3akh of untrained teaohers,
who may have -.put is  4 years or less of service, through 
correspondence couibt a,- xi- Fourth Plan. This problem 
is mainly acute in xhe States of Assam, V/est Bengal,

Orissa, Mysore.and Jammu & Kashmir - where- there is 
a large concentration, of untrained teaohers. The State 
Institutes cf .Education and other appropriate 
organisations will"'have to prepare a phased programme 
of clesoring this backlog of untrained teachers.

14* According, to1 the Second All India Educational 
Survey, out of 84 , 3£7‘'untrained teachers working in 
Secondary sections, 67 ,818  teaohers had teaching 
experience of 8 years and-less and out of these 52,750 
untrained teabhors had teaching experience of 4 years 
and less, The position may have slightly improved by 
now. The problem is , however, concentrated -in Assam, . 
Bihar, Jammu &  Kashmir, iViyaOre, Nagaland, Orissa,
Rajasthan and Wesc Bengal. In the Fourth Plan, 
the target may ba to urain 50 .OOO''teachers through 
correspondence courses in four Regional Colleges of 

Education and the Central Institute of Education who 
have the experienc-3 of 'running these courses*

<
15. Continuous retraining and refreshing of teaohers
of various subject specialists in methods of teaching 

and’ professional knowledge is essential because of the 
growing obsolescence. For instance, the: Second All 

India Educational Survey indicated that about 65,000 
teaohers or about 23-4 per cent cf the total teaching 
force working in secondary •cectiono are science 
tfeachers. Only 31 .2  per cent; of them possess the 

prescribed iualifio&.tipns. c.? a science degree with 
professional teacher training qualifications.
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Tt would, be necessary to draw up a regular programme 
of in-service training and. education of teachers, 
through correspondence, week-end, and other short
term courses in order to provide them an opportunity 
to keep abreast of latest developments,, Such in- 

service training programme will have to be. provided 
by tbe existing teacher education institutions through 

their extension service departments and State 
Institutes of Education, Science Institutes and Summer 
Institutes. These Departments will have to be 
strengthened to take up this work. The in-service 

programmes will have to be arranged at the district 
level so that the coverage is large. With a view to 
enabling selected primary schools teaohers to teaoh 
new courses of general science, teaohers of 21,000 
primaiy schools (where science kita will be provided), 
will be trained throughaa two—menth in-service 
programme in 700 selected neighbourhood secondary 
school and training schools. There are at present 
about 90,000 middle schools, where science is taught 
as an integrated course of general soience. In 
order to train the existing teachers of these.sohools 
to teach science course as individual disciplines of 
physics, chemistry, mathematics and biology, a two- 
month in-service training course will .be organised 
through selected teaoher training colleger .
During the Plan period, about 40,000 teachers will 
be trained. During the Fourth Plan, 5 lakh teachers 
(4 lakii elementary school teachers and. 1 lakh secondary 
teachers including 1 . 2 5  lakh science teachers) 
may be provided in-service training programme#.

Improvement 16. The Education Commission has observed that

of Training most of the teacher training institutions have
Institutions substantial deficiencies in regard to equipment,

buildings and other facilities esepially craft sheds, 
craft equipment, laboratories and libraries.. A number 
of training institutions are under private management 
and in most cases, the managements do not have enough 
funjs for providing the necessary facilities. During 
the Fourth Plan, both recurring and non-recurring 
expenditure, will have to be provided to training 
institutions to improve these facilities including 
science laboratories, to iftcrease the number and 

-value ox' stipends of student teaohers and provide 
incentives to teacher educators for improving their 
qualifications. Non-recurring funds will be utilised 
mainly for providing, in order rof priority, laboratory, 
library, audio-visual and workshop equipment, minimum 
hostel facilities and staff quarters. 14 should also 
be possible to select about 10 per cent of such 
institutions hand to develop them as peaks of excellency.



17. There are about 1400 training schools in tlie country.

A number of them are small-sized and, therefore, uneconomic.

It would be desirable to concentrate on., developing large-sized 

institutions by amalgamating the existing institutions and 
providing additional physical facilities. There are about 220 

training collsgis/i.iaiverzlt-r departments of Education, In the 

Fourth Plan, about 150 Training Colleges/University Departments 

of Education will be selected to develop as comprehensive 

colleges with "multi-faculty training progra-iines. Norms will 
be laid down in respect of the staff and various physical faci

lities, The institutions selected for the purpose could be 

enabled to develop a minimum prescribed level.

IB. Prom tile point of view of general qualifications, school 

teachers in India range from these who have not completed the 
middle school course to thoso possessing post-graduate degrees.
Table 4 brings out the position s 

teachers in 1965-66 according to 

Survey.

bout the educational status of 

the Second All India Educational

Table 4. Sduc.? tional. Status of Teachers
- 1965-66.

Qualifications

fTeachwrs jTep.chcrs {Teachers inT 
fin primary![in Middle {Secondary { 

{Sections fSecticns KSections J

Total

1. * 2. 5 3. f 4. \ 5.

1. Below Middle pass

2. Middle pas;,

22,907

(1.9)

5,94,354

(49.7)

57,085

(13.1)
871

22,907

(1.2)

3. Matriculate 4,9 3,68 2 

(41.3)

2,16,429
(49.7)

24,247

(9.7)

7,34,358
(38.4)

4. Intermediate 55,5p5

(4.6)

51,560

(11.3)

14,546
(5-2)-

i ,2 1 ,6 f l  

' (£.4)
V

5. Graduate

6. Others*

16,618

(1.4)

11,752
(1.0)

65,025

(2.5)

34,74-1, 

(8 .0) '

1,51,"649 
(20.7)

^  28,471 

■ (10.3)

.£,33,292
(23.6)

' 74,964 

(3.3)

Total: 11,96,111

(100.0)

4. 35,939 
(3£>0J3)

2,77,137

(100.0)

l

12,p9,187
A

Figures within parantheses indicate percentage.

*  Teachers of music, craft and physical education.
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Of the total number of teachers employed in schools in 

India during 1965-66, according to the Second All India Educa

tional Survey, 22,907 (1/2£) were teachers with less than middle 

pass educational qualifications. There were 6,52,310 teachers 

( 34.2}t) who did not have the matriculation certificate. - The 
number of teachers, who had passed matriculation examination, was 

7,34,358 (38 .4£), 1 ,21,611 (6.4£) were Intermediates and only 
3,03,037 teachers (l5.9jt) had graduate and post-graduate quali-£ 

fications, It may be noted that teachers who are matriculate or 

less, constituted the bulk of teachers namely 73.8 per oent of 
the total teacher population in the country.

19. The Education Commission, after analysing the growth of 

qualified teachers over the period 1951-66, observed that the 

number of unqualified teachers is being reduced very slowly.
The Commission observed that, at the present rate, it may taka 

20-»25 years to ensure that every teacher has had at least 101 

years of general education. If  the quality of education ifl to 
be improved, the qualifications of unqualified and under-qualified 

teachers will have to be upgraded. This can be done through 
a big programme of correspondence courses/morning and evening 

courses. This programme would involve, among other things:-

(a) giving study leave to teachers•for short durations;

(b) linking the increase-in emoloimsnts-wxth .i^rovemeafc- 

in qualifications j and

(c) appointment of teachers in leave reserve who could 
reieive the teachers going on study leave.

Professi- 20. The staffs of training institutions, whose number is esti- 
onal Adv- mated to be about 15,000 or so are inadequately prepared for> 
apcement their tasks. For instance, 4 0 -per cent of the staff in secondary 
of_JTeachsr training colleges H ’re only B.A. degree in Addition to the B.Sdj 

Educators 58 per cent hold a Master's decree in Education or-in an academic 

subject; and only 2 psr cen& have a Doctoral degree.

21. The conditions of training institutions for primary 
teachers is very depressiojj^nd their standards even more unsatis

factory than those of secondary training institutions. TKe 
majority of the staff is recruited from among teachers of secon

dary schools. These have been tra'ined for the work at the 
secondary stage and. are, in consequenceJ inadequately trained : 

for preparing teachers for primary schools.

22. The Education Commission have recommended that the 

staff of thetraining colleges should have a double master's 
degree In an academic subject and in Education, and a fair
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proportion, say 10 per cent, should also have a doctorate.
They should also have studied'Teacher Education as a special 

subject at the M.fid. or through special education course.
In regard to the staff of training schools, the Education 

Commission have recommended that they should have, besides 
the B.A. degree, a Master's degree either in Education or in 

an academic subject and should be entitled to receive the same 

scale of salary as lecturers in arts and science colleges 

and two advance increments, in recognition of the professional 

training. The following progr^saes will have to be taken 
up:-

1. Provision of further education, research and 

doctoral courses for the existing staff of 

training institutions in University Departments 
of Education/Schools of Education and other 

appropriate Teacher Education Institutes.

2. Training of qualified people as Teacher Edu
cators by providing additional facilities in 
University Departments of Education/Schools of 
Education etc.

3. Provision for the appointment of additional 

staff in teacher education institutes as leave 
reserve to replace staff going in for higher 
education.

4. Provision for leave salary and Fellowships for 
teacher educators going in for further education 

and for entrants to training institutions.

5. Strengthening of University Departments of 

Education/School of Education for providing 

specialised courses.

Educa. 23. The quality of educational research is small and its ' 

tional quality is also poor. There are inadequate facilities'for 
Research research in training colleges and also th-jre are a few

competent people to guide it . Ancillary services like docu
mentation, computation have not been developed. There is 

not a single journal exclusively devoted to educational 

research. There is no general clearing house and as .such 
there has been considerably duplication of work. The Edu

cation Commission have suggested that the setting-up of a. 

documentation centre and a National, clearing house in edu

cational research. Further, it has also been suggested th&t 
educational research in teams and in inter-disciplinary 

fields should be developed. In order to make research 
functional, it has been suggested that officers of the Edu

cation Department, working in the field, should be brought 
together with research workers in the t raining colleges and 
iia the universities. Some beginning will have to be made 

in the Fourth Plan to promote educational research^
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24. ' New courses far the training of headmasters- and 
training experts in evaluation, curriculum construction, 

guidance and counselling, to richer education, educational 
administration, 3 oatistics, educational planning and finance 
etc. specialist teachers for handicapped and talented 

children e t c ., will have to ce'developed in the Fourth 

Plan. There:will have to betwo year M.A. in Education 

Courses and M.Ed. courses in special subjects and also 
two year B.Ed. training courses etc. The Education Commi
ssion has recommended these courses and have observed 
that details of these courses should be worked out.

25* The Education Commission has suggested the setting 

up of State Boards of Teacher Education so that a bridge 
is created between the institutions of teacher education 
under the Education Itepartments and the institutions 
which are within the fold of universities. The State 

Government of Maharashtra have already implemented this 
programme and the Gujarat Government are taking it up for 
implementation in the Fourth Plan. It may be necessary to 

encourage the other State Governments to take tip this pro

gramme. The A11 India Association-of Teacher Educators . 
could assume the role of bringing about desired coordination 

among the State Boards till the question of the setting up 

of National Board of Teacher Education could be considered.

26. The availability of suitable literature intraining 

institutions in regional languages is of vital importance 
for improving the quality of teacher education. Under 
this scheme, it should be possible to write suitable manu

scripts by individual authors, teams of authors and insti
tutions and publication grants should be available for this 

purpose. Translations or Td-iptions from s tandard books may 
be encouraged to augment the supply of literature. In 

this connection, it may be useful to carry cut a survey of 
existing literature available to teachers by the State 

Institutes of Education and the University Grants Commission.

27. To cope with the programme of revision and upgrading 

of curricula, preparation of text books, general reading 
materials, teachers1 hand-books and audio-visual aids and 
introduction of improved evaluation techniques, the St^te 

Institutes of Education will be strengthened. It is proposed 

to provide a sun of Rs. 2 la&per year for 20 State Insti
tutes for the developmental activities. The total cost 
during the pburth Plan will be about Rs. 3.00 crores.
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28. In some of the States, the Institutes of Science 

Education hnve not been set up so far and in others, 

the Institutes are not staffed and equipped properly.

The State Institutes/Units of Science Education will 

be. established as integral parts of the State Institutes 
of Education in all the States by the end of the Hburth 

Plan to develop curriculum in science and mathematics 

prepare better text books, teachars hand books, etc., 
organise in-service training course and generally to 

as;igt' the State Directorates of Education in all matters 
relating to the teaching of science in schools. It is 
proposed to provide for the development of Institutes 

a sum of Rs. 3 'lakhs every year. The cost of 20 Insti
tutes will come to Rs. 3.00 crores.

29.. An outlay of Rs. 1 crOre is suggested for pre— 
primary teacher training programmes*
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Statoment I. List of schemes and outlavs for 
Teacher Education in the Fourth 

. Plan - 1969-74.

(.Bs, in.oror&s) _

Si»f
NoJ ■Name of the sohemo 1

[Revised by the 
(steering Committee

1 .< .....  . 2 .  1[ 3.

1. Expansion of Training Facilities

i) Training Schools 

ii) Training College s/University Depart
ments of Education

36.00

2. Correspondence Gourses

i) Elementary School Teachers 
ii) Secondary School Teachers

7.00
3*75

3. In-service Programmes

i) Elementary School Teachers 

ii) Secondary School Teachers

9.00
5.00

4. Improvement of existing institutions

i) Training Schools 

ii) Training Golieges and University 
Departments of Education

22.35

7.50

5. Upgrading the academic Qualifications of 
teachers

i) Elementary School Teachers 
ii) Secondary School Teachers

8.00
6.00

6. Professional advancement of teacher educators 3.00

7. Educational Research 1.00

8. Development of Special Gourses and Programmes 2.00

9. State Boards of Teacher Education 0.40

10. Production of reeding materials, text—books 

etc. for teachers 2.00

11. State Institutes of Education 3.00

12. State Instiv,ut3 of Science Education 3.00

13. Development of pre-primary education -

Research anJ. Trai—'.ng and Pilot Project 1.00

Total 120.00
II

|
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Statement I I . List of schemes and outlays for Teacher jBdu~ 

cation in the Draft Outline of Fourth Plan.

SI.J  I Outlays 
No.f Name of the schemes IffRs. crores) 1 Targets

1; 1 2. 1 r ! 4.

1. Training of Elementary School Tea

chers

(a) Full time expansion 35.00 60,000 additional seats

(b) Improvement of existing Tra
ining Institutes

14,00 Improvement of 1.3 lakh

seats

(c) Correspondence Oourses for Tra
ining untrained teachers

6.00 Correspondence course 
for 1 .4  lakh teachers

(d) In-service Training Oourses 5,00

Total 60.00

2. Secondary Education

(a) Full time expansion of training 

facilities
21..00 Training of 56,000 tea

chers

(b) Improvement of existing training 

institutions

3..00 Improvement of 150 tra
ining colleges.

(c) Correspondence Courses for tra
ining untrained teachers

2.00 Correspondence Courses 

for 17,660.

Total 26.00

3. State Institutes of Education 2.00 Strengthening of 15 Ins

titutes.

4. Pre-Primary education (training of 

teachers, research etcj

2.00

5. State Institutes of Education

Total

Grand Total

2,00 

6.00 

92,0  Q
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Intro ductlon

PLANNING COMMISSION 
(Education 13d. vision)

ANNEXURE Vll

SOCIAL EDUCATION IN THE FOURTH PLAN

Widespread illiteracy is a real handicap in the way 

of both econonic and social development. Due to a variety 
of reasons, the programme of liquidation of illiteracy has 
not been adequately attended'to in the past and has led to 

various problems. Though literacy* increased from 17jS in 
1951 to 24# in. 1961 and is expected to have increased to 

about 33# in 1968-69, the number of illiterates also increased 
from 298 million, in 1951 to 334 million in 1961 and is expe

cted to increase to 349 million in 1968-69, due to the 
increase in population. In 1960-61, the literacy percentages 
ir. the age-group 15-4.4, which constitutes the working force, 

and is >rery important from the point of view of the production 

capacity .. f the country both in industrial and agricultural 

sectors, was 30.6^. Tho number of illiterates in this age- 
gfroup was 131 million. It is estimated that in 1968-69, out 
of the total population of about 230 million in this age- 

group 150 million would illiterate.

* Percentage refers to total population. The criterion for 

literacy as indicated in the Census of 1961 is explained 

below:-

"The test for literacy in the Census of 1961 was 

satisfied if  a person could with understanding, 
both read and write. The test for reading was 
ability to read and 3imple letter either in print 

or in. mr-.nuscript. If  the person could read one 
of the examples in the enumerator1 s handbook with 

facility, he was taken to have passed the test for 
reading. The test for writing was ability to write 

a simple letter. To qualify for literacy, a 
person was not required to pass any standard 

examination. On the other hand, literacy was
1 reoognised as something a man still possessed and 

actively put to use and it was in this general pra

ctical sense that it was uniformly applied. The 

results are thus comparable from area to area.
If  a person could both read and write and had also 

passed .a \jritten examination or examinations as 

proof of an educational standard attained, the 
hignest examination passed was to be recorded.0 - 

Census of India - 1961, Vol. I ,  Page XIV.
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Causff of

s ^ ¥  rate.
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Approach

2. The main reasons for the low rate of literacy in 

India is the inadequate provision for comtrulsory primary edu 

cration facil i tia& ■ead the huge problem of wastage and stag
nation. The other reason for i»o+.aWHng t.ho £rovt.h of 

literacy is xne ^inadequate support giv§n to it in terms of 

finances, and. low priority given to. it in development plans.
In 1950-51, the expenditure incurred on social education 

was Rs. 3 .56  millions (0 .6  per ;cent of the total educational 

expenditure of Rs. 1440 million). In 1365-66, the expendi
ture incurred on social education was Rs. 12,00 million (0 .2  
per cent of .the total educational expenditure of Rs. 6,000 
million). While the total expenditure on educat&®_c|tffing 

the period. 1951-66 increased about four times, the expendL- 
ture on social education increased only fey one and *  half ' 
times. This means that, in educational development pro

grammes, adult literacy and social education havd been givsn 
the lowest priority. Thus, for instance, while the pro
portion of expenditure incurred on social and adult education 
to the total ectucatiohal development programmes in the first 
Plan was 3 .3 , it  was reduced to 1 .5  in the Second Plan and
to 0 .5  in the Third Plan. Even in the literacy classes, 
cpnduoted in the country, the mein emphasis is on reading 

and writing without any due regard being given to the 
functional aspects of literacy programme. There has also 

been lack of coordination between various departments in 
organising literacy programmes. The educational administra

tors and planners have not felt the need for linking adult 
education and adult literacy with econondyn development frith 

the result that the priority given even in overall planning 
and educational development has been very „ low. The educa
tional administrators have been adopting the conventional 
and orthodox methods without creating any motivation among 

the adults or mobilising voluntary public and political 

support for developing the programmes. .

3. Within the span of the next five years, it would be 
an impossible tisk to take up tha programme of eradication 

of illiteracy among 3 50 million adults in the age-group of 
15-44. The strategy may be to take up this programme in

s raoisst way by concentrating on the most sensitive age- 
group of 15-24. where the number of illiterates is estimated 
to be about 60 million. It may not, however, be desirable 

to neglect the other age-groups particularly the illiterates 
in the age-group 25-44, who form the majority of the leaders 

in the villages at present. Further, in the Fourth Plan, 
Social Education which in its comprehensive sense, includes 
literacy, the health, recreation and home life -of the 

adults, their economic life and citizenship training would 

largely centre around functional literacy which can be 
achieved in two stages. While financial resources for adult 
education will have to be found, for other programmes, 

there is no need for expenditure but of organisation. The 
organisations which can take care of such programmes will 

have to be identified.
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4 . The first stage of adult education may be in the 
form of a mass movement largely dependent on the mobilisa

tion of local resources, both of personnel and finahce,
This again can be taken up by (a) educational institutions 
in neighbouring villages and towns and cities, and (b) non

student educated youth and other social workers in compact 
areas .'

(a) Students, teachers, members of professional 

classes, educated people etc. can be an important ass^t in 

this movement. Here the cooperation of secondary students 
and that of college students through the programme of 
National Social Service, which has already been accepted for 
implementation, can be obtained. Bvery educational insti

tution may be required to run literacy classes regularly 
and bo given responsibility ■ for liquidating illiteracy", in

a specified neighbouring area, the size of which may be . 
determined by the size of the staff and the number of stu

dents available for literacy work,

(b) Towards the end of the Third Plan, Adult Literacy 
Pilot Projects were implemented, as an advance action pro

gramme, to take up a massive programme of adult education

in tha Fourth Plan. The results of the project® implemented 

have indicated th°t public cooperation in imparting literacy 
has been coming forth, though there would be need for some 

incentive awards and transportation charges etc. to encourage 

workers to take up this work. In 1968-69, these pilot pro
jects are being taken up in more States. In the course of 
the Fourth Plan, literacy on the lines of these projects 
will be taken up in compact areas in selected blocks. A 
small area of manageable size, whether a large village or 

a Panchayat Samiti Block can bj taken in hand for concentrated 

effort, with the object of making every adult, especially in 

the ag^-group 15-24 literates. Literacy programmes amongst 
adults will be organised wherever there is necessary 
atmosphere and local enthusiasm. The first phase may be 
largely on a compajgn basis with the added condition that 

the follow-up for taking the neo-literates upto the functional 
standard would immediately follow without leaving eny gap 
between the two.

5. The main effort under these twin programmes would be 

to provide the first stage of literacy to 10 million ill i

terates in the rural areas, especially in the age-jroup 15-24, 

whose total number is about 60 million. In addition, 5

lakh illiterates will be covered in the hilly and tribal 

areas.

6. The second stage would include a regular and systematic 

education of those who are identified at the first stage,
both in rural and urban areas, as being capable of putting 

in serious effort.
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(a) A stnft has already been made in giving 

functional literacy in the rural areas covered by the 
high yielding variety projects. The number of such 

projects may have to be increased. The functional 
literacy pro-jects will be taken up in high yielding 

variety areas, in conjunction with Rural Industries 

Projects and other similar projects in different 

States. The functional literacy programme will need

a paid teacher on part-time basis and a proper librapy 

containing suitable follow-up literature. This entirSL.,., 

programme may be financed jointly by the State and 

the local community. It is proposed to cover 11 million 
illiterate adults, mostly in the age-group 15-24 under 
this programme.

(b) Programmes of adult education will have to 

be developed in .industrial and commercial undertakings - 
public} and private - Government offices, etc . In fact 
thg State and Central Governments should give a directive 
to their offices and public sector undertakings to make 
their workers literate. It should be possible to make 

about 5 lakhs persons literate under this programme,

(c) The development of adult education, espe

cially in industrial areas, has been strongly recommended^ 
by the Planning Commission? GOPP Team on Literacy among 

Industrial Workers an4 by the Education Commission. The 
success of the programme of literacy will largely depend 
upon how major occupational groups can be identified said 

effective literature of a.functional character produced 
for them. In the case of large organised, identifiable 
groups like industries, large farms, government offices 
etc., it may be the responsibility of the employer to 

provide literacy and social education to this workers.

7.- In addition to these programmes, corporations and

other local, bodies, institutions may also arrange adult 
education programmes for slum areas. About 2 million 

adults maybe covered under this programme. Industrial 
plants, both in the public and private sector, may take 

'the lead in organising classes for workers and encouraging 
then to go in for various examinations. In view of the 

important role which the working classes play in improving 

production, their education may not be allowed to end 

after they have.become functionally literate. The 
main function of these programmes may be to equip an 

increasing number of workers with higher technical and 
vocational qualification so that they can rise to positions 

o f■responsibility in the industry.
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8 . A. number of experimental projects viz. Vidyapeeths,
Janta Colleges, Workers Social Education Institutes, Poly

valent Centres, continuation classes for adults, extension 

departments, 'correspondence courses etc. initiated earlier 
have, in certain cases- done commendable work and have1 

proved their worth. To promote these activities on a larger 

?cnlc in vrrious pnrts of tha country, assistance may be

2 Ivan to ti;u 3tn oa Go verooents 
jup__3uch projects.

and voluntary organisetions

Training
literacy

workers

Libr- ry 

ser^icQb

Book Pro

duction

Tor inking up such projects. In the Fourth Plan, Voluntary 
oi>;n'i'5Ririon should be <jiven all encouragement to realise 

thoir fi’13. potential for work in the field of adult education, 

where they have many advantages ovor official agencies.

9 . Tne Universities have an important part to play in.
' ^xtra-iaural and extension lectures, taking up literacy and

ndult education classes, conducting researches and studies, 
ox-^eniaing pilot projects, correspondence courses, training

- key personnel etc. For organising such activities, the 
Jiil1var si t ins -should.. be helped in setting up Departments of 

Adult Education. ~ ............................

10. Attention would also...be _p.fi id to the training of 
literacy workers. The training of wbrkers for carrying out 
Literacy work may have to be organised on a big scale. The 

training may be short and intensive both for salaried and 

voluntary workers.

11. The other problem is that of organisation of library 

aervice. There will have to be an extensive net work cl 

libraries covering the .whole country, at.all levels, manned 
by properly trained librarians. School libraries may be 

integrated with the system, of public libraries. Libraries 

will need reorganisation in order to function as media of 

adult education. The;1- nay need to be stocked with reading 
materials, which will lead the neo-literate step by step 

from simple but inter-eating reading to more advanced booku

inforaat-icii ~f vuiuo to tho:n,

12. Beiore tbs programme of literacy is taken up, in a 

big way, it nay- be necessary to organise, a large number of 

workshops in different parts of the country (in  every linguistic 
aiea) for training writers of suitable books for the neo 

literates. This reading material may be .required xa enormous 
quantity, If the follow-up i s .to be effective and is to ha/e 

relevance to the life  and social needs of those people. Besicied, 

the business of booi. production for ths use of the masses of

tne people may h-:ve to be undertaken on a big scale. Thxj 
will call for a considerable amount of specialised akill, 
resourcefulness and organisation. It may be necessary not only 
to ensuro the promotion of the right type of reading material 

but also in the practical aspects of the scheme, quality ol 
printing, efficient organisation. introduction. and d istri

bution.



of books and other printed, material. The literature pro

vided by various teohnioal diepfirtments centring round vaxrious 
development programmes raej have to be suitably processed by 

the Education Dapartments in order to suit the mental equipment 
of adults.. The literature will have to be life-centred and 
in. tills connection the role <01 wall news paper cannot be over- 

.emphasised. Some of the tallks r;eant for rural listeners can 
also be given in the form of suitable lessons to be used iA 
literacy classes.

13* Modern means , and sc-.enttific aids may be pressed into 

service in support of the campaign of literacy, and also 
other adult education programme to make them attractive and 
more effective, Aduio-visuaX eidsf radio list-pming, pr»app-. 

ration and ayftibitlon of special films, even the use of tele- 

qther ftedia of mass communication may t̂ e to

the extent financial resources permit. To a large extent funds 
for organising these programmes ares already provided in the 
budgets of the Department of Information and Broadcasting.

WrfraflT 14. Taking up the various programmers of adult educati^li,.. 
AafisSiSSE&'as detailed above, would meam considerable work load o%%JWt 
£±2£ staff in the States, To strengthen the State Depart^ats-of.

Education at the district, bicock and village levels, and also 
at the headquarters, additionsal ̂ tachnical- staff may have to be 
appointed. Adult Education programme will need the closest 
collaboration and cooperation, of various governmental autftp-

- rities, ministries and departiments as also between official and 
non-official organisations. State Boards'of Adult Education 
may have to be set up to provide the necessary inter-depart- 

mental coordination, to organise programmes like the initial 
phase of-literacy, functional literacy, obtaining nort-official 
support from all possible sectors etc.

° f  15. Adult •Education programmes are generally informal, 
literacy They have a large variety and standards of courses. They

can be as numerous as the groups ~nd sections of the community 
which they would serve. The hr sic  idea would be to provide 
facilities, opportunities and mean:; for them to acquire 
knowledge and in their functional ”3 citizens. A big and nation
wide programme of aduit edu.r- ticon, organising the movement, 

preparing the materials, trainimg personnel and a number of 

other requisites, requires t h i n e I t  would-be possible to 
achieve full literacy in various; areas, at different times, 
depending upon thd stage of educational development in area, the 
degree of public cooperation andt the efficiency of organisation. 
Any postponement of the d ate of liquidation of illiteracy 

beyond the period of 10 to 15 veiers may aggravate the problem.

In 3968-69., it is estimated that, out of the total popu
lation of 20 million in the age-group 15-44, the number

Librae? 
and maas- 
media
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of literates may. be 80 million or about 35 per cent. ■ In 
the age-group 15-24, out of the total population of 100 

million the number of literates may be about 45 ,million 
or about 45 per cent. Tl^e_objectiye» therefore, may be 

that, it should be po ssible7~~Hy~pr$yi.vjiag. literacy to 
about 35 million adults under" vpHouFprogranaaes, to,X.§4ge • 

t W  parQgafcag§_.Q£- literacy in the>ige%ren5~Il£§4_ flrgm. .about 

45"In' 1&68-69 to 66 hr 1373-74* ln"T3l§n3gg«gf^ 'l5»44 ., 
by 1973-7C^EHa nercenlfcaee of literates ie expected to Jt>9 

about 45 or so.

Outlays for 16. For various’ programme? relating oi-fri*.

adult oiu- ' cation, a provision o f  Rs. 40 crores will be required as 
cation detailed in the Statement -enclosed. The appendlces -eholo-

sed with this note indicate the norms of costs of some 

of the important programmes.

Panu^wr 17. Motivation for literacy and retention of literacy

leader once imparted-are two important problems which need the. 
am* Htar- urgent attention of educational administrators; Adult . 
acv education programmes can be successful i f  It is ensured that

there is follow-up im terms of the provision of reading . 
materials through a met-work of libraries. The Fburth Plan 

makes provision for the follow-up materials, adequately. - 

As far as motivation is concerned, in a democratic set-up, 
it  will depend on thj» ievel of political and popular leader
ship and the-enthusiasm which can be generated by treating 
literacy as a rational programme. The Education Gommission 

have observed that the responsibility for initiating a 
massive movement to combat illiteracy goes beyond the 
capacity of the pdmirid.strative and educational system 

that it rests squarely upon the political and social 
leadership of the country. This is more true now than ever.
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Statement* Adult Education in the Fourth Plan - 

List of schemes.

Provisioa &  Targets

[Physic- |Financial 

tal Tar- {outlays

[gfffca m  .arcra

|Details 
{about norms 

a2a*S.v..

Name of thg Scheme

-AiLii -SdUs- '4 .

1. First stage o ^ ‘literacy in rural areas 15 million 6,00 Appendix I

a*

4 .

5.

6#

jftrst stage of literacy in tribal, 

hilljt, border, denotified areas,

■Functional literacy in rural areas 
including 'high yielding varJ&y areas 

” I
literacy in urban and industrial areas

4stablishment of block libraries

Strenthening of existing block lib

raries

1-j- million 0*40 Appendix I I

10 million 14.00 

2 million 2,00 

1,200

‘7, Village circulating libraries

8 . General reading materials for neo
literates

9„ Training of Librarians.

10» Training iiteracy teachers, workers, 
and key personnel

11. Experimental Project (Workers* Social 
Education Institutes, Vidyapeeths, 

Extta-mural lectures, polyvalent 
centres)

12. Assistance to voluntary organisa
tion

13. Production of lt^rature for neo

literates and for neo-reading public 

(Department of Adult Education of 

NGSRT)

14. Strengthening of literacy admini

stration

15. Departments of Adult Education in 
Universities

Total:

17 S

5 crore 
booklets

5 million 
literates

6,30

0 .43

4,07

3,00

0.10

0,10

0.20

3.00

0*10

0.30

40.00

-Appendix V

Appendix VI 

Appendix VII

Provided under NGERT.
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Appendix I . First Stage of Literacy in 
rural areas.

The per capita expenditure from Government sources on 
the first stage of literacy for a period of 4 months was earlier 
estimated to be about Rs. 1.00 v:ith the break-up shown in Table 
below.

Table. Cost per capita - Initial Literacy.

3 1 .1 
No.i Articles etc.

I
? No.

jfApproxi- 
fmate price

M 2. I 3. 1 4 . ..

1. Primer 1
Rs.

0.50

2. Chart for a Group upto 30 members 

@ Rs. 1.50 per chart

Share per adult 1 0 .05

3. Progress record book @ 0.90 

Share per adult 1 0 .03

4. Teachers' Guide @ Rs. 1.40 

Share per adult 1 0 .04

5. Note-books @ Rs. 0.19 2 0.38

Total J*00

It was assumed that the Community Panchayat Samitis 

etc. will bs-?r tho cost of slate, pencils, kerosene oil etc. 
which would roughly suiouuifc to Rs. 1 .00e For calculation purposes, 

this expenditure was let out earlier on the assumption that 

this will be the share of the community on the lines of the Gram 
Shikshan Mohim of Maharashtra. The Conference of Adult Education 

Oifficers convened in 1966 by the Ministry of Education was, 
however, of the view that this was a very low estimate. It was 
thought that though no regular remuneration would be given to 

social workers etc. for conducting literacy classes, there would 
be need for giving incentive awards, transportation charges 

etc. in some form or the other. Further, the cost of materials, 

kerosene oil had also gone up. They were, therefore, of the 

view th?t the cost per capita from Government sources, for the 
initial phase of literacy, should be assumed to be Rs. 4/-.
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Appendix I I . First stage of literacy in tribal, 

hilly, border, denotified areas.

For the backward, hilly, tribal, denotified areas 
etc. where it would not be possible to enlist public support for 

making adults literate througii voluntary workers etc., the cost 
per capita for a period of 4 months w uld  be about Rs. 8/- with 

the break-up xrf;- different items as shown in Table below.

Table. Gost per capita - initial literacy 

in tribal, hilly, denotified area3.

si.K
No. If Teachers/articles

KApproximate 

Icost

l .f 2. ( 3.

1. Teecher

Rs. 20/- per month for four months 

for 30 adults

Rs. 80.00

2. Lanterns

6 @ Rs. 8/- lasting 4 years

6 x 8

4 x 2
Rs. 6.00

3. Kerosene oil

@ Rs. 10/- per month 
Rs. 10 x 4 months

Rs. 40.00

4. Primers

® Rs. 1/- 30 x 1 Rs. 30.00

5. Note Books and Pencils

@ Re. l/- 30 x 1 Rs. 50.00

6. Slates Re. 1 x 30 Rs. 4.00

7. Teachers' kit Rs. 4.00

8. Contingencies

Rs. 5 x 4  months Rs. 20.00

Total for 30 adults Rs.240.00

Cost per adult Rs. 8*00



Appendix iii - uunctional Literacy

0o3t of one literacy group or class of 30 

adults of 6 months1 duration.

1 . 'Salary/Honorarium. of one Instructor

at Rs. 20/- p.m. Is, 120.00

2* Salary of Supervisor at Rs. SO/- p.m.-
VlOth  of Supervisor for one class. Rs. 50.00

3* Training of Instructor or teacher Rs* 50.00

4 , Training of Supervisor at Rs. 30/-

l/lOth of Supervisor for one class. Rs. 3*00

5 .. Slates (Ps. 1 each) Rs. 30.00

6* Note-Books (Rs. l/- each) Rs. 30.00

7. Printers etc. at Rs. l/- each Rs* 30.00

8 . Instructors' kit. Rs. 4.00

9 . Kerosene Oil R&.— 6CU30

10* One Petromax (Rs. 60/-), Two Hurricane 

Lamps (Rs. S each) lasting 4 years

60_xJL + ‘rs. 10.00
4 x 2  4 x 2

11. Maps and Charts etc,

J£ .
4 x 2

Rs. 2.00

12. Follow-up material - Rs. 5/- per set
of 10 books - 30 set3 for 2 years Rs. 40.00

13. Wall Newspaper Rs* 2.00

Total for 30 adults Rs. 4jll.00

Cost per adult Rs. 13.70 or

Rs. 14.00
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Appendix IV. Literacy -In Urban and Industrial 

Areas.

The Social Education Committee of the City of Bombay 

has been doing commendable work for the urban and indus

trial youth in providing adult and further education* The 
development of urban social education especially in indus

trial areas has been strongly recommended by the Planning 

Commission, COPP Team on Adult Literacy in Industrial 
Areas. It would be necessary to have Social Education 
Committees in at least 10 cities on the pattern of the 
Bombay City Social Education Committee, The target for 
providing social education and adult education to urban 

youth though the social education committees during the 

Fourth Plan is about 20 lakhs youths. ■ It is expected that 
the total cost on making per industrial and urban youth 
literate would be about Rs. 20/-, Out of this, ■ the Govern-* 
ment expenditure would be about 50* and the rest would be 
borne, by the Social Education Committee s/Corporatiogl* 

Municipalities/Employers. On this basis, the Governmental 
expenditure, during the Fburth Plan on covering 20 lakhs 

of youth would be Rs. 2 crores.
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Buildlng for 

New Block 

Libraries

SferoftstttmiRg
of fcd.st.lng 

Block Libra- 

rlai.

Appendix V. Blnnk T.ibi*aria3

1. Out of 5223 Blocks, spread over the rural areas in 
the whole country, 1394 Blocks have libraries. The Pla
nning Commission Working Group on Libraries have observed that 
the Block Libraries will be the main oentres of the State 

Library system.which will directly render service to the 
rural’ population and further extend, in due courses, such 
service through village level libraries. As the resources 
would not be sufficient to establish and maintain self- 
contained village level libraries immediately, an attempt 
will be msde to build up a sure base in the Block Libraries 
for village level service. The target could be that, by 

the end of the Fburth Plan, 2610 Block Libraries or V s  of 

the 5223 Blocks should have well-established library system. 

The additional BlocK Libraries which will have to be esta
blished during the Pburth Plan would be 1216 or 1200 
(2610 Block Libraries minus 1394 existing Block Libraries). 

Assuming a minimum recurring expenditure of Rs. 15,000 per 
Block Library, including the salary of staff (a Librarian and 

a clerk) the amount required will be as under for a period 
of 4 years.

(Rs. in crores)

Phasing No. of gxpendi- 

________  Libraries. ture.

II Tear 200 0.30

I I I  Year 200 0.90

IV Year 400 1.50

V Year 400 2.10

Total 1200 4.80

2. It mey not be possible to construct buildings for 
all new Block Libraries. In the Jburth Plan it is proposed 

to provide buildings only for 600 Block Libraries. The
cost of these buildings at the rate of Rs. 25,000 per building 
(including Rs, 5,000 for skeleton shelving for books) would 

be Rs. 1.50 crores,

3. It is also proposed to strengthen one eighth of the 

existing Block Libraries i.e., 175 libraries at the rate of 
Rs. 500 per annum foi/a period of 5 years and the cost will be 

Rs. 43 .5  lakhs.

4 . Total cost would be Rs. 6.73 crores.
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Appendix VI - Village Circulating Libraries

Strengthening the existing Block Libraries and esta

blishing libraries in new Blocks by itself will not extent 

the library facilities to all the villages. Considering 

the fact th?t the number of titles is limited, it is essen~ 
tial th^t the books are kept circulating and that there 
is provision for the circulation of books and later the 
assimilation of these books by the villagers. It would be 
essential that there should be provision of a librarian who 
goes round the villages himself, checking on the work that 
is being done in the distribution and assimilation of book 

material. It is assumed that the existing Block libraries 
have provision of a Librarian, The provision of a librarian, 
assisted by a clerk for each of the new Block Libraries has 
been separately provided. The Block Librarian will have %o 

maintain a record of the reactions to the book material 
the readers* The maintenance of this record is essential*

2 f. For regulating the traffic of incoming arid outgoing 

book msterial* to and from Blocks to villages* it may be 
necessary to provide for a type of an intinerant library 
assistant* about for a Block, to begin with,-who would bb 
going round on cycle. The primary school teachers would be 

responsible for circulating the books in the villages through 
the school children and other local people. This facility 

will have to be provided for all the 3900 Block Libraries,
The salary of an itinerant Library assistant at the rate of 
Bs# 4Q/- per month for a period of five years for all the Blookaj 
after proper Jlhasi-Qg* would be Rs. 1.56 crores (5900 x 5 x  40 y 
In addition to this, the Zila Parishads and Panchayats 5 
may like to pay ignrryt allovraoct' to the itinerant library 

assistants.

3,. For the purchase of 5 cycles for each of 3900 Blocks at 
the rate of Rs. 200 per cycle and maintenance cost of Rs. 50 per 
cycle, the cost would be Rs. 48.75 lakhs (3900 x 1000 + 250).

4 , It is estimated that the other expenditure invowed in 
the travelling of Block Librarians, transportation of books 

from Districts to the Blocks etc. may be about Rs, 46 lakhs,

5, Thus the cost on village library circulating system would 
be as under

(Rs, in crores)

salary of an intinerant 

Cost of cycles and their maintenance 
T«A. & Transportation charges 

Honorarium to Primary Schools Teachers 
who will be incharge of circulating 

libraries in the villages

1.56
0,49

0,46

1.56

Total: 4.07
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Appendix VII - General Reading Material 
for Neo-Literatea.

The number of Rdults to be covered under the pro
gramme of the first phase of literacy; would be 30 million 
and thev will be spread over all the villages in the 
country, The programme would be to supply gefleral reading 

materials for these neo-literatea by supplying 100 booklets 

during Fourth Plan for all the 5 lakhs villages or the 
areas where the first phase of literacy has been taken up. 

These books would be supplied to primary school teachers 
in the villages through a vide net work of Block Libraries 
and village mobile libraries, which will be responsible for 
circulating these to the neo-literates. The number of 

booklets required Would be 5 crores (5  lakhs x 100 booklets). 
The production charges of 5 erore booklets of 40 pages of 
demi size with 16 pt. type size* at the rate of 60 paise 
per booklet, would be Rs, 3 erodes, . Out of Rs, 3 orores, the 

production ohfergea of 5 crore booklets would be Rs. 2 orores 
and the rest for printing and paper, .
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Annexuxe - VITT

PLANS ING COlffi IS SION 
(Education Division)

National Service Programme, Youth Welfare and 

Physical Education Programmes in the Fourth Plan

Compulsory NCC v/as started in 1962-63 to cover 
all able-bodied under-Graduate boys studying in first 
three years of the Degree Course. During 1966-67 NCC 
strength was about 10 lakhs. Later on the Inter- 
University Board decided to reduce the period of 
compulsion from three to two years. During 1967-68 

the strength of JSFGC dropped to 7.5 lakhs. Recently 
the Inter-University Board have taV:en a decision to 
make NCC optional from 196S-69. The Ministry of 
Defence have indicated that maximum ceiling for NCC 
(Senior Division) will be 3 lakhs boys and 1 lakh girls,

2 . The Education GommissIon(1964-65^> in their 
Report reviewed the. position relating to Social'and 
National Service and recommended that a .programmfe of 
national service may be developed as an integral part
of education which would run concurrently with. academic 
studies in schools and colleges. The proposals have 
been considered, at various levels, and details have 
been worked out,

3. It is now proposed t., aeveLo£> in..the. universities 
an alternative programme to NCC in the form of National 
Service Corps(NSC), Students showing marked proficiency 
in games and sports would b- given facilities of further 
improving their standard through i'Sational Sports 
Orgar.isation(NSO). It has been agreed that during
1968-69 the National Service Gor^s programme will be 
developed on a pilot project basis on the initiative
of the colleges and universities and the coverage 
would be 1 lakh students. Central Government share of 
expenditure is estimated at Bs. too/- per student per 
;-ear and of the State Government .Ra. 50/- per student 
per year..

4 . It has been agreed that the programme will be 
optional but will be developed to attract maximum number 
of students in worthwhile projects to be initiated by 
the students and teachers of the institutions. There 
will be emphasis on adoption of villages for literacy 
drives and constructional activities in cooperation
and coordination with local authorities, In order to 
allow flexibility and initiative it is proposed that 
lump-sum grants be given in the beginning of the 
financial year on a per capita basis to the universities 
to make the ^programme effective. Annual evaluation 
will be published for the information of both State 
and Central Governments.
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5« The I&inistry of Defence, as indicated, earlier,
h a ^  suggested that the stre-iT^rthyof NC‘0 should :iot 
eSTceed "A Tafchs despite- the increfcsg “in "enrolment* visualised 
duxifig'ttfe^Foarth Plan, As far as NSC snd1 NSO programmes 
are concerned, during 1 >'68-69, i ” consultation with the 
Ministry of inance, & provision of Bs. 1 crore has 
been aj-provsu to cover 1 lakh students - 80,000 in NSC,
20,000 in K50. *. It is proposed to progressively increase 

.the coverage, of students uni^r this -programme from

1- lakh in 1963-69 to about 6 lakhs in 1973—74- Thus, 
by the end- of Fourth Plan, the coverage of students 
under NCC, NSC and NS<3 programmes would be 10 lakhs 
as against the total projected enrolment of 12 lakhs 
in all the faculties and classes of universities, 
excluding Intermediate, Pre-University and Post-Graduate 
classes. The total enrolment in colleges and universities 
in 1968—69 is expected tc be 17 lakhs and this i-s likely 
to increase by 5 lakhs by the 2nd of the Fourth Plan,
The phasing of the programme in thp light of the projected 
targets arp indicated in Tablr- I.

Table 1* Student strength in NCC, NSC and NSO 
___________________________ _______(Figures in lakhs)

£ u  i ”  r .............. j j 5 total

No. $ Year f N .C .C . { N .S .C . i N .S .O . 5 .(3+4+5)

1. 2. j • 4. 5. 6.

1. 1969-70 4.00 2.20 O .50 6.70
2. 1970-71 4.00 2.65 0 .35  7.50
3. 1971-72 4 .00 3.10 1.20 . . 8.30

4. 1972-73 4.00 3.55 1,60 9 .15

5. 1973-74 4.00 4.00 2.00 10.00

6. The ^os1 of covering NSO and NSO to 4 lakh students
by the end of theFFourth Plan liad been wotl;ed out in
Table 2:

a’r’ ” 2; Provisi on for N. s. C. and I-i. S . 0 .
in' Fourth Plan.

(Rs,. in crores)

Year 9 Centre I State | Total Targets of
ft 0 0 coverage

I i X (Figures in lakhs)

1. 2. 3. 4.' 0.

1969-70 2.70 1.35 4.05 , 2.70

1970-71 3.50 1.75 5.25 3.50

1971-72 4.30 2 . 15 6 .45 4.30

1.972-73 5.15 2.575 7.725 5-15-
1973-7.4 6.00 3 .00 9.00 6.00

Totals 21.65 10.825 32.175
(or 10.83 ) (nr 3 2 . 18)
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Togth & 

Physio al*HMIMMMM
Education 
Programmeb

Planning
forums

The total coat of the programme would be Bs. 32.175 crores, 
out of which 3s. 21.65  crores would be Gentre's share.
It is expected th|it Staie ^overments will„ficui_ their 
share -6^"e£EgBg..T^re f^c^ th p savings on account of the 
reduced stregnth of NOG as agreed to between the Centre 
alia-ffie^States Haring various discussions and will form 
-part of the non-Plan expenditure. The Central Government 
share of the expenditure his been calculated to be 
Rs. 21*65 crores on the l>asis of the targets shown 
in Table I. If , however, the level of expenditure 
reached in 1966—69, is  to be treated as part of non-1 
Plan, then the Central Government expenditure may 
be Rs. 16.65 crores.

7# The programmes of giving grants to national
^ports, organisations, mountaineering foundations will 
be continued. Programmes of Scouting and Guiding will 

be promoted. The physical education teachers training 
institutions will be strengthened and programmes of 
Lakshmibai College of Physical Education will be 
expanded* The other programmes would be national 
physical efficiency drive, establishment of national 
sports centre, rural sports, holiday aamps.eto.

3* The Ministry have set up a Study Group to
consider the programmes of Youth Welfare in the Fourth 
Plan, The report of the Group is not available yet.

9# This is 2, continuing programme which was
started in 1956. The number of Planning Forums have 
steadily increased in the last decade and now more 
than 1000 Forums are f'unotiaaiug throughout the country 
in Universities and Colleges. TJjruugh these Forums a 
large number of teachers and students have been involved 
in the planning process. Th~y rais- their own local 
resources and with such assistance as thoy receive from 
the Government these Forums, organise lectures, talks, 
seminars, sy-ioosia, easay and debating competitions, 
exhibitions and small scale savings campaigns, and 
undertaken socio-economic survey3, literacy drives, 
etc. In recent years, the scope of the pl'ogramme has 
gradually increased and a welcome trend is the adoption 
of the adjoining villages and slum areas, in increasing 
nuBber, by Universities and colleges for sustained 
developmental and constructive work. This is intended 
to be the main focus in the Fourth Plan so that the 
Universities and colleges play an effective and ^useful 
role J.i^the formulciticrr SricT iBiplewenlalioti of Pr&'fr“programmes 
for the local area where they are situated. TheT following 
are some of the main activities which are proposed to 
be undertaken.
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a) Research studies, Investigations and 
Planning and Local Schemes 5

h) Preparation of ^own and Gity Development 
Plana 5

c) Participation in Constructive wort toy 
Institutional adoption of villages or 
slum areas for welfare extension work}

d) Training of local V^lunfary Wi»rkar» 
for Community Development and Welfare 

Activities?

e) Evaluation5 and

f) Social Education Programme.

This expanded programme for which there 1# ' 
a good deal of popular enthusiasm, an- outlay of 
about Rs. 1 crore, same as projrided in th<e qLraft 
outline of the Fourth, PlaR| will foe necessary for 
achieving the target of 18000 Forums hy the end of 
the Fourth Plan. This will mean that another 
800 Forums will he added during the course of the 
Fourth Plan with expanded programmes,

10, The tentative allocation for these programmes 
during the Fourth Plan would he a# under*

Rs. in crorea

1) N .S .G . 15.00

2) Youth Welfare, Sports
Physical Education etc. 14.00

B) Planning Forums 1.00

30.00

The scheme-wise break-up of Rs. 30 crores 
is shown in the enclosed statement.
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Statement
----- : PLANNING COMMISSION

(Education Division}

Propose! outlay for schen^s under National 
Service Programme Yout* Welfare and Physical 
Education in the* Fourth Plan.

(Rs. in lakhs)

A, PHYSICAL EDUCATION, SPORTS & GAMES

1, Grants to National Sports Federations. 30,00

2, National "Institute of Sports and
National Coaching Schemes. 40.00

3 , .Coaching Camps, Purchase of S ports 
equipment ^tc. . 10,00

4 , Promotion 6f Recreation 5*00

5, Establishment of National Sports Centre,
Sports House'and Sports Hostel in Delhi 40 .00

6, Play-grounds(including Swimming Pools,
Stadia, Gymnasia etc.) 300,00

7, Itevelopm'ent of. Sports and Games in
rural areas. 80.00

8, Grants to Indian Mountaineering 
Foundation. 3 ,00

9« Promotion of Scouting and Guiding 15*00

10. Laxmibai College of Physical Education, 
Gwalior. 20.00

11. Strengthening of Physical Education 
Training Institutes and Physical 
Education Department^ of Universities 

including N .F .C . Training Programmes 35,00

12. National Efficiency Drive 5.00

13. Promotion of Training and Research
in Yoga. 5.00

14. Other Physical Education Programmes 12.00

Total: 600.00
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Rs. in lakhs

B, Youth Programmes

1. Scheme of Campus Work Projects 10*00
t

2. Health Services £0*00

, 3* Guidance & Counselling
(Summer courses eto#) 10*00

4. Day Homes/Study Centres 
Text-book Library Book Banks

•and subsidized food, 120*00

5, Development of services for 
non-student youth through
educational institutions 100#00

.. 6. Youth Centres 100,00

7. National Integration programme of
Youth, 400*00

Totalt 800,00

C, Natiohal Service and VikaS 1500,00

D, Planning Forums t00,00

GRAND TOTAL» 3000.00
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Annexure IX

PLANNING COMMISSION 
(Education Division)

Educational Administration and Planning in 
the Fourth Plan

In the GuicfeLines issued to the State Governments,
„he following approach was suggested

(a) Streamlining of the planning, implementing 
and evaluating machinery ought to be given the highest 
priority to ensure the most effective utilisation of 
.investment. Each State Government may oarefully evaluate 
the present strength of its cadres, its recruitment and 
training policies and the motivation provided to. personnel 
at various levels, and provide for remedial measures.
It would also be essential to streamline procedures and 
decentralise decision-making authority to enable planning 
from below and ensure effective involvement of the people 
and .the personnel at various levels. It will also take, 
into account the vast variation of needs at the local level. 
Maximum possible initiative may be given to the institutions,

(b) The Education Commission has reoommended 
that the District should become the unit of planning and 
administration. The staff needs at the district level 
may be carefully a'ssessed and provided for,

: (c) The supervisory machinery, especially as 
regcrds sub ject specialists in science- and mathematics 
at the secondary level, needs considerable strengthening,

.he school complex idea suggested by the Education 
Gcmci'ssion may make more effective supervision possible, 
apart from .developing an espirit de corps among the 
various educational institution's and teachers of various 
le vels.

(.d) The administration machinery has to develop 
the capacity to change in response .to the needs of new 
programmes and policies. An effective planning and ., • • 
evaluation ccll directly under the DPI may be necessary..

(e) Various allied programmed within 
and oubside the education budget, will need to be 
coordinated so that facilities created are fully utilised.

(f) The various institutions - Statelnstitute
of Education, Institute of Science Education, etc, <»to, - 
;r. ly be brought together as an effective technical ana of 
the Jirectorate, which could' communicate with the NCEET
at the Centre.
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The JMlatoitng Commission atttflhes very high 
priority to these programmes. A Working Party was 

set up to consider in details the schemas relating 
to Educational Planning,. Administration and Evaluation, 

The Working Group has -since submitted its report,

CEb.jootiye 2, Gearing of educational administration to
developmental needs requires to be emphasised. This 
would involve, among other things, striving tirelessly, 

towards growth both in its quantitative and qualitative 
aspects,. It also implies that, a continuous and

■ integrated prooess of planning for bhe future, an 
evaluation of the past and present experience and the 
provision of the widest possible opportunities for 
the professional growth of the administration, should 
receive a great emphasis in educational administration,' 
Development administration is also oriented to servioe 
and is more outgoing and.open. It respects the 

individuality and freedom of educational institutions 
and teachers and emphasises the provision of essential 
guidance, and extension services and strives to provide 
a free outlet for initiative, creativity and 
experimentation on the part o f . t'Us schools jjid teachers. 
It is designed for a modernising and rapidly changing 
society in which the emphasis is on individual 
development rather than on conformity. It is based on 
a close .and continuous collaboration and cooperation 
between teaohers and administrators and provides due 
scope for-the professional leadership of teachers. It 

is both democratic and ._ decentralized.

Statj-atoalUnit In the present situation, the Director of
Director of ~ Education, who is pivot of '.dministration at the 

Ed&cation State level, is busy that he has hardly any time to 
review the various administrative practices and 
prooedur® and. has no time to study these issues in any 
denth. It would be desirable that there should be 
strong Statistical and Planning units directly attached 
to the Direotor of Education which would provide him 
all such material to keep him fully abreast of the 
latest developments.

Recruitment 4» For developmental administration in the field
of Adrcinis- of education, it would »ot be desirable to believe that 
trat ors from an omnibus administrator could be effective because he 
the Teaching would not have the necessary background and vision to 
Prof .-loi. transform the educational system. Administrators fcrm

hardly about of the total teaching force and one of ■_ 
the urgent tasks should be to start the process of 
idrntifying talented people in the teaching profession 
and then providing special skills for undertaking 
specified. jobs in the vast field of administration.
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5°cruitm°nt
Administra
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Providing the teachers opportunities for taking up 
administrative jobs and associating them with various 
academic bodies like the Panel of Inspectors, Boards 
of Secondary Education etc. will develop in them the 
feeling of commitment to programmes of educational 
development and open out to them the possibilities 
Qf rising up the educational ladder* It would also 
be necessary that the concept of once an Inspector all- 
times-an-Inspector has to be given up. This would 
mean-introducing parity in the scales of pay and attaching 
special allowances to the posts of administrators.

5. The position regarding the present work-load 
of Inspectorate varies from State to Stat.e but on the 
whole they do not find time to visit schools regularly.
There, is need for further augmenting the strength of 
Inspectorate. As norms to be adopted it may be 
desirable that at the primary stage, the target may be 
to have Inspector-School ratio of 1*40 and at the 
secondary stage it may be 1*30. This should include 
subject inspectors as well. One of the serious defects 
of present day educational administration is , that there 
are ’ generlist’ inspectors and not ‘ specialist* inspectors 
and, therefore, it is not possible to provide the 
necessary guidance and advice to the schools. This system 
has to be completely reversed.

6. In a number of States, the status of Tnspectors

of Schools/District Education Officers is that of Class I I  
officers and as such-they cannot.carry their weight in 
the District vis-a-vis the othe? officers. In view of 
the fact that they have' to carry a vpry heavy responsibilrty, 
all these officers should be class- I officprs.

7. Various methods have to be used to making the 
Educational Service at the- Centre and State more broad- 
based by making it possible for University Professors, 
and others working in institutions of higher learning 
to take up administrative posts on a tenure basis. It 
should also be made possible for theoffic°rs working 

in the State and Central Education Service to spend
some time working in the field in order to get first hand 
awareness of the problems of education. The Universities 
and Colleges and other educational research institutions 
should accept the principle of agreeing to men of proven 
worth and scholarship working in administrative jobs 

to be eligible for teaching and research in the 
universities .. for some time. This can be done by suitabl 
relaxation in the recruitment rules especially in regard 
to the matters relating to experience in teachingand. 
research.
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8* The problem relate us, to 'the training and
retraining of t .ie educational administrators requires 
to. be given a very hi?h priority. For fresh entrants
to educational administrati; ihere chould be induction'
courses to be followed by uiar in-service programmes » 
The State institutes of viue ..vfct on should take oare of'V  .* 
arranging in-service traiuiK,; programmes for junior 

.officers and for other senior officers, there should 
be one or two seminars arranged, for short duration.
The training of senior officer;; in the Education 
Department, whose number at the moment- is about 600 
and.is likely to Increase to 900 ,-should be provided 
at the National level at the proposed National Staff 
College of Educational Administrators. At this level, 
there should be cross-fertilisation of ideas among 
seniop officers and this could be provided by arranging 
programmes at the national level where senior officers 
oould come for short duration and through seminars 
and workshops exohange their ideas and experiences with 
their;pouternparts in other States. Besides providing 
training programmes through seminars and workshops, 
the National Staff ^College for Educational Administrators 
would also undertake researches in problems relating 
tq comparative study of various procedures and practioes 
i n ,the country and also of such problems in other 
countries relevant to our situation.

Evaluation 9r The question of evaluation in education ..and

in .Education conducting systematic and scientific evaluation of 
programmes has "been neglected so far. It would be 
necessary to.identify important programmes requiring 
evaluation. It would be desirable to define the 
objectives of the prograinmes, thr-ir outcomes etc. It 
would also be imperative to hovn a continuous mechanism 
of evaluation which would help in periodically reviewing 
the programmes and suggesting appropriate modifications. 
While the State Governments would be concerned with 
internal concurrent- mid-term evaluation as- they jy££e. 
implementing programmes, the Centre should have a special 
role to play in this field because they are not 
directly involved with the implementation of programmes 
and their evaluation would be more objective and deep, 
Evaluation at the Central level can, however, be taken 
up only with the concurrence of the corcerned State 
units etc. Evaluation of the Centre will have to be 
interdisciplinary and inter-departmental.

Institutional10« If  districts have to be accepted'as units for
and District administration, planning has also to sirrt from that
Planning ‘ level. In this correction, the idea of institutional 

qnfl district planning has to be accepted as th3 most 
important programme . which would bring about closer 
association of the community in the formulation of 
programmes and also for fuller utilisation of the 
existing facilities  and augmenting the financial resources 

of the institutions.
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Finanpial 11, * For various programmes listed above, the 
Bnplioatipns financial' allocation auring the Fourth Plan would 

of $duoa'tiop~be as under 
al AdtniniSw 
tration 

rammer 
in yourth

Bst in crores

1)

2)

3)

4)

5) 

■6)

7)

8) 
9)

Mational Staff College for 
Educational Administrators 0.70

Training of Educational Administrators 
at the State level through the 
State Institutes of Education etc*

Degrading  the posts of Inspectors 
of Schools and D,_E,Os from Glass I I  
to Class I .

Additional staff at the District 
level and subject s o c ia lists  and 
supervi sors,

Training of Headmasters/InspegtijQg 
Staff in institutional planning

Statistical Assistants and other 
staff in the offices of the 1Y <;ri*t 
Education Oflicers and oth.er ' aff,  I #00

3 ,00

1,00

9,00

2 ,00

Full—fledged Statistical and 
Planning Units at the State 
fiaadquart s ,

jlducatixmal- evaluation

• Reorganisation of Sduoa-tionaJ
, Admini&tratior at the Centre

Publication of journais-_and._otijex
' reading. Jaaterials

1 . geminars and Confer-p.-ces for 
Educational Administrations of 
ilighex Education

*2) Imputation of Central and State 
adsninistrativ? personnel for 
inter—state sturfi es tours

3.00

1,00

9»$o

P*2Q

Q*.10



Annexure J.

PLACING COMMISSI®
(Education Division)

PROGRAMMES OF NATIONAL COUNCIL OF EDUCATIONAL 

RESEARCH AND TRAINING IN THE FOURTH FLAK

1, At the eighth meeting of the Steering Committee
of the Planning Group on Education held oh the 30th July 
.1968 held under the Chairmanship of Shri G .K ; Chandiramani,' 
Education Secretary, the National Council of Educational 
Research and draining was asked to reVi§e its fourth flan 
proposals keeping in view th& reoommendatfons of tke *' 

HGHRT Review Committee set up by the Government of India,
The NCERT was also asked to prepare its Fourth Plan within 
■the cgilittg of Rs. 10 crords.

2* The NCEKT Beview Committee has not yet' asubmitted
its report nor has the Council considered its tentative 

'recommendations. However, assuming that its recommendations 
are,likely to he accepted* an attempt has been made by 
•the-Office of the NGEBT to indicate roughly the all 00 at ions 
for major programmes, during the Fourth Plan. The schemes 
along with financial provisions are indieated«below»-

1 PROGRAMMES Outlay
(Rs. in lakhs)

A. Academic

(i) ‘ Primary Education ^ 80.00

(i i )  Secoxiaary. - Soaial-;Sciences
and Humanities 52*25

(i i i )  .Sciences_-(S-ecjondary) 57*63

(iv) Educational psychology 37~44 

P . Technical -

/ Central Science Workshop 63*05
' • *

Audio Visual 64*09 ■

■ Survey and Data Processing 27* 13

: Evaluation and Measurement 19»05

Libraiy and Documentation 58.39
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C. Publication 125.50

D. Programmes at the Campuses of the 
Regional Colleges of Education,
Teacher* Education and Extension 33*48

E. National Science Talent Search
Scheme 152.4T

F. Cooperative Research and Research 
Grants (including Grant-in-aid
to Approved Besearch Projects) 21,07

I I .  . STAFF

(For National Institute of Education 
and Regional Campuses) 30*00

III. BUILDINGS

(For the campuses at Delhi, and at 

Four Regional Campuses) 200*00

Tot alt 1021.^  lakhs

The above figures do not include the following 
schemes but provision to the extent noted against ^sob.

/b e  will have to/jirovided in the TV Plan.

1) Grant-in-aid to Extension Centres
. (Secondary and Primary) @ Rs. 26 .

lakhs p=r annum ’ Rs, 1^0,00 lakhs

2) Adult Education Rs, 45*81 l&khs

3) Central Institute of Education Rs, v 16,82 laJths

Further any new programme which r igLt be allotted 
by the Ministry has not been indie at ed^-and no provision 

*as such has been shown.
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Annexure II

SCIENCE EDUCATION IN THE FOUETH PLAN

SCHOOL STAGE

Considerable expansion in school education 
facilities has; taken, place in the first three-Flans. 
During the Third Plan a number of steps were taken 
by the Gov=mu^.nt of India and the State Governments 
to effect qualitative improvement in the teaching of 
science, at the school stage. However, all these 
attempt* were ible just to touch 'a fringe of the 
problem. Th>' need for giving a high priority tothe 
programmes of science education Las become more urgent 
as the country needs more and more people who will 
be able to provide necessary technical inan power and 
appreciate the contribution of science towards the 
betterment of their lives and can uso the scientific 
method in solving their problems,

2. Science in some forra or the other is taught
at the primary stage in all the Status of the Tw<h aw 
Union, The physical facilities, the quality of 
programmes and the teacher competency are howeTper 
far from satisfactory, with the result that this 
subject, is mostly taught through reading aoti|rity 
as any other non-science subject and hardly OQtttlibutes 
anything towards bringing about the desired 

alJtitudiaal-changes.

3*’ At the middle stage, science is prescribed
ss~a compulsory subject in pll the States, but jr> 
actual practice many of the schools where the 
necessary facilities of teaching scienoc are not 
available, are allowed to off--r other subjects .in 
lieu of science as an optional subject. In the 
of girl students, instead of science, domestic 
science is. offered. Even today, in some States it 
is possible for a student to pass the middle stage 
without reading any science. At the high/higher 
secondary stage, different courses of soignee are 
available. In most of t\>s States, the subject of 
general science is compulsory for all the students.
In others, optional courses or elective courses of 
science of- different duration are offered by the 
students. In some States it is even now possible for 
students to pass the high school/higher secondary 
examination without r e a ^ r ^  any science at this atage 
of school—educ-ation.
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3 . So far as the position of science teachers is
concerned there is en acute shortage in some of the 
States, particularly in the rural areas and the g irls ’ 
institutions.-

’4* ■" According to the Second All India Educational 
Survey, cnt of tot^l of 64,981 teaoLsrs who are 
teuclxiug &oifuctt in secondary schools, only 65. 1$  
possess the minimum qualification of a Bachelor's 

Degree. The number of trained science graduate 
teachers is even less. Even at the senior secondary 
stage, intermediates and matriculates who had no 
science education are also teaching she subject.

5. The shortage of post-graduate science teachers 
for the higher secondary sections is acute. There E ire  

about 5,5CO post-graduates with science qualifications 
teaching at the higher secondary level out of which
50$ possess the training qualifications also. Thus 
on an average, less than one post-graduate teacher 
is available -for each higher secondary sohool against 
the minimum requirements of about 2 .5  teachers.

6. At the middle school stage, very few trained 
science teachers with requisite minimum qualifications 
are available.

7. At the primary stage there is hardly any 
formal science equipment or a 'Nature Corner’ available 
in any schools.

8. At the middle stage, the position of science 
equipment and physical facilities are equally bad,
A very few schools have a separate science room at 
this, stage of school education.

9’. At th^ high/higher secondary stage about
3 , 0  ■'v- soiiOwXw c iiii11 qo’u l  ai*y tioience

laboratory and only 14?500 have z. laboratory for 
g^nqral science. Individual laboratories for physios, 
chemistry and biology at the senior secondary stage 
ar-/ available in about 7000, 7 ,000  and 3>000 schools 
respectively.

10. At -the primary and middle schools stages, the 
science experiences are organised through a course of 
general science in all the States. During the recent 
years some of the States have revised their general 
science syllabus with a view to modernise end upgrade 
the content of science. The text-books for this stage 
are, however, far from satisfactory both in content 
and method of presentation, There are practically no 
teacher guide materials available for the help of 
teachers. At the .senior secondary stage- most of the 
science syllabi are outdated and provi'de very little 
practical work. Wherever a provision for such practical 
work exists, it is mostly of a verificational type, 
hardly contributing anything towards arousing the 
curiosity of the child end nurturing his creativity.



Objectives

11. Very little attention is at present paid to 
the school science activities which play an important 
role in the teaching - learning of science. Only about 
5$ of the existing senior secondary schools have a 
science club in some form or the other. The activities 
are mostly of the collection, classification and model 
making type'.

12. . during.the Third Plan period, 13 States have 
been able to set up a State Institute of Science or 
the Sdienoe Unit. Even these institutions have
yet to develop fully to undertake the tasks which were 
envisaged for them.

13. At the primary level, there is hardl.y any 
provision for directing and coordinating the activities
'f science. At the district level no speoial supervision 

of facilities for the teaching of science are available. 
In all the States moat of the present supervisory 
s i n f  has hardly any background or contact with modern 
.scisnce and its developing methods.

,4. Bealising tho importance of soience. and 
taking intp account the present position of scienoe 
education in the country, the Fourth Plan should have 
following objectives in the area of scienoe education,

i) Soience should be provided as an integral 
part of the general education programme at least upto 
high school stage.

i i )  To the challenge of explosion of
knowledge in science, the teaching of this subject 

should be started from the beginning of the school 
and good foundation of the subject disciplines of 
science should be laid from the middle stage,

iii )  Science- curriculum, should be up-sjra&ed 
and modernised.

iv) Necessary physical facilities of laboratory 
and equipment may be made available to as many schools 
as possible.

v) Better pre-service and in-service programmes 
for improving competence of science teachers to handle 
the modern curriculum may be developed.
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vi) Agencies to play the leadership role at 
the State level may be strengthened.
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vii) Necessary administrative facilities for 
directing and coordinating the State science education 
programmes should be created.

viii) A net-work of supervising agencies to 
ensure the implementation and proper development of 
the programme in the sch-.»ls should be ensured.

ix) Keeping in view the limitation of resources - 
both human and. financial - a strategy may be developed 
to strengthen the middle and the senior school stages.
The primary' school stage may be covered through 
experimental programmes in selected schools so as to 
provide experiences for developing future large scale 
programmes.

x) A net-work of in-service programmes should 
be organised to orient the existing teachers with the 
new curriculum.

xi) Close collaboration between Central 
agencies in the field  of science education and the 
State agencies responsible for leaderships should 
be established L.nd exchange of materials and its 
adoption or adaptation should be constantly ensured.,

x ii) Selected institutions may be encouraged
* to undertake activity programmes in scienoe through' 

science clubs and science fairs.

15. Th® work relating to modernising of curriculum 
and development of idifferent instructional matei 
materials e .g . text books, teachers’ guides, currioulum 
guides, laboratory materials, equipmr.vt and kits should 

be done on a national level by the N .C .E .E .T . in 
collaboration with leading University Centres and State 
Institutes of Science Education.

•

16. The syllabi for training programmes, both 
pre-service and in-service should also be developed 
by the N .C .E .R .T . at the National level in coopeaation 
with Universities and training institutes, The 
leadership training for the State personnel should be 
provided by the N .C .E .E .T . and its Hegicnal Colleges.

17 . Ax the State level the academic leadership 
should be developed at the Sta+e Institutes who should 
actively work in collaboration with the proposed 
university centres of science education. The administrative 
and organisational part of the science education programmes 
should be entrusted to the proposed Science Units at the 
directorate and its district supervisory staff.
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18, Far organising the training programmes, the 
key personnel from the State Institutes of Science, 
Education and the district supervisory staff should 
be trained by the N .C .E .B .T .

19. The need for preparing better science 
teachers to handle modern curriculum should be met 
through, the proposed new training centres both at 
the secondary and elementary clevels. The existing 
teacher training colleges and teacher training 
schools should be adequately strengthened to handle 
both pre-service and in-service programmes required 
during the .Fourth Plan period. A large network of 
in-service programmes for elementary school science 
teachers should also be developed through seleoted

j senior secondary schools which were equipped during
the Third Plan period with neoessary laboratory 
facilities .

1 Proposed 20. Details of various programmes under elementary 
Sohiemea and secondary education are explained below*

Elementary

Th=re are about 4*72,000 primary sections. 
Considering this large number, th^ emphasis during 
the Fourth Plan period should be on developing competencies 
of the primary .school teachers for handling improved 
programmes of science, A selected number of schools 
may be equipped to develop experimental programmes 
and gather experience before larg° scale programmes 

are implemented.

i) • Strengthening of existing 1.400 teacher 
training schools with laboratory and 
■workshop equipment.

Th^re are at present about 1,400 teacher 
training-schools preparing teachers for primary 
schools. There are no laboratory facilities in 
these schools. It is proposed that in the pre
service training* the content of science and its 
methodology should be included as an integral 
part of,..the course for all primary school.teachers.
To achieve this, each training school has to be 
adequately, provided with science and workshop equipment 
so that; competencies of demonstration and improving 

improvising science equipment may be development in 
future primary school teachers. A provision of Rs. 1,40 
cror.es is proposed for this purpose at the rate of 
Bs. 10,000/- for each training school.
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ii) Provision of science kits to 
2 1 ,0 00 •primary sohools.

It is proposed to provide sci?nce eequipment 
kits to 21,000 primary schools (60 primary sohool3 
per •education2.1 district) a.'fe the rate of Rs. 200/-  

per kit. This will enable these schools to teach 
the new courses of general science core effectively*.
The total cost :>f this programme will be Es. 42 lakhs,.

i i i )  In-3ervioe training of 21,000 primary. 
school teachers . af selected sohools

With s -iew to enable selected primaiy 
teachers to teach new courses of general soienoe^ 
the teachers of 21,000 primary sohools (which are 
proposed for a supply of science kits) will be 
trained through a two month in-servioe programme 
in 700 selected neighbourhood higher secondary 
sohocls/tr*ining schools. The total cost of this 
programme will be Rs. 41.3 lakhs,.

iv) Pr vision of mobile laboratory- 
curn-training; van's.

To improve science teaching at the primary 
stage and provide in-service training to a large 
number of teachers through well—trained staff, it 
is proposed to provide 150 selected educational 
districts in the-country with a mobile van unit 
fitted with projector, a small laboratory and a 
library. Important topics.of the syllabus will be ta 
taught by the staff of these mobile units in se,r **cted 
primer; schools, where, teachers of the neighbourhood 
primary schools will observe and disouss the teaching*
Each van v/ili 'op provided with a trained soienoe 
graduate, an under-graduate and driver-cum—projecticaiist, 
The total cost of this programme w ill be Rs» 1*29 
crores.

Middle Sta^e

Establishing 150 science training centres
in f eleoced soienoe colleges.

The Koth^ri Gomr.iiseion has recommended that science 
from the raddle stage .should be taught as individual 
disciplines of physics, chemistry and biology in- place 
of the existing courses of general science, , In order 
to achieve* this, saoh- middle school with a single- 
section would r...c i ib least. two science and mathematics 
teachers competent to teach modem courses of physics, 
mathematics, che I. -3 ti 3. i iJ. biology. To train such 
teachers, it is proposed to run a new two year course 
for natrioulatef .vho will be trained as- science and 
mathematics ^ef-.chers for middle classes.
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150 such training centres ate proposed to be opened.
The yearly intake of each centre will be 8o» The 
non-recurring expenditure on buildings, hostel 

facility and equipment is estimated at Rs, 5 lakh 
per centre. The training cost is  estimated at Rs,
600 per.annum per trainee. Each trainee will be paid 
a stipend of Rs. 500 per year. These centres 

will prepare candidates for a oourse leading to 
diploma in science education to be awarded by the 
universities. The course will consist of content, 
methodology, and practical work. The cost of this 
programme will be Rs. 7«50 orore non-recurring,
Th6 recurring cost of the phased programme will be 
Rs. 9«24 crores.

vi) In-service training pro^amme for 
existing teachers of soience and 
mathematics working in middle schools

There are at present about 90,000 middle 
schools where science is taught as an integrated oourse 
of general science. In ord^r to train the existing 
teachers of these schools to teach science course as 
individual disciplines of physics, chemistry, 
mathematics and b io lo ^ , a two-month in-service 
training course will be organised through selected 
teacher training c o l l ie s . During the plan period 
about 40»Q00 teachers ut the rate of two teachers 
each from a middle school w M i  be trained bo handle 
the new courses in science and mathematics. The 
cost of this phased programme will be Rs. 89 lakhs,

vii) Provision of a science study-room and • 
equipment for senior elementary schools.

In order to have uesired effect through a 

programme of science teaching, it is neoes3aiy for* 
children to have first-hand experiences oi scienoe* T 
To achieve this, it is propos-ed that 20,000 selected 
middle schools may he assisted to build a science 

study-room and equip it fully for showing demonstrations 
and doing some individual pupils* laboratory woric,
A'sum of Bs. 5,000 per school as buildia?, grant on 
a matching basis and another- Rs. 5 .000  for purchase 
of furniture, storage facility and equipment ia proposed. 
The cost 0? this programme will be Rs. 2 orores 
.(npn-recurring).

Secondary Stage

v iii) Strengthening of State Institutes a£
Science Education, "

State Institutes/Units of Science Education were 
established towards the end of the Third Plan to develop 

, curriculum in Science and Mathematics to prepare bel^ter 
textbooks, teachers' handbooks, etc. to organise in—servioe 
training courses and generally to assist the State 
Directorates of Education in all matters relating to the 
teaching of science in schools. In some of the States, 
the Institutes have not been set up so far and in others,
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the Institutes ure . î ot staffed, and equipped. properly.
It is proposed, to provide for the development of the 
Institutes a sum of Bs. 3 lakhs every year, For 
20 Institutes, the cost will come to :Rs. 3 .00  crores.

) Science Units in the Directorate
o.f. Education- ■; ' ■ ■

At present there ,ST.e no technical uilits 
in t.'.e 'Directorates of. Education ta guide and administer 
the development programmes in the field of science 
education. ™h^s is proving to be. a major hinderance 
in' the efficient implementation of these programmes. 
Accordingly, it. is., proposed to set up 20 science 
units it a cost Bs. 5Q,0Q0 pet year. The oost will 

he Ss, 50 lakhs*, ■ -

s) Sgience Supervisors in the districts.

The need' foS* science supervisors attached to 
tha District Inspectors1 office is now accepted.
It 'is'proposed to appoint about 150 science 
supey-vi&ors during the Fourth Plan at a c<5st of 
Rs. p<=r annum per supervisor,. The cost of
this programme phased over-a period of 5 years will 
be about Bs; 54 lakhs.

xi) Pre-rseryice training

The present arrangements for pre^servica 
trainics of science and mathematics teachers have 
been four-1 x'ar f"om satisfactory as in these courses . 
very-little, eir jhasis is, laid on the content of science.
It is -ooiisidered '^dviaable to entrust this work to 
the UnivV ^-iti^s who with the assistance of their 
science and education departments can organise 
s.pecislised‘ pre—servioe courses for content and 
metiiodolc^-'-. To begin with, tl. is^ courses may 1)©.. 
organised in  15 universities during the Fourth Plan*
A sum' of Bs. "5 lakhs as non-recurring at the rate 
o f ‘£s. /$  lakhs per centre for building additional 
hos'tel accommodation, equipment, etc. is provided for 
th'ib. Scheme. The recurring cost; of the phased programme 
for.staff u ;d- stipends will be Rs. 1.40 crares.

xli) Construction of additional laboratories.

: According to the Second All India Educational 
Survey, there are more than 8,000 secondary schools 
where there are no laboratory facilities available*
As science is proposed to be made a compulsory subject 
for all ? 4 :;i4nts s through out the school, stage.., it will 
bf necessary to essist these institutions to construct 
n.-r.? -lab ora tor Ips. The average cost of construction of 
a cornposiit laboratory with its fixtures and fittings 
is estimated at Rs. 15,000/-. The total ccst qf ^providing 
I'ao oratories to these existing schools w ill be Rs, %2 croses* 
Besides this, it is expected that 4»000 new secondary 
scl'ools -/Till come up during the planperiod. The 
responsibility for providing laboratory buildings may 
bVtaken by the State Governments for which an 

additional provision of R3. 6 orores will be needed*
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x iii) Supply of equipment to new and 
existing institutions *

It is proposed to provide science equipment 
at a cost of Fs„ 10,000 per school to all new high 
schools (about .1000 in number) and assist another 
8000 - x v ,r * j  M  "h 'schools at a cost of Rs. 6 ,000  per 
school. This will enable these schools to teach 
science up to Class X as recommended by the Kothari 
Commission. The total cost of this programme will 
beRs. 6.o  crores.

>:i -) Provision of laboratories, equipment 
for elective courses in science in 
12-:rear schools.-

Some of the Statefi have decided to adopt 
the higher secondary scourses of two years’ duration 
as recommended by the Kothari Commission. The 
Higher Secondary classes will be started either in 
ths colleges or in selected good schools. In some 
of the States 11-year higher seoondary classes already 
exist. Some of these schools may be up-graded to 
the new pattern. It is , therefore, proposed to 
establish elective courses in science in the two 
year higher secondary classes in about 500 higher 
secondary schools at an average cost of Rs. 1.0 lakh 
per school to cover thecost of laboratory rooms, 
science equipment, books, etc. The cost of this 
programme will be Rs, 5 crores,

xv) Provision of Science equipment

for the laboratories of the existing 
t-~acher training oolleges..

Inspite of starting new pre-servioe programmes 
for secondary school science teacher'', r. majority., 
of tie science teachers for the high schools will co 
oontiriue to be prepared for quite some time by the 
“Xlstin,-: t=acher training colleges. Efforts are 

bp.ing nu.de to improve the science and mathematics 
programmes being offered in these colleges by including 
the content of science along with its methodology.
The training colleges have, however, no facilities 

of laboratory to develop the practical skills and 
demonotrati on techniques in future teachers of science. 
To enable the m to handle such programmes, it is 
proposed-that each of the existing 250 teacher training 
colleges may be assisted to equip science laboratories 
for physics, chemistry and biology and develop a small 
workshop at a cost of Rs. 20,000 per institution*
A sur of Rs. 50 lakhs is proposed for this purpoa#,
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xvi) In-service training programme for 
. secondary school tpaohers.

With the up-grading 'and. modernising of the 
science curriculum,; it wi}l be necessary to- retrain 
the existing science and mathematics teaohers of the 
senior secondary cilasoes. It is proposed to train
10.000 secondary school teachers through a two-month 
in-service course through selected teacher training 
collages with the active assistance of science 
colleges. A provision of Rs. 72 lakhs is proposed 
for this programme.

21. The out-vf-class s'cisnce activities ^proposed 
for inclusion, in the Fourth" Plan are detailed below*

i )  Establishing 'Soienoe Clubs' in 
Seoondaiy Schools,

The science courses offered through the 
school curriculum are mostly directed to cater to 
the needs of the average learner. Experience in 
different countries has shown that the science clubs 

provide an excellent forum to cater to the needs and 
t$ irbuse th^/curiosity and nurture the talent of 
the gifted students in sclenoe. It is proposed tbat
10.000 Secondary schools may be assisted during the 
plan period with grant of Rs. 1,500  per school
to establish science clubs. A sum of Rs. 1 .5  crores 
is proposed' for this purpose.

ii) Organising Science Fairs at 
various levels;.

To constantly energise the scienoe clubs, 
it is necessaiy to provide them with a forum to
exchange" ide.-.s and to inculcate a spirit of 
competition for constant improvement in their 
performances. The science fairs provide an 
opportunity to achieve these objectives. It is 
proposed that during the plan period each district 
should organise a science fair  for its schools 
and similarly each State should also organise a 
science faj.r where the district conpstitors could 
compete £nd share their experiences with other 
sohools. The State Institute of Science and the 
district supervisors can organise these activities 
&t the State and District levels. The NGERT may be 

•_entrusted to organise a ftational level science fair 
which will provide a forum to locate gifted students 
in science-. A provision of Rs. 10 lakhs for the 
plan period . is proposed' for this activity.
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Como jus ions

i i i ) Training courses for soience club 
sponsors.

Experience during the second and third plan 
periods has shown that the activities in science clubs 
become statio at the level of c l 's ^ .f  i??tion. 
oaollection, duplication and motel making, unless 

the science elubs sponsors are oriented to develop 
new ideas. It is proposed that the State Institutes 
of Science should organise orientation courses for 
science clubs sponsors of those schools which will 
receive assistance for establishing science clubs.
A. provision of Rs. 10 lakhs is proposed for this 
activity.

iv) Establishment of State Science Museums.

Science museums play a very important role 
in helping the children as well as adults develop a 
correct understanding of science and appreciate its 
role in life  and national economy. It is proposed 
that during the Plan period 10 such units may be 
developed at the sta 3 headquarters c,t a cost of 
Rs. 5 lakhs per unit* These State Museums will 
ultimately provide an excellent forum to organise 
the State level science fairs and give impetus to 
science club movement in general. The cost for 

this scheme during the Plan period will be Rs. 50 
lakhs.

22. A statement showing the details of the 
provision suggested for various schemes of science 
in the Fourth Plan is givca in Appendix A,

23. The desired objectives wculd be achieved 
only if  all the schemes roposed for science 

education ar<-- propsrly oocrd *03.

24. At present a nuiiber of agencies like the 
N .O .E .E .T .,  N .S .C .E . and U.'J.C. at the national 
level and S .I .S c . Edn., Science Units.. State 
Institutes of Education and different school boards at 
State level are working on science ^arriculum and 
other related programmes,.. All their work needs to
be coordinated towards a total national programme 
to avoid overlap and duplication. Up-grading and 
modernisation of syllabi, making available the 
necessaiy instructional materials, providing necessary 
physical facilities;, training of teachers and providing 
an effective supervision will all have to go hand 
in ahand. For this purpose an adequate machinery at 
the State level will have to be developed to ensure 
a proper coordination and implementation of the various 
schemes from the beginning of the plan period. 
Simultaneously it will be necessaiy tc entourage 
and involve professional organisations of science 
teachers in the total task of the development of 
science education.
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25* The entire success of theprprogramme would 
depend on the availability of motivated teachers 
of science. IJnfortunately, there has been an acute 
shortage of science teachers and the present emoluments 
have not attracted an adequate number of teachers 
to work in rural schools. Another factor has been 
that many new avenues of employment with higher 

emoluments are now available to science graduates.
New incentives may therefore be provided to science 
graduates to join the teaching profession. There 
could be advance increments or higher salary scales. 
This matter will have to be considered by the State 
Governments to ensure an adequate supply of science 
teachers.
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APPENDIX A

Details of expenditure on various proposed schemes 
on School Science Education in the Fourth Plan.

I*  g U m e n t  ~x y

i) Laboratory and workshop equipment 
and books f;>r~1400 draining insti
tutions <3i Rs. 10,000./-

Li) §cience kitr to 21,-00 selected 

prinary schools @ !r. ^00/-

ii) Inservice training oi 21,000 pri- 

mEry school V-'achers - Two month 
course for bj-tch of 30 at 700 cen

tres-

140.0 lakhs

Rs. 42.0 lakhs

iv)

Cost of on course

a) T.A. of 50 participants @ Rs.lO/-
b) Boarding of 30 prrticipants 

© Rs. 75/- per montn

c) Lodging of 30 psjrticipants 
@ Rs. 200/-

dl/ Chemicals, contingencies inclu
ding workshop for improvisation, 

raw materi-.il etc,

e) Honararill'll to two higher secon

dary school teachers @ Rs.75/- 
per month each and Rs.25/- per ' 
month for Hea.-maaters/Principals

f) Hona^arium f^r clerical and la

boratory staff

Total - 700 sue.: courr.es

‘iobiie van cum 1 ,.j$j*Ltory - 150 units!

Cost <'fone  unit

ilmstrip projector
a) Van

c) Prolectcr :
c) Gen"i’a ‘ or

c1} Wheeled libc - ' jry table fitted 

'with c'-sv-er" -nd basin
e) E ’uipne::t p^i tefc1 ' k.ts in two 

lr i a 3 chc. Uj. c tc i

f) iJLva and filmstrips

g) Charts and models

h) Books

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

300/-

3,500/-

400/-

300/-

350/-

RS.______ 50/-
Rs. 5.900A

Rs. 25,000/-

Rs. 5,00d/-

Rs. 1,000/-

Rs. 200/-

Rs. 1,000/-

Rs. 5,000/-

Rs. 2,000/-

RsP 800/-

Rs. 40.000/-

s. 41*3 lakhs
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Staff

One B.So., L .T . - = 300 X 12 = 3600 + 3 x 25 oc 12 = 900
One High School LTC = 

One Dri^er-cum
1-50 X 12 ^ 1800 ' + 2 X 25 X 12 = 600

Projectionist = 
One conductor-cum-

150 X H
*

ro ii 1800 + 2 X 25 X 12 = 600

bearer = 12u X 12 - 1440 + 2 X 25 X 12 = 600

8640 + 2700

Pay Rs. 11,340/- 
Petrol charges

Van+Generator Rs. 2,000/-
Maintenanoe Bs. 1,000/-

Contingencies Rs. 500/-

Rec. for one

year Rs. 14,840/-
For three yrs. Rs. 44,520/-
Increments Rs. 980/-

Rs. 45,500/-

Total: (Non-rec.)

.(Re c. )

I I .  Middle

i) 150 pre-service training centres in 
selected science colleges

a) Laboratory and hostel building 

equipment, furniture @ Rs. 5 lekhs (N.R.)
b) Staff salary and other recurring 

expenditure (50 institutions) each 

year for the first three years (Rec.)

ii) In-service training of middle school 

teachers

Cost of one course

a) T.A. of 40 participants @ Rs. 20/- Rs. 800/-

b) Boarding of 40 participants @ Rs.75/- Rs. 6,000/-

°) Lodginj of 40 participants @ Rs.200/- Rs. 400/-

d) Chemicals, contingencies including
v-',"tehop for iaiprovisation, raw

materials ytc. Rs. 500/-

e) Hbnararium to trailing college

staff @ Rs. 600/- Rs. 1.200/-
Rs. 8,900/-

Total for 1000 courses

60.0 lakhs 

;• 69*0 lakhs

1.750.0 lakhs 

:.925.0 lakhs

. 89.0 lakhs



iii) Science study rocn and equipment for middle

schools Rs,200.0

a) Building a ns.5000 per school for 20,000
science study rooms Rs. 100 lakhs

b) Furniture, storage and equipment
®s. 5,000/- for 20,000 schools Rs. 100 lakhs

III*

i) Strengthening of 3t*-te Institutes additional 

staff and programmer; for State Institutes
Q Rŝ  5 lakhs per year for 20 unit$ Rs.300.0

ii) Soience units in the Directorate of Bduca» .

tion - 20 i,nits @ Rs. 50,000/- per year Rs, 50,0

111) Soience supervisors in Districts*

150 .District Science Supervisors with su

pporting staff and contingencies @ Rs,12,00Q 
per annum per unit phasing - 50 supervisors
each year beginning from the second year Rs, 54.0

Iv) 15 University traiaing centres for scienoe

and mathematics teachers: Rs,215.0

a) Building, additional hostel accommodation 
equipment stc.^ I:s.5 lakhs per school (NR) Rs. 75 lakha

b) Recurring cost on staff contingencies 

leasing of 3 centres each year beginning
from second year Rs. 140 lakhs

v) Construction of additional laboratories Rs.ISD.O

a) Laboratory ■ 3 in 3000 existing secondary

schools i.- p;. 15,000/- Rs.1200 lakhs
b) Laboratory ; ’ for proposed 4000 new high

schools 3 iis.l5,000/- Rs. 600 lakhs

vi) Equipment to aav and existing institutions Rs.880.0

a) Equipment to :iew 4000 high schools
@ Rs/ 10,000/- Rs. 400 lakhs

b) Equipment tc existing 8000 high schools
@ Rs. 6,000,/- Rs. 480 lakhs
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lakhs

lakhs

lakhs

lakhs

lakhs

lakhs

lakhs
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vii) Laboratory building, equipment for elective 
course in 12 year schools .

viii) Strengthening laboratories of existing teacher 
training colleges

Supply of Isooratory and workshop equipment 
and science books to 250 training colleges 
@ Rs, 20,000/- per college

ix) In-service training of secondary school tea
chers.

Expenditure on a twocmonth course for Science 

teachers from Secondrry Schools for batches 
of 50, through 30 selected training colleges.

s.500.0 lakhs

Rs. 50.0 laMis

a) T.A. of 50 participants @ Rs.50/-
b) Boarding of 50 participants @ Rs.5/- 

per day
c) Lodging of 50 participants @ Rs.500/~ p.m.

d) Chemicnlsy contingencies including field 
trips, workshops, i-aw ma-terials etc.

e) Hon. to college lecturers and clerical 

staff of the training college

Cost of 200 such courses

Salary of part time lecturers @ Rs.3200/-

for en.ch college for two courses

.t
Total for. all courses

IV. Out of class science activities

i) Science clubs in secondary schools 10,000

Rs. 2,500/-

Rs. 15,000/ - 
Rs. 1,000/-

Rs. 2,000/-

Rs. 500/- 
Rs.20,000/--

s.40,00,009/-

Rs.32,00,000/-

s*._72J3 lakhis

clubs @ Fsi 1>C school .fe.150.0 lakhs

ii) Science fairs:
350 district livel fairs @ Rs. 250/~

20 Stete level fairs @ Rs. 5,000/-
1 National .'Level fair @ Rs. 12,500/-

Total

iii) Training of science lolub sponsors 80 courses 

for 20 sponsors each @ Rs. 2,500 per year

iv) Science museum:

10 museums @ Rs. 5 lakhs each

Rs. 10.0 lakhs 

Rs. 1Q.0 lakhs

Rs. 50.0 lakhs 

Grand Total Rs.64.57.30.000
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Prasenfc-
position

I I .  UNIVERSITIES AND ~ COLLET. BS

1;' A notable feature of higher education in India in 

the past twa decades has been a relatively rapid increase in 
the number of persons-graduating in Science and technology.
It  represents a . growing awareness and desire' for education 

in science ind science-based courses. It is also atiumlated 

by the larger possibilities, on the whole, of employment open 

to graduates of science and technology. The following sta
tistical data relating to science and science-based edu
cation at the university level will be of interest. The 
total enrolment in 1965-66 was about 1.73 million and this 

included 0 .75  million In  science and science-based courses. 
This represents 45^ of the total enrolment. The break-up of 

the enrolment is indicated below:-

1965-66 I .  Total Enrolment ’ : 17,28,775

I I .  Science-bassd 

Courses: 7,48,544 - t 45*

a) Soience

b) Eng./Tech. 

o) Medicine
d) Agriculture

e)- Vert. Science

'5,65,254 52.7#

8,555 4.9tf

70,088 .
51,190. 3 .0$
6,4257 0 .4£

2. The position with regard to post-gradua,te and research 

enrolment:-in the universities is  as shown below:-

1965-66 Post-graduate and Research Enrolment

)I. Total Enrolment 1,00,463

I I . . Science-based 
courses: 33,048 33£ •

a) Science
b) Eng./Tech.

c) Medicine
d)- Agriculture'

e) Vet, Science

24,270 2 4 ,1$

1,818 1 .8 *

3,429 3 .4#

3,058 S.Ojt
473 0 .5#
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3 . The distribution of this enrolment in the universities 
according to the faculties and stages is given below:-

1965-66: Enrolment according to faculty and stage 

in the, university level.

JTotal 

{
I

Jt DegreeJPost- . 

{level {gradua- 
1 (tea

{Research 
1(including 
idio^oma)

Pre-Prc-
fessioial

f 2. I 3. f 4 . r  s. •- e.

I* 411 Courses 1728773 1590673 91830 31039 15231

i i ,  Science-based 
Oourses 848344 723379 28954 K)750 15231

a) Science 565254 540727 20858 3669 m

b) Sng,/Tech. 85555 74216 1540 2642 7157

o) Medicine 70088 558 12 3336 3893 7047

' d) Agriculture 51190 47063 2797 466 864

e) Vet.Science 6257 5561 423 110 ’ 163

4 , Jbr purposes of comparison, it would be worthwhile to take 

tihe position of enrolment in science and §cience-based courses 
for a five-year period 1961-62 to 1965-66, The position is as 

indicated below* -

. Comparison for five year period: '>961-62 
to 3^65-66.

1961-62 $ 1962-63 1963-64 f 1964-65 I 

i i i !

1965-66 J*Lm-
icreas-'

1. a, l 3. I 4 . 1 5. 1 6. 1 7 .

u Total 11,55,580 12,72,666 13,84,697 15,28,227 17,28,775 49 ,6

II . Science-based 4,64,527 5,41,460 6,2j0,388 6,68,497 8,48,344 82,.6

a) Science 3,36,722 3,86,374 4,35,925 4,78,702 5,65,254 67 .9

b) Others 1,27,805 1,55,086 1,74,463 1,89,795 2,83,09C 121-5
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5. The output of science graduates and in science-based 

professional courses has increased nearly fourfold in a 
period of about 15 years. The output of the post-graduate 

level over the same period has been airiest seven times and 

that of the Doctorate holders in Science and Technclcgy 

nearly six tiines. The number of degrees awarded Id 13 50 and 
1965 and expressed as percentage of the corresponding age- 

group are given in the following tabl.v --

1.

JNo. of | Percentage jUverage e.nna- 

degrees jf of cha ccr- j'al ( compound 
1 awarded I responding Irate of gro wth)

I_________  f g r o u g _______J
119 50 F1965119 50 f 1965$ __________

j g. i.g . f . j Z U L - 5 *  I___________________

5 .Sc.

M.3c. (excluding 
Mathematics)

M.A./M .Sc.

(Mathematics)

Bachelor Degree in 

Technology (Engin
eering and other
subjects)

9,628 33,230 0.14 0.44

851 5,525 O.C33 0.067

251 2,292 0.004 0.028

1,630 9 , 739 0.0;so 0..1?

Bachelor Degree in 

Agriculture and
Veterinary Science 1,100 6,599 0.01'/ 0.08

Dpctorate Ttegree in 
Science and Techno
logy 100 522 -

9..3* 

15.3JB 

15 .Sg

12.6*

12.7*

12.0*

6. It would be evident from the comparison riv'-n. i;j Fara 4 

ebove thp.fe the increase in enrolment in Science courses and 
Science-based courses is of the order of 68* and 35* respectively, 
agaiust an overall increase of approximately 50$, ir. a five-year 
period. In the present situation where the attraction towards 

engineering courses is likely to be less at least in the course 
of next five years and r phased ereductxon in intake has been 

suggested by the Government of India} the enrolment in one 

Science courses at- the university level rill increase at a greater 
rate. Even otherwise it is recognised that it is desirable to 
to have a first degree in Science before admission is made to the

engineering
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courses and this suggestion is likely to find increasing 
acceptance in the next few years. All this would require 

a concerted approach to make facilities available for science 
education in the universities and colleges reasonably ade

quate if  these additional numbers have to be accommodated 
and given the education in science which is required for making 

them suitable for pursuit of professional courses at a later 
date.

Another factor which should be reckoned is the 

existing state of regional imbalances in science and 

science-based education in the different States in the 

country:. Regional imbalances ir. science and science-based 
education is a feature r’ssoclated with a developing country 

like India. There is wide variation in the facilities for 
soience and science-based education amongst the different 

St'ates in the country, Enrolment-in-science courses expressed 
per unit of the total population is highest in the Southern 

States and is of the order of 2,200 per million and ranges 
down to about five hundred per million in some of the Northern 
States. This regional imbalances in science education and 

even more so in technology has a-direct effect on the pace of 

industrial development in different regions of the country. 
Efforts need therefore to be made to bring ah adequate matching 

between industrial and agricultural development and the 
potential of a region on the one hand and the availability 

of facilities for education in science, technology and 
agriculture on th3 other* This would mean that in those 

States where•the enrolment in s cience is far above 
average, the main emphasis will have to be on the improve
ment of quality and in the case of. those States where the 
enrolment is much below the average, the attention has to 
be given not only to increase this to the required level 
numerically but also to provide for the quality in order 

tc bring jiioiii to ais required standard.

7. This would mean providing for necessary physical 

facilities as well aj training of teachers required for 
providing instruction to these increasing number of science 

students ?+ different levels of university education.

8 . Eesides tl:c regional imbalances in enrolment in 

science education in th^ country, the other major problems 
relating to science eduction are listed below:-
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i) Inadequate and low standards of instruction 

and outdated curricula and examination system.

ii) Problems of teacher- training and retraining.

iii) Inadequate facilities of scientific equipment 
and textbooks.

iv) Wastage and under-utilisation of science 

graduates.

v) University type of research undertaken outside 

the universities,

vi) Research unrelated to economic and development 
needs of the country.

9 . The uoiversity-based science complex in India 

is generally faced with the twin problems..of expansion 

to accommodate increasing enrolments e/’.ct the maintenance 

of proper standards. This is particularly true of tte 
:first degree level and more :o in the colleges affiliated 
to the universities which account for more than 80JS

of the total enrolments Several programmes taken up 
for assistance to colleges providing science education 
at- the first degree lev9l, such As, the'introduction 
of the three-year degree course, expansion of science 

education, assistance for improvement of laboratory 

and library facilities have helped to. strengthen 

to some extent the essential base required, for a 
purposeful science education; but" viewed against the 

background of the enormous numbers of students seeking 

science education and the number of institutions to be 
covered, the efforts made so far have had only a very 

limited impact. It would, therefore, 'ip̂ t=:*r necessary 
that a selective approach for improvement of facilities 

in a limited number of colleges and university faculties 
should be initiated 3,n the Fourth Flan period.

10. Ther.e is an urgent need, in ‘general,, fq£ 
re-vising drastically the undergraduate and postgraduate 
curricula to bring them on par with the level- and 

contents of the university courses in some of the 
sfiientifically advanced countries. The importance of 

field work and environmental studies in.Bioldgical
and Barth Sciences needs to be stressed/ Industrial 

and Agricultural applications of Science subjects should 
be clearly and forcefully brought out’ and listed in 

terms of local industries pnd' experience accessible
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to students. In the aasa of the physical sciencesj prcper 
balance heeds to be nwintr-ined between the experimental 
and the theoretical aspects of education.. In the fielcfe 

of Chemistry Studies, areas such as Synthetics, GhemicaLs, 
Fertilisers, Pesticides, Chemistry of Natural Products* 
Patro—chemio&ls, Synthetic . Fibres, should be more 

practical based and closely related to industry. There 

is an urgent need also to introduce an element of 
flexibility and innovation to encourage study of 

border line and inter-disciplinary subjects which are 

rapidly developing as in areps of major study and 
research. As one of the important step5 towards linking 
education with practical life, it vnuld be desirable fo? 
universities and engineering institutions to enrol 

qualified industrial workers for part-time education 

in science and technology through correspondence courses 
etc. The fixamination System has to be reformed so that 
the assessment of the students performance continues 

throughout the academic year.

11,, The prolllems indicated abovu have been dealt 

with the utmost care and detailed in the Education 

Commission*a Report wi^h reference wherever appropriate 

to the programme already undertaken or proposed to be 
undertaken by University Grants Commission,

12* The emphasis, as has bean the cpse in the past 

'three plan periods, has to be on improvement of qualify* 
a£ the postgraduate level. The postgraduate courses 

oScupjy a key position in the university system and ala® 
represent a sectqr of manageable dimensions, Improvemsi^ 
of postgraduate education will have an immediate impact 

On the ruality of teachers and good teachers have a 
multiplying effect on quality and standard of the 
entire system. Batter postgraduate education

will also lead to better research. It has been pointed 
Out by the Education Commission that the facilities for 
postgraduate education should be mor j than doubled within 
a period of five years, if  the demands for. scienoe 
education at different levels of educational iystem as 
a whole have to be adequately met.

15, ytiile the general approach to neetin^ the needs 

of scienoe education in r,he universities and colleges 
would be to assess their needs for improvement of 

laboratory, library* workshop and other physical facilities 
and appointment of academic and technical supporting 

st^ff* it would be most essential to initiate as well 
as strengthen some of the programmes specifically aimed 
at improvement of quality of science education and 
research in the universities and colleges. Some of theS3 
programmes are listed bej_ow:-
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• i) Establishment of Centres of Advanced Study.

2) Development of selected-institutions, selected 

oourses of study in applied and inter-, 
disciplinary subjects,

5) Curriculum Reforms and Examination Reforms,

4) Organisation of Summer Institutes, Refresher 
, Courses and College Development Pr^gramm^s^

5) Award of scholarships and fellowshipa-for 

Advanced Study and Research.

6) Support for Scientific Research.

7) Production of Textbooks,

14* An urgent need in the field of higher education 
in India is the strengthening of postgraduate teaching 

and research and ohanelling of the existing limited 

resources effectively for this purpose, The University 
Grants Commission has therefore undertaken in consultation 

with the universities a scheme for developing selected 
university departments for advanced training and research 

in c ertain specialities* The scheme is intended 
encourage the pursuit of * excellence* and.team-work in 

studies and research and to accelerate -the realisation 

of ‘ international standards' in specific fields,
With this object in view it  is proposed to give active 
support and substantial assistance to promising departments 

in the universities carefully chosen on the basis of 
the quality and extent of work already done them, 
their reputation and contribution to research, and their 
potentiality for further development,

15. A beginning was made by providing assistance tQ 

©ertain university departments for obtaining competent 
and promising teachers and research workers and procuring 
essential equipment. To be viable, such centres of 
advanced study have to •. * exceed a certain 1 critical* size 
as regards their staff. The departments concerned would 

therefore have a fairly large staff of professors* 
readers end research associates/follow $ f  outstanding 

ability and qualifications who are actively engaged in 
research and advanced training., A substantial proportion
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of the team would a kind of ’ floating staff* coming 
to these centres for* lof% or* short periods on deputation 

from their universities/institutions and possibly from 

abroad. Adequately .staffed and properly organised, 
these departments are -exp&cted to make an appreciable 

inipabt, direct and indirect, in raising the standards 

of teaching and research in our universities,

16. As they would, be functioning on an all-India 

basis* they would attract teachers arid .scholars from 

ial4/6l^r?the country and help in maiaiiMing and 

strengthening the corporate intellectual life in the 
country,- Another;advantage accruing from the scheme 
would be that tha personnel trained in the centre# 
would in course of time be available for
the staff of other university departments - thus helping 
to meet to some extent the present difficult position 
experienced"by the universities in securing qualified 
and cotapeter^t teachers in ‘adequate numbers.

17, . 'At present there are^l? centres of advanced, 

stucjy In  Science subjects and i3 :in Humanities and 
Social Sciences, They function on an all-India basis 

and-are intended to serve as breeder^ of more such
.centres in the future — excellence breeding more

V'*
IS . The estafclishment of Centres of Advanced Stucfy 
ant ■centrela of excellence“ is a step of considerable 
-significance in universities. ■ In case, centres of 

'this kind -are. not built within the universities, suck 

Institutions will inevitably grow or be provided 
*out$ide the university system. -The result would be 

.grossly disadvantageous tq the universities and would 
sieriously weaken them,

19. The Education Commission has specially 

emphasised the need for establishment of more such 
centres of advanced study and also clusters of' 

such centres within a few -selected universities in' 
related subjects to serve "ss .national centres of 
training and research, in worthwhile subjects as
well -as to accelerate programmes of inter-disciplinary 
and. intra-rdisciplinary research.

20. . The. development of centres of advanced study/ 
can. only be done if  substantial assistance over .& 

fairly long period can be provided centrally to the 
universities. .The .assistance. for the Gentres of 
Advanced .Study at present is initially for a period of 
ten -yer>rs and any assistance subsequent to that would

Vb§ mainly for initiating new programmes rather than 
for consolidation.
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This assistance over a ten year period can be 'further 
broken up into two phases* (a) The first five-year 

period where the emphasis would be to. strengthen and 
bring to the critical size - one or two major groups 
in certain disciplines within the department and (b) 
the next five-year period to provide for suitable 
expansion of the facilities created in the first 
phase* On the basis of the past experience and the

• requirements* the capital expenditure required for 
each science centre would be of the order 
Rs, 15 lakhs and a recurring expenditure of Rs, 3 lakhs 
over a plan period. This would mean that establishment 
of every new centre of advanced study in Science subject 
would require an outlay of Rs. 30 lakhs. This is  in 
comparison to about. Rs. 20 lakhs required for each 
Centre to be established in Humanities and: Social 
Sciences subjects. On the basis of the requirements 
of the existing centres of advanced study and the new 
centres proposed to be established in the next five 
yearsj the total i'equirements would be of the order of 
Rs. 20 croTes,

Ipgyglopment 21, The programme for the Centres of Advanced Study 
(of Selected aims at developing training and research at an advanced 
Institut1ons. level but will be restricted to a very wsmall. number of 

^el°ctftd university departments* Side by side.with the develop- 
Goursps of ment of such oentres, measures must also be taken to 
vStucLy in ' ensure that the excellence generated irj the cenires 

-Applied of advanced Study is gradually eytended to other
■and Inter- universities and affiliated colleges so that the 
(disciplinary standards in the entire system of higher education are 
Subject?1' upgraded ir. due course. Here again one is fa©ed with, the 

question of larg<"s numbers of institutions and students 
and a selective approach to limit such development to -i 
few faculties in the universities aiid a few selected 
colleges‘within the country becomes necessary in view 
of the limited resources. There are at present about 
10 -universities and nearly 600 colleges providing for . 
science education upto the first degree level and amongst 
this* most of the universities and about 20$ Qf the 
colleges have facilities for post-graduate training also 
and some related research. The development of a few 
faculties in a science subject in a few selected 
universities and colleges on a selective feasis would help 
bring them to the level comparable to those prevailing in 
good university institutions. Such development vri.ll no 
doubt involve considerable investment, tyoth men and 
material, and naturally cannot be. fij] jy met within the 
available resources. The development of the faculties of
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science particular!/ in haste science subjects and, with 
emphasis on training at, the undergraduate and the 
post-graduate l?;vel could b6 taken up in three or mare 
successive phases by selecting suitable institutions 
which have reached a certain stage of development and 
making, available; to such institutions reasonably 
substantial funds to improve their laboratories, 
■scientific equipment, libraries and providing 
qualified teachers in required numbers. Such 
concentrated attention .and channelling-of .the available 
resources, to a few institutions will yield positive 
results and make the required im'paot in the development 
*of the science training programme at the first degree 
level,

22* If  the science faculties in -at least l/4th of
the., existing universities -ha_v« to be brought up to 
the required level, each Such faculty would require 
on an average Rs.50 lakhs for all its science 
.departments. This would mean a provision of, Rs, 750 
lakhs- for 15' suoh university faculties-.- Similarly 
the amount to be provided- for each college Science 
faculty should be of the order Of Rs. 10 lakhs..

This m>ul& require a provision of Bs. 1600 lakhs* for 
160 ^colleges to be included in the first phase of suoh 
devel opmexit,

23* An allied problem is .that of offering more 
accelerate courses of study in basic sci^noe subjects 
at the under-graduate level for potential sci ontistSj: 
particularly the young students selected under the 
N .C ,E .B ,T ,.’ scheme^ of Science 'alent Search. It is 
suggested that such students may be given instruction1 
in a more stimulating environment junder f.he guidance' 
of carefully selected teschf-rs. . If neces.sary the . 
possibility of establishing,a separate science'college 
with adequate hostel facilities irjy be.explored, 
Such^nstitution should be given freedom to experiment^ 
with its. own methods of. teaching and evaluation,'. One- 
of the Eegional Colleges of Education might be Selected 
for the purpose.

24* Besides the awards- of scholarships and fellow
ships for new scholars to take up advanced study and 
research, it is essential, to provide special support 
■for teachers and groups of research workers to take up 
researoh projects in.their own specialities. If  
research in basic sciences is not adequately supported 
within the /university system-, there the inevitable 
danger of suoh research being done outside the 
universities and in .a  situation divorced from post
graduate teaching e,nd lack • of contact wxth fresh young 
and creative minds.. [The present situation is that the
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university departments have to depend on the support 
available to them from various research organisations 
within the country to some extent and mainly for 

the support available from such Sources as PL 480 
research projects etc. Such reliance on outside 
support for basic scientific research in the
iu u  v. r-;: ity s'.yc v vi. io in ur,healthy feature of the .....

^ndian universities. This has to be remedied as Mariy
as possible. By making- a beginning to provide at least-. 
Re. 1 lakh per annum for support of scientific research 
within the universities, this would mean a plan provision- 
of- Rs.- 500 lakhs.

25. The importance of a comprehensive scholarships 
programme • for mvler-graduate and post-^gradu&te «1*ud«rvke:,S 
in universities and colleges can hardly /be' ov£r- "  
emphasised. It would be necessaiy to initiate a r 
Comprehensive scholarship programme to ehc6uraga * 
meritorious students bo take up study of science 
-subjects. The emphasis may be on loan scholarships so' 
that a self generating fund may be created, - In 'view
of the fact, howevpr, that the allocations for 
scholarshi ps have be^n provided separately,'no 
amount has been included in these estimates,

1 • ‘ • 1 • •

26. Another important programme initiated by the 
University Grants OomnissioKi relates to the 
organisation of summer institutes, ’seminars, symposia* 
refresher courses etc. designed for training and 
retraining of teachers. The programme of summei1 
institutes, which has "been taken up in collaboration- 
with the National Science Foundation, U .S .A , has 
grown in numbers and impact over t&e past' five years 
with the result that nearly 20(3 summer institutes,
are organised in science subjects during the current 
year. The organisation of summer■institutes for 

school v i 1 universities, apart from
those organised for college teachers, brings the 
school teachers in close contact with the University 
teachers and helps the participants to improve their 
subject natter competence, learn new methods of 

teaching, use of educational materials etc, and in 
this -'■xv to rrforr, th^ir own teaching in their schools* 
Provision is also made for the organisation of 
summer institutes for the benefit of talented students 
in Science and Mathematics. The number of participants 
in these institutes fcr the past five years is over 
7000 ccllege t=achers and 9000 school teaohers.
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27. The programme of summpr institutes is supported 
toy suitable projects of college development, student 
6nd teacher participation in short term researoh work 
and preparation of text-books and other educational 

material designed for improvement of teaching of science 
subjects at the school and college levels.

28f During the Fourth Plan it would notap,; only 
be necessary to maintain the existing sempo of - 
activity bat to increase it considerably if the bulk 
of .teachers in the sohools and colleges who need to 
be refreshed is taken into account. The. average 
expenditure per summer institute of about 40 partici

pants is of the order of Rs.' 50, 000/- . If  200 summer 
institutes are to be. organised annually for college 
teachers only, the plan provision required would be 
of the order of Rs. 500 lakhs*.

29* A good proportion of the science graduates 

{■say roughly 50$) coming out of the universities 
are not. gainfully employed in occupations which require 
a training or knowledge ofscience and mo,st of them 
■would be aooeptable to industry, agriculture eto» if  . 
they are given a suitable short term training in certain 
applied soienoe subjeots which are job oriented,
&be Education Commission in its report has drawn 
attention to this fact .-and has also listed types 
of, courses that could be offered to B .Sc .s  as well 
as M*Sc«s. Coijfrses of such type should be instituted 
in almost every university campus having faculties of 
science, engineering and agriculture and also medicine 
and should be organised.on an inter-departmental 
Qollaboratioii basis by making use of the facilities 
already available to a large extent. . Nevertheless 
certain special facilities would be required to 
be developed to suit the individual courses to ,b.e 
offered.- If  facilities for 10,000 graduates both
B .$c . and-M.Sc. are to be provided for such short 
terms courses, the additional expenditure would be of 
the order of Rs. 1,000 per student i .e . a plan, 
provision of Rs. 100 lakhs.

General 
development 
of ‘ science 

facilities 
in .th€f Unj» 
versities 
&  colleges

^O, ' In.order to develop the existing science 
laboratories by providing suitable equipment in 
adequate numbers and science libraries and journals 
required for a pi^-pojeful instruction at the first 
degree level and also at the postgraduate level in 
the colleges and the universities, special provision 
has to be made over and above the average expenditure 
likely to be incurred at the higher education level.
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This w<3ju.lfi include the increase i.n. .cost of 
scientific equipment to be curtained, replacement 
«£. p^solete and worn out' equipment and some -provision 
for.-fahrlcaiifiii-ofEquipment in /the.' workshops.; to he 
essentially developed in every* s'oienoe teaching 
institution in the university. This would require a 
jger. o;ap;i^a‘- expenditure off Hs,; 5Q0.!;(Ncn-raousTing) 
fo r ; about" 9 lLakhs-; students, during 'the fE$jurt.h Plan, 
the,total- requirement would be of the'order of 
6s, 4509--lakhs.

i\v - . . . . .  -
31*-. It is also essential that the,faculty- strength

particularly the number of specialists in various
branches of Scienoe should be. siii'.t^b.l3r.,incr^aaied.
Fu^thetp, r.eally- emirient' science •.teachers,.should be
aj^BQiftjedi and allowed1 ,to Writ wher^vej*. academio
atmosphere is conducive to their”work¥ For -t-tais
purpose, •3up*rhum°pary- '■ posts sfcould, be .created
and' finanopd. by' the Central Government so that, these

teaphefS are; not Sub jected to, looal pressures.-

32»: ; The Ediifration Commission Ipas repeatedly drawn 
.the• attention .-to-the immediate need of making a 
^elibe^ate-effort to place India or* th<= world :.map 
of Mathematics* -' Besides ^establishing a few centres 
of. advanced, study in mathematics, at least sqme of the 
raaj;o>r departments' of mathematics in,fthe universities 
should be 'encouraged to take an active interest in 
jjpoaridiBg. ins-truotion to specially gifted students in 
mathematics, 1 For this purpose, the Education _■c 

Commission'to:s- suggested establishment of one;;pr two 
special;secondary schools within,the university:;system.
If a ]3§ginning-ie -<fc© 'fee made in this, direction to 
proyi.de for training of at least 1Q0 gifted students 

with unusal mathematic*l ability annually in two 
such .-centres' durliig the plan period .and to provide 

for .suitable scholarships arid other facilities the 
expenditure would be of the order of l?s# 1 crore.

' 33,v =Ev -ry college and university .department "of 
science slivuld be encouraged to develop .workshop 
facilities so that the students. \gOuJd learn to.use the 
workshop^ tools and get acquainted with, some of,- $he 
essential laboratory-techniques and. practices,

,".Svii^a.b.lei.incentives- shodldJ be given to t he. -,institutions
“*"¥o develop the design ar4 prototype of scientific equipment.
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In our scinnc^ de.,. irtmen-ts a. proper balance between 
experimental and theoretical aspects should be 
maintained and instruction in physical sciences 
should be •essentially workshop and laboratory based*
It is also necessary to emphasise field training in 
biological and sciences and to provide neoessaiy
teaching collections; Teaching collections are much 
more important than museums and should be built by 

students, staff and research scholars. The universities 
should be encoura .̂- d to build such museum collections 

related to the teaching programmes rather than 
acquire rare and unusual specimens from different 
countries,

34* A special effort would need to be made to 
provide. facilities for computation and training 
in programming and computer technology in most of 
the major university centres, T-he'Education Commission 
has desired that by the end of the Fourth Plan at 
period at least 25 to 30 universities should have 
reasonably good computers installed to serve their 
reaeafch community. It:' is estimated that the 
development- of woTkshop/mus©uni--aDd necessary computer 
facilities would be of theordpr pf Rs, 2*5 to J crores- 
with at least 30$  of it in '.foreign  exchange.

35. For th^ proper'-development of scientific, 
research, therr is need for a closer cooperation 
between the industry and scientific .institutions. 
Universities in differenr regions may- ;snoouofaged 

to devote “themselves to ba^si© jr“Search work-in 
Scienc ' and technology which-would1 ;come Up after 
5-10- years. A sumi-of-Hs  ̂ 50x00^000--i&-^eoomiaeadjad . 
for the purpose.

36.'• Another inpor.tant snctor, - Which nuijst be attended 
to is  the' preparation of text—tooks for ool'Lefge-

- studdnt6-« -Suitable; inducements ;iri&jy •!>© given tb < 
groil-ps cf university teacLers to undertake wri-tihg 
of text-books as well as small monographs on various 
sEcientific 'subjects. ■■■■ i

S..
37. The summary of the financial implications, of 
tba programmed proposed above for the improvement
of Science -and nn ...

i s ; given bel’ow*—
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S ; iemeB Out. proposed
(Be. - crores)

i.

+•

•3.

7.

9 .

oentrea of ..avanced. Study' '0,00

development v,f selecxe-i ins+'i." urions
and faoultip;;, 23*50

Support for tcientiiic reset"-)::
in iiniversio-.es* 5»00

Summer Institutes, etc. 5*00

Short-term courses i-1- applied-ircienoes 1,00

up-r 5T&1 dev'-lopmant af soi.ex.o-e
facilities. 45*00

Special effort f  or., deve Lopm<=nt of ,

mathematics 1 .00

Development of workisnopi, eij .  3 ,0 0

Basic SeseaT'oh. wcrrk for Industrial

Development 0 ,5 0

otal: 104.00
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TECHNICAL EDUCATION IN- THE FOURTH PLAN

There has been phenomenal expansion both at 
the first degree and diploma levels.* The annual 
admission capacity of the teohnioal institutions 
far the first degree oourses in 1951-52 was about 
4,790 students and that for diploma courses in 
polytechnics 6,200 students. The expansion since 
then has resulted in an admission capacity, of 
about 24)000 students to the first degree oourses 
and,over 4d ,000 students t6 the diploma courses. 
Because of the present unemployment situation and 
other problems, the Government of India has 
suggested to the States to reduce admissions to 
the first degree and diploma courses on a selective 
basis* Admissions to institutions that have been 
started recently as also to those institution?# 
where the necessary instructional facilities are 
inadequate, may be restricted. The present plan 
is to bring down the admiasior̂ a to about 1 to
IS,000 students to the first degree idursea'aEd about 

1000 to iB^QQQ...students to dl'pToffia couf&is'i' Should 
there be, in th^ course of. the"*ne3ftf'5-ifO~'years, a 
radical change in the economic situation of the 
country demanding additional teohnioal personnel, 
it would not be difficult to meet the Situation by 
restoring the admissions tc the original level, 
namely 25,000 to the first degree, courses and 4o*000 
to diploma oourses,

2, According to tentative estimates, there are-
today about 50.000 engineering <rrad.uatas..sad, diploma

-ŴP- &XJ6 unemployed*. On the basis of the 
present~eTirolinent®--irL teohnioal institutions, eaoh 
year about 15,000 graduates'and-about 25»000 diploma 
holders will turn out. During the fourth Plan period
1969-74, the total additional stook of tefthnieal 
personnel available will exoeed 200*000 engineering 
graduates and diploma holders. The total stock of 
graduate engineers and diploma holders who are in 
employment at present does not exceed '300*000*
There fore, th^Lmmediate concern should be to formulate 
adequate measuresto effectively utilise the manpower 
that will be available during the F our th. Plan, pariod- 
This responsibility must be shared fairly and squarely 
by authorities/organisations responsible for various 
economic development projects in the Fourth Plan*.
It'would be necessary to ensure that such measures 
are reflected irjfthe plans and programmes of the 
concerned organisations/authorities.
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3 . During the period 19^9-74, we should make
intensive efforts to c ons oli aat e i a t  ing-.te*hni.aal 
i nstitUTlOm. aniTTHprov  ̂ the atandard and miaUty 
of iiffi aTni?. To tfy&t endK thp £pllcwing spectfic 

'"“tfduld lir'ucB^rtakens-

■“ ,r • ‘ ** *• •' .*•
Faculty \% Sin|)e the tea oner is the heart of t:hite programme
Deyelopmpnt ?f ■ ga&&, ectuaati.on, we snou_d organise on a "•continuing

>aaie various prograsuosp for the pr* -service: and
(.nrService training of teachers. its for precise rvice
FJ?5lTfI|i5g, we daouid. designedly reorient ouir-«pes©nt
g^ogrS^mes. of training.teachers far engineering
J9lI<ig«i.to.suit the actual needs of institutions*
I©', must'bring to,'the training oentr^s 3er-ft%| teachers

.^ ^ ^ v e ^ n o t .^ a d  $ b &  benefit -of post*gr«4ia,ftf
fc»d:,,trei!eire ::ih«n for the If iSter*i Degree

..ancT.also e§uip t.2̂ m w ith ’profession j  compete'noeS|
;ThIs .woul.ql require at practical arra-geraeht '*£ph
en&ineerijag colleges to get the teener®  :bn'^tang

€tudy leave of tvovthrm 3* -DU.*", ng -ttStt y|>eriodf
xfche colleges should .have * uate su. si*;uiaer afy posts
to take ^are  of the .norma1; t.-aohing work. An
extension of the same proofs  will include preparing
seldctf^, Jeaphers for the Pu, D. Deg--.;-3 and*- •
eq^ppiiig'ther. for higher faoult;'*jpo i t io h 'i ' ;For

in«ierv|»« training of teachers, a wlce reage
of'p^ogramrr®s are needed* These include summer
j ^ l i t u t e a ,  ,-geftiential courses, prac*. icai training
3&r apj#*ntloe$lMd? in industry, seminars and wdrkshope
•.and ao on* A network of facilities for in—eeW lc e
training on these lines must be organised thitoughout
tlie country*

•^fSBBLiSSr %  „• Diveraifi cation of c.c/ur.aes and, re-
a^S^JElE . orienting, them functionally to the t r a i n i n g  of 

fcanKfiiftiana for ̂ industry is an urg .at problem!
.Courses fo, that end( our polytechnics .should -b- brought

djssigiedly into intimate relationship with industry 
for, conducting sandwich .'Ouri.es, co-operative 
bourses, part-time courses e .d sc on. .Ve mu3t identify 
on a continuing basis the precise needs of industry 
for. technicians end. reflect :.iose needs in the types 
of courses to be conducted -/ polytechnics, their 
ovvrrlottlum. and methodology, a ] build-in flexibility  
in  our polytechnic' education is needed to enable 
the institutions to b 1 responsive to industrial/needs. 
For that purpose, we 'bust organise at acleftrrd centres 
special groups for curriculum development, preparation 
of teaching units and instructional n.iterials, including 
text-books and desigres of instructio-.al aids.
Further, efforts muci be r^de to trair ;er\ing teachers 

for th^new curricul*,.r changes and >t uip ‘‘hem with 

necessary competences for new forrr'3 of polytechnic 
education. Thr tr*»ir.irs progx»arr.e 3h :.ld ali;o include 
organised apprenticc-f^ip or practical raining for 
teachers in industry and other organisations.



Postgraduat es 6. Although a good beginning has been made in
Engineering this field , through our Institutes of Technology and 
Studies and other centres, much still remain' to be done to 
Research consolidate the/sourses and bring ther;i upto the highest

standards possible. We have today over 2,000 places 
for post-graduate courses and research but the 
necessary instructional facilities inciuding faculty 
development have still to be organised. In extension 
of -the programme and to establish first rate centres 
of post-graduate engineering studies and research, 

"nnjQBt"Tr<5l&oT 8-10  well estahllJ^Sr'en^QieeriQg* 
colleges that have experience of poat-gradui te activity 
and develop them intolnstitutes of Technology, 
Preliminary discussions on this qij.estio^Wve already 
been held and the Government has agreed, in  principle* 
to develop about 10 established engine~~'tug 3011ages 
in  different parts of the country into Institutes 
of Technology in the next five years.

U .G .C . 'a
Assista:

7. It has bean estimated tht-t the provision.

Universm
Departments

e to: required for the development of university departments 
in engineering and technology, which are finacared 
through the University Grants Go. aission an amount 
of Rs. 12.3  crores would be needo in the Fourth 
Plan. Provision has also to be ■ \.de for the 
development of Indian Institutes of. Science, Bangalore.

Curriculum 
Development 
and Prepara
tion of Ins- 
true ti octal 
Mat eri als 
including 
Laboratory 
Equipment

8, An all-cut effort should be made at seleoted
centres for the development of curriculum and ■<_ 
preparation of instructional materials far the first 
degree and diplcua courses. For degi^e course#, 
pur Institutes Of Technology, in assc'.ation with 
selected engineer lag colleges in thpi.- respective 
regions would be very goad centres., or .polytechnics, 
our Technical Teachers Trt,il ing Inst.. ;i:;es in 
Association with soleoteo. polytechnics in their areas 
would be the best centres. Grouts of experts who 
have an understanding of th- problem of engineering 
education and industrial needs should be set up 
at these centres to work intensively '6n curriculum 
development and preparation of instructional 
material. Simultaneously/ they ’-should also work on 
designing scientific equii-menb and apparatus needed . 
i>y xecnnicai institutions~£cr'tieir laboratories. 
Prototype of apparatus c.nd equipment should be made 
and their production should be undertaken either at 
a central workshop or in regional workshops to be 
set up specifically for the purpose.

Apprentcie- 9 . The present unemp? C’—. -nt among engineering
ship Training graduates and diplomE. hoiae.’s has lot only indicated 
in Industry the weaknesses in cuz1 manpower policies but also

emphasised the importance of apprenticeship training 
in ip.lnst-rv. On^aE"'omergenc,y basis, we liave”Tncreased 
the training faoilitiee from abouJ 2,000 places to 
over 7»000 places. It is proposed to organise
10,000 to 12,000 places in the Fourth Flan with'the 
cooperation and support of industry. Th3 curx of + he 
problem of good apprenticeship, however, is adequate



Vocatlonali.. 
satlon of 
Secondary 
liduoation

Setting up 

National Man. 
power Boa-id

Financial 
Outlays for 
Technical 
Education 
Programme s

supervision. Lack of we^l laid out pr gramme of 
training and its supervision by industry is the 
chief weakness of our present scheme a ’d every effort 
should "be made to correct it duringthe fourth Plan 
period. To that end,: we m u s t .^ ^  u *  M^^ijctitJeship 
boards in each State/'rqgLon in c\oae collaboration"
« ilh  iTIduatrv~an^^^ 'the tiosirds with adequate

~ Tt is pr' posed tc amencT~the 
jfoprentioe Act of 1961 to include the training of 
engineering graduates and diploma holders. The 
Central Apprenticeship Council duly reconstituted 
together with State Hegional' Apprenticeship Bodlrds 
al»oul4! toe in complete charge of the practical training 
programme.

10* This is an area in wirich. new ground should, be 
broken in the light cf tlie reoommenda -:'.ons of the 
Sdsupation Commission and on the bac is of our experience 
of; Juilior Technical Schools, aulti-purpose sohools, 
tdohnioal high schools, ani vocational schools.
A detailed scheme for reor nising and developing 
secondary teohnioal education has been formulated by 
the Ministry and sent to ;■ 1 State Governments^

Keen interest has been evinced in the scheme by 
certain States and A .I.C .j?.E  at ix 3 dieting heldx- 
on 25th Mayf 1968, recommended to t .err to adopt 
or adapt the scheme to suit their needs and re-organise 
their vocational/technical schools. The important 
point is that there should be a close tip up between 
technical vocational schocl 5 and DG^T for purposes of 
trade certification and aop'entij^ihip in  industry on 
t'tja. one hand, and on the other, wi-! h polytechnics 
for training the oorrect type of e itranis to diploma 
courses. It is also important noJ to im^^se from 
the top a rigid , uniform and highly structured programme 
on the States but to leave it the'States to take 
the. main initiative to formula! tlieir own pr grammes 
according to their needs ard implement them within 
their own resources*

11. It has been rec^gni^ed that there was need for 

setting up a National. Ma-rpowgr Soarc. to .formula., ..?..the 
national manpower policy and to ass -ss manpower 
requirements for th^utui’o so that the expansion of 
technical training programmes could be modified from 
time to time in the light of that asssssnjnt.

12. To complete the sol emes that t ivo already been 
undertaken, and for new schemes to Le initiated along 
oorrect lines, an outlay of F.s. 213.00 c* ores is needed,
Rs. 107.00 crores in the Crn\.rai sector and Es. 106.0 crores 
in the States* sector. The tentative est_mcte for 
individual scnemes are as i'-ilicated in the attached 
statement.
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FINANCIAL OUTLAYS FQR THE FOURTH FIVE YEAR 

PLAN OF TECHNICAL EDUCATION

Estimate in 

Es. crores

I. CEMTRiJj SECTORS

A. Central Government Institutions

1. Indian Institutes of Technology

For compl etion of schemes )
already undertaken. • )

For further development including ) 
advanced centres in aeronautics, )
materials science, etc. )

2-. Indian School of Mines, Dhanbad

3. National Institute of Foundry and 
Forge Technology

4* Central Institute of Printing,”
Technology

5. All Indian Institutes of Management, 

Calcutta and Ahmedabad

6. Centre for Industrial Design 
(at IIT, Bombay)

7 . ocriwLl Planning' and Architecture

Ebr completion of schones J. . .  j

F03? further development )

8. National Institute for Training in 

Industrial-. Bigineering.

B, PevelOTXient 'Programmes for Engineering Studies 

: including Fo5-t-graduate Courses and Research '

9< _-=v l<>;csn,<mt and consolidation of post- 
, .gra.du.n-e courses and research in engi- ' 

neeri'ng and technology in State and 
nongovernment institutions

10. Upgrading t.. selected engineering: insti
tutions for advanced studies and research
on the pattern < f IITs.

10.0

0.5

1.§

0.5

0.5

0.5

0 .5

0,25

10.0

10.0



11. Part-time degree and diploma oourses 1.0 
(completion of schemes already sanctioned)

12. Development of non-government technical 
institutes according to schemes already 
approved and in prooess of implementation 

(Central Aid) 5*5

13* Practical Training'of graduates £.nd
diploma-holders (Expanded Programme) 16,0

14. Management Studies at universities and 
other centres. 2.0

15. Development of Regional Engineering 
Colleges (completion according to original 
plan and foorfepp.bialis^d courses) 10.0

16. Loans for construction of hostels(completion 
completion cf projectfs already approved
and for limited expansion of hostel 
accommodation) 10,0

17. Specialised courses to be conducted in 
cooperation with industry as pilot projects 
and refresher cyurses for personnel from 
industry, 1,0

ftuali.ty Improvement Programmes through .
Centra'll Effort

18. Technical Teachers' Training for oollege 

level teachers, in-servioe training, 
summer institutes and other programmes 
for faculty development "both for college 
level and polytechnic , " £ .0

15. Technical Teachers Training Institutes

for Poiv-technic Teachers, 4«Q

20, . Besearch in technioal education including
curriculum development, preparation of 
instruct- onal materials and text—books, 

design ; f laboratory equipments etc# 2 ,15

21. Improvement of salary scales of technical 
teachers (Spill-ovnr of commitments) 1,0

. -Other, ra.is_cel 1 an<=ous items including 
planning and supervision at the Centre* 0*5

mes- feplementsd

23- D®velopm^nt cf technical education in
uni -rsity institutions including post- 

_ graduate oourses> management studies
etc. (ongoing prn^ammog) 12*i



24. Indian Institute of Science,, Bangalore 1,0

(For all other new programmes to 
be undertaken in universities 
provision has “been made under 
appropriate items)

TOTAL OF THE CENTRAL SECTOR SCHEMES Rs.1Q7.0Q
crores

II . STATS »S Si:CTOR

25. Development of technical institutions 
for the first degree and diplome courses 
according to schemes already undertaken
and in process of implementation. 60#Q

2$. Revision of staff structure in technical
institutions, 5»0

27. Construction of staff houses 5»0

28. Scholarships to students 2*0

29. Students' Welfare and Amenities 2,Q

30. Diversification of diploma courses, 
reorganisation of polytechnic 
education including Commeroe and 
consolidation of polytechnics* 12,0

31. Reorganisation of technical vocational 
schools and vocationalisation of 
secondary eduoation, 15*0

32. Other schemes of technical education 
including planning, administration
ana J - ;.r-rvLsicn. . 5*0.

— 182—

TOTAL OF STATES PLAN SCHEMES Rs. 1Q4.Q orores 

TOTAL i'CR TSGHRIOAL EDUCa IION, Rs  ̂ 213.0 orores
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ANHEXUHE XIII

PLANNING COMMISSION 
(Education Division)

Central and Centrally Sponsored Sector

(Rs. orores)

Sub-head
Total |

. . .  . J .

Statn |

J

Central Centrally
sponsored

Central
(Columns

4+5)
1. 2. 4‘* 5- 6 .

1. Elementary Education 330.00 329.83 0 .17 0 .17

2. Secondary Education 201.00 200.98 0 .12 - 0 .12

3. University Education 255.oo 82.50 172*00 0 .50 172.50

4. Teacher Education 120.00 102.35 17.65 - 17.65

5« Social Education 40.00 22.80 3.20 14.00* 17.20

* ’ Cultural Programmes 20.00 5.00 15.00 - 15.00

7. Languages and Bock 
Production 50.00

V
10.00 10.00 30 .00 40.00

8. Physical Education 30.00 10.00 20.00 - 20.00

9 . Educational
Administration 22.00 20.40 1.*0 - 1.60

10. N.C.S.3.A- ?. 10.00 - 10.00 - 10.00

11. Vocational tsaii or. cf 
Education. -r • WO - 4.00 — 4.00

12. Oth^r Sch^.ps VJ
1 • o o 2 .00 3.00 - 3.00

u . Teohnioal Educatiun 213.00 106.00 77.00 30.00 107.00

Totals 1300.00 691.76 333.74 74.50 408.24

Functional Liter&cyi This is part of an integrated programme of 
Functional Literacy and Farmers' Education. Under Agriculture 
this has been shown as a Centrally sponsored programme. This 
h&s been accepted and is likelv to he the position in Education 

also.



S&uoation Fourth Five Year flan - Becommendations of tlie 
P lanning Group on the keport of the St

Th^W&aatfliitfSsduf; $ ie
Steering Committee., desired that the various alternatives or 
choices before the oou$1k x ;in -the .field of educational develop
ment might be p osed ^q M iW jftfi%,t # i,ftseir'‘itnptioatl'ons to friable 
^ fr u l^ fu l  debate to take place on the subject,

Bagjfcc considerations

A certain number of considerations ^ i^l ' l$ve to underlie 
^possible alternatives. These lr«i-

(1) T&f inevitable expenditure'‘must De This consists 
or maintaining ?fhe present moment® t (flavin#' ofi  ̂ the abnormal 
i^fcerrugnum of *f966-69,l.-®£ .educatfcfill <̂ eveIo]5meflft and providing 
fo ythe  commitments alr^s-ay‘’eniiPreu i n t ^  ^ ^ ’"ptfedent momentum 
may again b« reviewed from two angles*' qualitative 'improvement
and quantitative expansion. So far as Q]y,antitatiye expansion is 
concerned, it $as agreed that prgvidin^ fo r ‘e^g&nsifon on the basis 

ofLlie past trt^d of increase in enrolment, whi^k ‘was a measure 
of the social demand for ^duoation, might he regarded as a priority 

in the sense that it he difficult to resist it even if  it
mTgHH'be desirable to to so on other considerations. Qualitatively,

f c f r R M H H W  t0 provide at least the 
.th ĵse programme*, i£r;fcbert$bird 

Plan afler applying the'correction factor of increase in prices.
The maintenance of the tempo of existing schemes does not rule 
out - as a matter of fact requires - the possibility of dropping 
some schemes that may have become redundent or comparatively 
unimportant.

(2) As the demand for resources will always be greater than 
their availability, it is essential to provide for all the economies 
that are possible to effect through the use of improved technologies, 
a more intensive utilisation of facilities and creation of those 
facilities that are required more urgently in the eoonomy or are i 
morr. significant from the point of view of greater national 
cohensionj =is a first charge on the finances available.



(3 ) For the same reason, it is eeaeatlal to tap new 
reeouroes in the community for educational develofiaent by the 
etiaaulus at suitable orgMtlaatlonal ohengss suoh as linking the 
school more effectively aitfc osamttftity m m 4i, dertatng a machinery 
vfeere the fruite of taavtfen an* aaaoffed tmr the oeamnitlee/ 
organisations wMoh bear tta burton* deoentraliaafion of adalAt* 

ad that grestor initiative la placed la the horte of the 
uni— nlty eoooerned end flfM i and reapanaibilitlee are neve 
<i|am ty linked, eta«*
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|* . The inevitable expenditure, duly rationallaed In the U # i  
oi t&4 abate oeneideratloas§ ta lrcioated below**

-lafelfc.U...

Bleftentaxy Edoeatlea
Secondary Eduaation 
TJniTersity Bduaa%i®n^
Teacher Bdueatloa 
Social Education 
Ooltwral flrogg—mae 
Fhysieal MiaoatK*
LeW faay  afed Boek>Production 
Admtatla trail on 
NCB5T {
Other Progratnoes 
•Technical Eduoattaa

Total ip8o

4* The additional enrolment, in the omJot s*ot;gre that « U !  
be obtained by the above expenditure Kill ae aa followsi~

(fca ororee)

430
195

12

3■ ■ 28m....
10 
5 •
5 :

150
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Table 2i Additional Enrolment in Ma.ior Sectors

Unit • Third P l ^  . - Fourth Elan 
(additional ' (targets — 
achievement) additional)

Glasses I-V 
Classes VI-VTTI 
Classes BE—5Ct' 

-University Eduo'ation 
Technical Education* 

admission; oapeoii^r 
Diploma level 
Degree' level ■

lakiaB
lakhs
lakhs
lakhs

*000

T65
38
25
5

£5
11

36*

33
5

[.) 8*

* As regards .Technical Education, 'the Ministry 
of Education-has advised the States $b reduOe, 
their admissions- in to this level in 
the light Of the present unemployment among 
engineers (even if  an optimistic r 0 e  of growth 
of the economy is assumed, the present studies ,

* show that the supply from existing institutions 
will outstrip the demahd) wad witfr»a desire to 
limit Admissions to the extent of facilities  
available. Mor* oareful studies in t£e ligfrt 
of targets of industrial production, thp rates 
of growth.etc., that migfct be assumed for tbe 
Fifth Elfcn targets for technical education *iiA
be laid down and the figures revised, if  neadpsasy*

$ . The new departures in approach and atrat*gy — apart fro*
the three basio.considerations mentioned in para,2 - that have 
tBetfouassttped for the above tasks sold expenditure are*-

(i) An average ■fca4©fi<*E--pu;piI ratio of 1 * 45?H,» as ' 
against the present -1 t 40, for primary classes « mostly through 
the adoption of the shift system in Classes I & I I .  The average 
pupil~tea<?ber ratio £oday in some States is a$ high as J5 
the adoption of the shift system should enable such, states to 
bring the class size down to a" manage&bla size within the 1
limits of existing resources. The amount ofjfe. 130  ̂orores saved 
thereby is* proposed to be ploughed baok to improve -the quality 
of primary education which is most urgently needed, especfr^lly 
to reduce the present heavy wastage and stagnation in primary 
classes. Many of the steps needed for the purpose do not '

** This means an average attendance of,40. pupil per
• teacher.
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require finance but purely organisational changes like limitiig" 
thel admission in oiass I to the first,one pr .two months of the 
year, diaosQntitiuation of examinations in-early classes,' adjustia^ 
the vacation to the neltf for labour at the time of the harvest 
and the sowing seasons, etc. Other measures whi«h would have 
financial implications arei-

a) paying an allowance to teachers who wouid work“in the 
second shift or teaoh in part-tiae classes;

b) linking the «chool with the oo«cuj|jity «nd paying re«a-. 
neration to teachers who would do adu&t education • workj

c) providing free hooks to studentsj

I )  prodding tools for kitoheh gardening?

e) providing guide boofcs for teachers and interesting 
 ̂ reading material &nd te*t-boolcs for students^ and

f), pr©iriding the minimum aeoassary teaching aids and 
other «quipmaxit - required in primary olA&ses,

(ii) Development of part-time eduoation, at the middle and 
college stage*}

(iii )  Correspondence ©oiirsee for secondary and higher educatioa : 
and for teacher training}

(iv) Streamlining and modernising the administration;,
t , A *

{v) Emphasis on'functional literacy though on a iinEfted s»atej 
• ■ .*»

(4i) Smphasis on languages and book production;

(vii) Emphasis on consolidation in technical education; and

(viii) All scholarships at the university stage to be generally 
loan scholarships.

If no additional resources are available and the abo/e 
programme alone is implemented^ then .the implications wouldT?e|

CD The further postponement of the Constitutional Directive 
in the field of elementary education. The Education Commissibn 
had recommended that effective primary eduoation of 5 years 
should be provided to everyone by 1975-76 and of 7 or 8 years 
hy 1§85—84.^ The target dates of the SteeriBg^MToomjL&te^-were 
and 1990-91 respectively. With the resources indicated for 
elementary eduoation under the ’ inevitable1 expenditure,, the 
dates by whiok these, goals could be achieved would get postponed 
to 1983—84 and 1993—94 respectively.
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(2) Secondary education wiLl continue to produce students 
who will only rush to the universities in the absence of effective 
alternatives,

#

(3) University education w ill continue to be at its present 
low quality and turn out people largely unemployable.

(4) The vast adult population will not be effectively 
brought into the developmental pro*cess.

Manoeuversbiljty and alternatives

7 . If  additional funds are provided the area of marjoeuverkbility 
w ill be the amount provided minus Rs* 1080 orores and a number of 

choices will present themselves. ;Sone of these will run through 
all sectors while others will pertain only to partioular/lseotors*. 

These are*- \

(l) In regard to ov-'rall decisions it might be possible to 
take a -view that we muct link educ-atior, effectively with productivity. 
So. we oould ooncentrate all the ressourcas on these programmes whiob 
would inoreese productivity. Thes<e ares-

- At th? School stage (up tjo thtf matriculation), providing 
work experience in agriculture and. industry and creating through 
appropriate t^aohing methods those attitudes which are required 
for self-employmect initiative, resourcefulness, ’ spirit of 
enquiry, leadership, etc,

- Provision of vocational education of en intensive 
character, especially oriented to self-employment,- on a large 
soale, keeping in view the actual demand in the organised sector 

and the possibility of oreating self-employment, at the end of the 
elementary and secondary stages,

- Provision of technical education on a large scale 
largely oriented to self-employment.

- Emphasis on re3earoh and design,

- Organisation extension education including functional 
literacy, on l large scale so that the practising fanner is brought 
under the impaot of education, Paxt-time education cud training 
ought, to be proridefl. for upgrading the labour force within industry. 
This is a most promising but hitlierto negleoted area*

The expenditure on e*.oh programme nay be determined in the 
light of the resources available. Another limiting factor would 
be the feasibility of gear': '.5 up the educational system for various, 
programmes in the light of the limitations of personnel: and the 
possibility of changing the present structure. .Educational changes 
are very difficult to nffect and, urless prepared carefully . arough 
a Bt&ge of pilot project^ result in  considerable wastage.
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(■2) Elementary education may be expanded to the utmost possible 

extent, .The limits here again'are those of feasibility apart from 
financial resources* It is felt that it may be difficult tp push 
forward this programme beyond what is visualised under the inevitable 
programme, except to bring.in  an additional 30 lakhs.of children at 
the primary stage and another 10 lakhs (through part-time courses) at 
the middle stage. The funds required for this purpose are Ra« $0' orores. 
Considerable research and experimentation must be undertaken to evolve 
an effective programme to eliminate wastage and stagnation which is 
as high as, about ^0 per oent at the present time.

A view could be taken that as the*entire nation scares the 
benefits accuring from elementary education and also as ■fehis stage 
could enable us to and identify ■tal°nt) it should get the highest
ptrtority and whatever resources are required for turning, it into an 
affective pirogratome ought to be provided. Such a course w ill not only 
be socially just but also ensure effective participation of the, people' 
as a whole in national programmes of social and economio development 
and lay a ‘sound foundation for the growth of our basic institutions 
like the cooperatives and the Panphayats etc. In view of the fast 
that most of our people will not go beyond this stage of formal education: 
andj therefore, whatever new in the matter of practices and attitudes 
we have to introduce, we should-do .so at this stage, the importance 
of concentrating our resources on this stage of education IjeoOitt̂ s 
obvious. Further, as we go to higher stages the benefit to the Indi
vidual and to o£ganl4ed. groups becomes more pronounced and henoe. it 
should be easier to shift the. burden•' of education to the beneficiaries, 
which is not the ease air fhe elementary stage. Again in developing 
countries the most important and difficult problem is to give the 
large mass of the people elementary skills through which they pan 
process raw materials in the envir&nment into usable goods* Thf§ task 
can best be accomplished through a suitably oriented elementary edu
cation. To put to prod.uctive use thOse trained at the higher stages 
requires capital which in developing countries is scarce.

(3) A view can be taken to concentrate all additibnal available 
resources on the improvement of the quality of university education
either over the entire field or in certain selected areas of excellence.
If  .resources, are spread over the entire field it may be difficult to 
produce appreciable impact. Concentration of resources on 'centres 
of excellence* could create focii of dynamism in our entire social, • 
political and-economical life .

(4) A view can be taken that the teacher is the most important 
factor in education, and, therefore, all additional resources ought
to be concentrated on teacher education. The quantitative aspect 
is well taken care of by the funds provided under 'inevitable 
expenditure1. The quality of teacher training, however, could be 

.emphasised and all its requirements met within the constraint of 
resources available, and the feasibility of the programme.
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i (5) Tber significance of'functional."literacy in a country,'.'50*4 
per c‘<?nt oft whose-national income comes-“from; agriculture, is'obvious. •
The limitations‘ are "the vast size of the. .problem,- • the 'limitations of 
personnel required for handling the programme effectively iandcthe - 
absenoe of effective techniques required ./.to solve the problem *withJ 

^.utmost economy»l The, problem of’ motivation'i's again serious i, ■ If 
functional lit^raoy is to be f>rovidedwto all, jjithin th-p age-group of 
14-45 within the next 10 years the amounts required' would^be &..45Q Crores*,

^6) In -the field of'technical education one oouia roiiow ottier 
countries by increasing the'-output of .engineers- and teclwicians, ^as 

they bring in maximum returns if  properly utilised. The'demands-of 
the- organised sector, however, are seriously limited according to all 
indications. If we could orient our- technical education-towards self- 
employment, these personnel could-become, "the jneans of building, .the. 
country in. addition, to creating avenues' of. employment sV The'1 only . 
limitation to advance, in thisi direction is;-the;-* capacity of-, the’„w ^  
system to, be oriented1 towards self-employment- within the’’time period 

under reference. Considerable experiments, will need to-be-conducted 
before'any effective orientation of teohnioal education on a'large 

scale cap be a reality.

Desirable ^ i x 1 t examination of Steering:''Committee's Report; .

O, No single alternative could perhaps'.-be. ’accepted to the exclusion 
t.ot othefs and the^task before 'the Planning (prou.pj.is to suggest V  
the proper- ’mix1.-, 'The- Steering Committee has^suggested'one such j 

Conmants onrthis ’inix1 are ‘as-''follows tVT *.*

(■}) The'requirements of elementary arid.1 secondary1 education will 
need to be revised’ upwards as subsequent information, about the",-';''* 
existing pupj\l;-te acker ratio has shown tHatlthe assumpt'i.bn^ttiat some, 
of the- additional, enrolment will go into existing 'Schools was not 
warranted!'; The requirement’s of elementary_andTsecondary education 
will now be 391 crores’.'and Rs, 229'vorores .respectively against 
Rs,'' 330 crores and Rs. 201 crores respectively. Secondly* the’ figures 
of elementary education *are ohvthe basiS /of ithe* ratio, of 1 j  '>45 through 

"the introduction of the shift system. • On the basis of the existing 
.ratio} of 1 sT 40, jthe expenditure will-be^s," 156' croresj mbre for an 
enrolmjsvt of 180 jLakhs assumed by the 'Steering? Gommitjt&ev;-' The Planning

* The'number of illiterates'"in/the a'ge-gr.ou£_15-_44’ in 1978-79 >
i ,e ,  ten years hence, will be 150 million. The cost involved 

^ i n  making •an-illiterata<Madult..literate^is estimated to-be 
Rs* '30., On this basis the cost~of~eradication~of'illiteracy 

among 150 million illiterates would, be’ RS. 450 orores during 
the nexc 10 years. This means that the average cost per 
year would be roughly Rs, '45 crores.



Group support* the Idea of th shift system in classes X & IX 
or the. ground that the «ehil<JUFen of this tender age eannot remain 
ebgag»4 In wado*io wttSi fo» more th«# 3 houCa. They «r«» 
hcM»v*r» •tsengl? of the fta* that this should aot V« WMd as a 
me«M. of lo r n m m  tlft extremely i«adequate par

U *  pflfWtty education, * * « • /  «av*d thereto

WJ*
''-"igf***t -*ffr
’S tM ffa l  flifcltllil t« ftfe tft orores in 
In t e  ffi6d V p N  «a*a U 5  lakh teacher*

a f e f c s r a f t j ? ®

the Iliwalng &ro»iv *$ntati*4y 
■“ frost ISO q r o r e a i

wif» if
« * •  wofr SI*

The situation should |»
f his" .oomiolilee

iQXftlftft froup attfcofces thfe bigl^st li _  ̂
#oncU tlona of toaohers, %hqf $jM» 

ittwm In •fecb.i3'.rê a5C<i, tjeoautfe f,t 
• M  SBjfrWlMrt of salaries of teaohMTa .
‘ eatiiate Of additional l ia b U iV  **

Is roughly .«r the 0®&&r of Bs*

9a university © R a t io n  

bit? ttt flii.oui'
while it iB .diffioilt tO « 

oolieges aftd univer«iti|*% i%itt..-
pto-QjMlift • 9spt re a of fao*ll«aee • ■ where

;i«t' lit)'’ to  tTTe • orptliM* 4»v«it*«o~4lacfc
#«Ninr k«y positions in the- *art«gp- 

U 2H * ®l» Planning is of the i£ *#  .

* *  [4) 
m o

Tide 
&*» 
wailoi
thfct at |e*IK <!§■ £*$ oe«l fche- undergMfciiiate«* and pos' 
enrolment Itt •eieaOtt* *hi«h will mean t*tO lakh eiudett 
pro^ld»d laboratory and lilHrary facilities at tie i*te  
*>t for"PQ*lH^r&du&<es and fcs# 5,0Q0 per

for «i4£p»^PMn^«'a4 ^ThiS^ifll meet; an additional eoat Of Rs* 9$ 
orrcres* A 'l W I  imaediate need and challenge in the fiel# Of 
higher e£ta#«tio& is tie improvement of $he quality of post^ 
graduate <W$&'-Wk&. rese&rofe* To meet this challenge Certain 
physical Input* are necessary. But what is «ven more i&pe*fttiv$ 
la the seUde:f#urge«tgr a*$ commitment in. the aoadeii^ aoujtatoity 
and their initiative and resourcefulness*

(5) Regard to: the reduction already effected ip admissions 
in engineering institutions the i l_jr__iing Group is strongly of this 
view that any deliberate reduct: on o ' seats on the *basis of the 
present Unemployment amo®g engineers would n_.t he advisable, For 
on th.ing aa institutional ^evelo^nent is ah tntegr :J. whole and 
cannot he adjusted to redaoed admissions latur on, reducing '

*  Excluding the PUC and the Intermediate students*
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admiss^ons subsequently leads to under-utili*ation of faoilitiea 
provided and higher per capita ooets,—Again, as far aa the . 
need of engineers in a developing oountry is concerned, it la 
unlimited* Only the country cannot employ them at the levels 
At t* afttofc tbif b *w  got accustomed* if salaries oould he
lowered then Many more engineers oould be employed that « n  
epfcloyedtodejr. But this question of the eelfcrisa Q$ aw|i<»tw 
i«  om m m M I with tha total wage and salary ottw—n»a t *  ft* 
eoontsy* A m  aalarl es are today much higher tU s the WmttoQ 
o*s re*lly effort to pay. The Plannings roup realls#* 4t* H 1 % » »  
tion of gNWWMWt operating a mixed economy to ttffMMU ialssfton 
and ve^esove? the entire rang* of the eoonooy, H m M N m n 
boat jw rU fi that government oan do ia to provide «*ata aoaqrdlng 
to jpmrt and allow the au<ket ogmditioaa of isnBd WH
supply to determine tha salaries of engineers. Arliftolil llmitatiwi 
of atol8»i«a by a govoxnaent deoieion may not be deaireble except 
la the ofkse of institutions whioh do not ha*e spape, equipment 
or teeeberv. The government in the oasa of qgiftrtsf t aa in the 
oaao of otbers, however, takes no reeponaibility for providing 
eapioynciit at aQy fixed level of income to those- who take up these 
oflvma a# tlialr om free will and over whose future deployment 
fOyimlKlA baa no oontrolc Tho government oould e sis let by 
Otiaptiag teohnioal training towarda eelf-*® pigment fo that tha 
engineers through their increased competence to handle natural 
resoareea are »ble to find profitable openings for themselves and 
help Open up tin country in addition* Anhbundanoe of engineering 
graduates oould also lead them to go Into other than traditional 
ebamwla andHlead to the development of Intermediate teohnolog&ea.
It oould also lead tha$n to go into aales, m arking* management,
•to* whidh should have considerable impact on’ increasing retume 
mm iiiepiotiSMitn made in TwodnAtion-. aa Viaa ma forcefully pointed 
out by Prof* Blaokett.

(*) In regard to the National Service Corps, the Planning 
Group recommends the appointment of a email committee to suggest 
the aotivitiea tb^t should be taken up under it and the phasing of 
the programme*

Adjusted for the changes indicated above, the allocations 
in the Steering Committee's report will need to be revised as 
follower
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Table 3 . Distribution of „u outlay of Rs.» 1300 crores

(fls., crores^.

Tf->3 i «. J j .
§t«ering-uonmi- .Revised^allooa- 

- ttee’ s allocations ^tions-proposed^

Elementary Education '330. 486
Secoriuary^Edub at i on -* 201 229
JJniyersity Education , 255 305,
Teacher I’EcU^cation -120. : 84
Social Education;' ^ 40 iio

Cultural Programmes; . 20- "20
,Physical^ Education; _30 j 30
.Languages &>Boolc Production- 5P r50
Administration 22 o 22
HCEBTa. io (10

;V.ooat.iona4.i.s a? xun -■”4

Ot hers Programme £• 5 .- 5
Teohnioal 'Education ■ » » 213_ 213

A . -k •

. V 300 ^ 1498 

- w  Rii 1500 crorea
’’ approximately 

z  3
9 1 The^'Planning '^roup realises that the al-looatiohs 'they. have:-“>'T 
r-=oommended for'education are higher-than Jfthos*e--i‘ndieated? in ;the}X*J 
Draft 'Outline' hut' -in "'View of -the National* Policy' Statement twhere'^T 
trfe’ nati’on haaf reaolveJ to spend* 6 per cent of its : national income".} 
on Education, presuaably 1 rtf'the ext 15—2 0 -years', ■ this'order .of. _ ** 

r.x^4ndi turfe in'.the Fourth Plan ^bocones inescapabl- » - This .will/ raise 
tKr educational1* expenditure1 fc? 4 *<er oent of the '“fat ional>-incdraertin1 

1373-74.
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